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LOOKED U K E  NURSERY
T em p le  H all W a s G ay  W ith  H a p p y  Y o u n g sters  
— F ree  P ic tu re s  T o d a y  an d  T o m orrow
Temple Hall looked like a day 
nursery yesterday and today. Dozens 
of mothers brought their children 
to be photographed for publication 
in The Courier-Gazette, children of 
all sizes had their hair combed and 
curls set. Ruffles on the tots’ dresses 
were ironed perfectly. Hair ribbons 
were tied to just the right degree of 
perkiness. The little boys, some of 
them in rompers and some in their 
first long pants inquisitively ex­
plored the studio while waiting their 
turn to “watch the birdie.”
’ All this is part of a program of 
The Courier-Gazette to obtain a 
picture of every child in this trading 
area for publication later as a trib­
ute to our young citizens of tomor­
row.
The special studio was set up in 
Temple Hall at 12 o’clock and con­
tinued taking pictures until 7 p. m. 
The same hours are scheduled for 
today an<\ Saturday
No charge is made for taking the 
pictures and you do not have to be 
a subscriber to this newspaper You 
may order additional photographs 
if you wish to, but you are under 
no obligation to do so. It is a free 
offer to every child in this com­
munity and trading area with no 
strings attached. Every child must 
be accompained by one parent or 
other guardian, however.
Michael Garabedeau is the genial 
photographer. He 'cajoles the kid­
dies with toys and funny noises un­
til he gets them In Just the right
pose and expression. Mr. Garabedeau 
is indeed, a very patient man, and 
really a specialist in his line.
Remember there is just one day 
left. You are cordially invited to 
bring your child or children to for 
a sitting and later to see it appear 
in the columns of this newspaper.
Here is a tip Those whose names 
begin with letters from “A” to “P” 
were to come in Thursday and Fri­
day While parents with names 
beginning with remaining letters of 
the alphabet should come tomorrow 
if you were in “A" to “P ” category 
and could not get in—come tomor­
row—and we will try to take care 
of you. —adv. •
“ O ff T o  T h e W ars”
Fifteen Knox County Men 
Went Tuesday, Swears of 
Vinalhaven Leader
R O C K LA N D  LODGE
NO. 79—A. F. & A. M.
S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G  
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28  
SUPPER
at 6.30 P. M.
MASTER MASON DEGREE 
All Master Masons Cordially 
Invited . 68-It
D ISC O N T IN U E D
E xcu rsion  Trips to S w a n ’s 
Island H ave B een  D isco n ­
tinued  for th is S ea so n .
Fifteen Knox County men, an­
swering Call No. 71, left Rockland 
Tuesday afternoon for the induc­
tion center at Fort Preble, South 
Portland, with George L Swears 
of Vinalhaven as leader of the 
group. Pour of the mien volunteered 
for service and a “(V)” precedes 
their names in the following list:
(V) George Leonard Swears, Vi­
nalhaven.
(V) Vaughan Bruce Ingerson, 
Rockland.
(V) Maynard Everett Rubenstein, 
Rockland.
George Henry Miller, Jr., Rock­
land. »
Frank James Esancy, Aopleton.
Carl Henning Johnson, Jr.. Rock­
land.
Blaine Henry Jack, Thomaston.
Benjamin Loren Watson. Rock­
land.
John Harry Belyea, Washington.
Vernon George Ranquist, Warren.
Charles Ray Overlock, 2d, War­
ren 1
William Francis O'Brien, Cam­
den.
(V) Forrest Robert Sanborn, 
Rockland
Guy Orville Stimpson. Warren.
Robert Edward Cain, Camden.
JULIETTE M.
68‘lt
Many Summer campers left for 
their homes on the morning train 
from Rockland yesterday. Frank 
S. Prescott was the conductor and 
he was assisted by Leo O. Chase. 
The Medomak Camp for Boys at 
i Washington, Frank E. Poland of 
Boston, owner and manager, closed 
its season and 169 boys entrained at 
i Waldoboro.
ROCKLAND C B U I L D I N G Y
MONDAY, AUGUST 27
H O L L Y W O O D  
CANTEEN REVUE
: :  PRESENTING : :
BERNADIN and PERRY
Famous Colored Comedy Dancing Stars 
You Remember Them in
“CABIN IN THE SKY” and STORMY WEATHER"
See Them in Person
JIM M IE A N D  DICK
WITH SONGS AND MUSIC
LITTLE BETTIE
THE BELOVED BRAT
W ILL, M A R G EN E a n d  M A R G O
Right out of the Comic Sheet to you in person to thrill you with 
S o m e th in g  N ew  in M agic.




W YO M ING  S U M
SINGING COWBOY
AND AS GUEST STARS
TH E C A R O U N A  M O U N T A IN  BO Y S
One Show at 8.15. Dancing After Show. 
ADULTS 75c; CHILDREN 50c
68‘lt
LEAVES AN UNUSUAL WILL
L ate  A d a  B u rp ee  D ire c ted  R a z in g  o f  R es id en ce  
an d  E sta b lish m en t o f  B ird  S a n c tu a r y  an d  
A n im al R escu e  L ea g u e
“Because I feel that my relatives 
are all amply provided for, and be 
cause of my devotion to my late de­
ceased sister, Frances F. Burpee. I 
wish to found a memorial to her. I 
exclude all my relatives from shar­
ing in imy estate ”
These words form the preface to 
a very unusual and remarkable will 
left by the late Ada C. Burpee, the 
gist of which is found in her direc­
tion to raze the family residence at 
41 Tal'bct avenue and to establish 
“a bird sanctuary and animal rescue 
league.” «
The will was drawn lAug 22, 1939, 
and was witnessed by Nettie J. 
Perry, Nellie E. Achom and Abbie 
6 Mason.
To St. Peter's Episcopal Church 
in Rockland Is bequeathed the 
choice of $2000 in cash or $2000 
worth of Central Maine Power 
Company’s stock, the choice to be 
made by said church, and the gift 
to take efTect four years from date.
-Fourth,” reads the will. "T give 
and bequeath to St. Mary’s Convent 
of Peekskill, N. Y., all of my jewels 
for the purpose of making a jeweled 
Chalice, together with sufficient 
money for the construction of the 
said jeweled Chalice, said Chalice 
when completed to be in memory 
of my deceased sister, Frances F 
Burpee: provided, however, that if 
said Saint Mary’s Convent shall 
already have h. jeweled Chalice and 
the Sisterhood of the Holy Nativity, 
of Bay Shore, Long Island, shall 
not have such a Chalice, then the 
aforesaid jewels and money for the 
construction of a Chalice shall go 
to the Sisterhood of the Holy Na­
tivity in the same manner as afore­
said.
“Fifth—All the rest, residue and 
remainder of my property, both 
real and personal, I  give, bequeath 
and devise to Frank F. Harding, of 
Rockland. [Maine, (hereinafter for 
convenience called “Trustee” or 
“My Trustee”) as trustee, to have 
and hold the same upon the trusts 
and for the uses and purposes here­
inafter expressed; that is to say—
“To take possession of my house 
at number 41 Talbot avenue, and 
of all my other property, and to 
occupy said house as long as it may
be necessary, to sell all my antiques 
and household fiurnishings, and 
when said antiques and furnishings 
have been sold to raze my aforesaid 
house and to erect on the premises 
a smaller house or bungalow.
“And I direct my trustee to found 
a bird sanctuary and animal rescue 
league for the purpose of maintain­
ing a bird sanctuary and feeding 
station and to maintain a hospital 
for the purpose of caring for such 
animals as shall be in need of care 
or shall be in need of a veterinary’s 
attention.
“The aforesaid bungalow which is 
to be erected, and the premises on 
which it is erected shall be used for 
this bird sanctuary and animal 
rescue league "
"And my trustee is hereby em­
powered to invest and reinvest the 
proceeds from the sale of any of 
my personal property, any money, 
or the proceeds of any stocks, 
bonds or other securities, which 
may come to his hands, in bonds or 
securities of the United States or 
in any company, or others similar 
thereto, in which I  have now In­
vested my money, the income from 
said investments to be used in 
founding the aforesaid bird sanctu­
ary and animal rescue league, and 
( direct that when said rescue 
league is founded that the princi­
pal of this trust estate shall be 
turned over to said league.
“I hereby will and direct that the 
name of the aforesaid bird sanc­
tuary shall be “The Frances F. 
Burpee Memorial.”
“I hereby nominate and appoint 
Frank F. Harding of Rockland, 
aforesaid, to be the executor of this, 
my last will and testament.”
H eld  A s  T ra ito r
Constance Drexel Arrested 
By United States Troops 
In Vienna
THE FAIR ENDS TOMORROW
U n ion  C on tin u es T o B e  M ecca  F o r  T h o u sa n d s  
o f P le a su r e -S e e k e r a -E v e n ts  a n d  A w a r d s
L t.'F lood  R etires
2 8 ’ M O T O R  B O A T  
F O F  SA L E
In Good C ondition  
C hevrolet M otor
T E L  1 3 8 8 -M
68‘ lt
Miss Constance Drexel, Indicted 
in the United States In 1943 on a 
charge of treason in Axis propa­
ganda activities, was arrested in 
Vienna by United States troops.
The arrest was made on the ba- 
' sis of information supplied by Fred 
Wackernagel Jr. Lancaster (Pa.) 
reporter, who said he learned Miss 
. Drexel’s identity by accident when 
i approached by an elderly woman 
, who said she wanted to talk to him 
because he wore an American uni­
form. Encouraging conversation in 
the hope of learning the reaction 
of the Viennese to the war’s out­
come. Wackernagel said the woman 
disclosed her identity and men-I
tioned the indictment.
(Miss Drexel was born in Darm-
North Knox Fair has neared its 
last day—a success despite all han­
dicaps, chief among which is the 
belated fanning season which has 
resulted in a scanty vegetable ex­
hibit in the Exposition [Hall.
The writer, who began attending 
the Union Fair more than 30 years 
ago and never skipped one until the 
two years' holiday began, had never 
expected to see the day when there 
would be a North Knox Fair with­
out a single apple 'being on dis­
play. Yet that is the case this 
year, for in the heart of Knox 
County apple growing industry (the 
crop has been an absolute flat fail­
ure, as indeed it has throughout 
the entire State.
Seems a far cry back to the days 
when each year at the coming of 
the Fall season Union was In­
vaded by apple buyers who bought 
the crop as it stood on the trees, 
and the orchard owners fattened 
their wallets to a considerable de­
gree. Today you ride by what re­
mains of the Orchards not killed in 
the big freeze some years ago and 
you look in vain for the red. green 
and golden fruit which formerly 
hung from the limbs
Reference to the Writer’s long 
experience in attending Union fairs 
pales into insignificance when com­
pared with the record of Elmer E 
Light of Union Who was present 
the first day when 'the gates were 
opened 73 years ago. and who has 
been on band every succeeding ex­
hibition. He was there Tuesday but 
the writer failed to meet him. 
Most likely he was over watching 
the pulling events, in which he ha« 
always figured .-,0 prominently. Not 
many men of 94 attending Union 
Fair these days, and deriving so 
much apparent enjoyment from it.
I t was comparatively quiet on 
the Midway the opening day, but 
the Inevitable Ferris Whec! was 
going round and round,x and the 
inevitable beano game was beng 
well patronized by addicts of that 
sport who were not to be lured by 
possible financial gains of the pari­
mutuel.
It was hot inside of the Exhi­
bition (Hall, out interesting de­
spite the fact that not all of the 
stalls were occupied. Superinten­
dent of this important department 
was Charles Kigel. who had for his 
assistants Fred Webel and Ariel 
Leonard. The latter graciously 
consented to chaperone the writer 
on his trip through the hall.
Three of Knox County’s smart
T A X I T A X I
WHEREVER YOU WANT TO GO—
WHENEVER YOU WANT TO GO—
WE WILL TAKE YOU!
JUST CALL 1543
C H ARLIE’S  T A X I
Charles J. Rich, Prop.





EXPERIENCED O R  L EA R N ER S
Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
E arn  W h ile  Y ou L e a r n -A p p ly  In P erso n
VAN BAALEN, HHLBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN ST. TE L . 1385  ROCKLAND, ME.
■o-tt
stadt, Germany, in 1894, but ac­
quired United States citizenship. 
She did newspaper work in Boston 
and went abroad as a correspond­
ent in 1&15. She has said she 
served In the American Red Ctoss 
in the first world war and had re­
turned to Germany just before the 
start of the second world war to 
be with her.Ill mother.
She gave her full name as Con­
stance Louise Katherine Drrttel and 
her Philadelphia address as 26 
South Twenty-first street.
Granges had their usual fine dis­
play. First prize was awarded to 
Seven Tree |of Union, second prize 
to Megunticook of Camden, and 
third to Hope of Hope. The last 
named organization had only two 
days of preparation, but put on a 
good show.
The Auxiliary to* Storer Collins 
Post. American Legion. offered 
some nice fancy work to please the 
eye. I
Winners In the cake display were 
Mrs Irving Tuttle and Miss Ruth 
McKinley, first and second, respec- 
i tively, for sponge cake. Mrs. Laura 
j Hansen, first for butter cake, and 
' Mrs. Albert Goss first for wartime 
fruit icake. i
The vegetable display was in bas­
ket form. Mrs Marlon Calderwood 
rating first prize, Mrs. Anna Hardy 
second, and IMrs. Fred Webel third.
Wild flowers thrive In this locali­
ty and there were some very credi­
table exhibits, first prize going to 
Mrs. Josephine Finley, second to 
Ella Webel and third to Ralph 
Miller.
Mrs Laura Hansen won first 
prize for mixed exhibit and Mrs 
James Dornan first for dahlias.
The canned fruit display looked 
very tasty. The prizes: Mrs. Anna 
Hardy, first, Mrs. Georgia Brownell 
second and Mrs. Lester Shibles 
third. ' i
Arlle Burns of Union won first 
prize for vegetable display.
Gladiola prizes: Mrs. Walter 
Pierce first. Miss Sylvia Parris sec­
ond. Basket of mixed flowers, 
Merle Miller first, Mrs. Herbert 
Bowes second. Mrs. F. W. Webel 
third.
First prize for individual exhibit 
in the domestic booth was won by 
Mrs. Harold Nash of Camden.
• * * •
Featuring the events on the race 
track was the presence of two a t­
tractive girls—Miss Barbara Hutch­
ins of Union and Miss Joan Hall of 
Warren. They performed their du­
ties quietly and efficiently. |
I t  was a nine-dash program 
Tuesday, on which $17,750 was wag­
ered. Great (Peter and Bertha W. 
Forbes /were the pair w'hich pulled 
off the dally double, netting the 
winners $10 10 each. The summary:
F irs t Race, 2.15 Bar Pace 
T h e  G re a t P e te r  (R eed) 2.60 2.80 2 20 
B illy  T h e  Kid' (INeLson) 4.10 2,210
MacY Yertoes (P a rk e r) 3 50
T im e: 2.12(4. Also s ta r te d : T a llu lah  
B ankhead  an d  Y ankee Song. I
Second R ace, 2.18 Bar T ro t 
B e rth a  W  Forbes* (B ean) 3 60 430 3 40 
T h e  m i t e r  (Y oung) 4.70 5.70
S p ecu la to r (B urrow ) 4.30
T im e: 2.15. Also s ta r te d : N ealton. 
B rave Song. Lone Wolf. Follow Dean.
Third Race, 2.15 Bar Trot 
Goldie Locks (McGowan) 4 00 2.70 2 30 
Sky Oloud (Lord) ' 4.70 3 00
S ir W alter CPhalen) 3.10
T im e: 218 . Also s ta r te d : (Ruby G low  
an d  Alee.
F o u rth  R ace, 2.15 B ar T ro t 
T he G re a t P e te r  (R eed) 2.70 2 20 2 20 
B illy T he K id (Nelson) I 3 10 3 90 
M ack Y erkes (P arker) 2 70
Time: 2.14(4 Also started: Yankee 
Song and Tallulah Bankhead.
F if th  Race, 2.18 Bar T ro t 
B e rth a  W Forbes (B ean) 380 2120 2 80 
B rave S ong  (D upee) 2.30 2 80
N ealton  (A. O ’ConneU ) 6 40
Tim e: 2 14. Also s ta r te d :  T h e  T it t ­
er. Lone Wolf, S p ecu la to r a n d  Follow 
D ean.
S ix th  R ace. 2.14 Bar T ro t 
R u b y  G low  (C hase) 630  3 40 2.50
Commander of Air Facility 
At Ash Point Will Return 
To Civilian Life
The Naval Air Station at Ash
Point was the scene of an interest­
ing ceremony Tuesday when Lt. R 
P. Hazzard, Jr., of Oardiner was 
commissioned as commanding offi­
cer. Lt. Hazzard. who belongs to 
the well known family of shoe man­
ufacturers, has been on duty at the 
Augusta 'Air Station.
The retiring commander, Lt.
James W. Flood, enters upon leave 
of absence extending to Oct. 2, at 
the close of which he will be placed 
on inactive duty. He plans to im­
mediately take up civilian affairs, 
resuming his former position as a 
law partner in the firm of Gaston, 
Snow, Rice & Boyd in Boston.
In the course of the commission­
ing ceremony Tuesday, Lt. Flood re­
viewed the history of the Air Fa­
cility at Ash Point dating back to 
April, 1943. when the present fine 
plant, modelled out of a mud swamp, 
began to function.
He addressed the crew with words 
of thanks for the loyalty and sup­
port which it had always shown to­
ward him, and took occasion to ex­
press his deep regard for the civilian 
support which has also been ac­
corded him.
Lt. Flood has been am extremely 
capable and courteous official, and 
universal regret is ^expressed over 
his approaching departure. Under 
his oversight the Air Facility has 
reached a very high standard.
S ir W alter (Phalen.) 4 30 2 80
G oldie Locks (M cG ow an) 2 50
T im e: 2 15. Also s ta r te d : Stoy Cloud 
and  Alee.
S eventh  Race. 2.15 Bar T ro t 
T he Greait P e te r  (Reed) 2 5 0  2 20 o u t 
Billy T he Kid (Nelson) 2 20 o u t
Mack Yerkes (Parker) o u t
T im e: 2.15. Also s ta rted ': ITalluiah 
B ankhead .
E igh th  Race. 2.18 Bar T ro t
B e rth a  IW. F orbes (B ean) 3.50 2 20 230 
Brave S ong (D upee) 2.20 2.50
S pecu lato r (Burrow ) 2.60
T im e: 2.15. Also s ta r te d : N ealton, 
T h e  T il ter. Follow Dean an d  Lone Wolf.
N in th  R ace, 2.14 Bar T ro t 
S ir W alter (P ha len ) 7 20 4 20 3.50
Ru'by G low  (D upee) I 3 20 330
Sky C loud (Lord) 9.10
T im e: 2.14(4. Also s ta r te d : G oldie 
Locks and  Alee
•  •  e •
The only pulling match held 
Tuesday was won by C. A. Benson 
of Hollis, 397 feet 2 inches, L. L. 
Moore of Washington was second, 
361 feet, 8 inches; E F Parlin of 
New ISharon third. 346 feet, 2 
inches; S. A. Cram of Augusta, 
fourth, 344 feet. 110 inches.
Merle Marr is superintendent of 
the pulling events, and Maynard 
Brown. Edward Ludwig and Frank 
Calderwood comprise the com­
mittee.
• • • •
The 4-H Club exhibits formed a 
very creditable display. The win­
ning youngsters were:
Cooking
Senior — Lorraine Hatch and 
Nancy Hall. Hope, 1st; Viola Brow- 
(Continued on Page Four)
The Black Cat
(Uy The Roving Reporter)
W A N T E D  
D O O R M A N
P A R T  TIM E U SH E R S (M A L E )
APPLY MANAGER
S T R A N D  T H E A T R E
CO UNCILM EN E L E C T E D -A T -L A R G E
I
The p rop osed  n ew  C ity C harter p ro v id es  for  th e  
e lec tio n  o f five C ou n cilm en -a t-L arge . T h is m eth od  
h a s m any a d v a n ta g e s  over  th e  sy ste m  o f w a rd  e le c ­
tio n s. R ockland is  to o  sm all for  w ard  r e p r e s e n ta ­
tion . A W ard should  h ave  no sp ec ia l probhem s, and  
C ouncilm en should  be in ter e sted  in th e  w e lfa r e  o f  
th e w hole  c ity , not ju st th eir  ow n te r r ito r ie s -  U nder  
th e  n ew  m eth od  ev ery  c itizen  h a s  five r e p r e s e n ta ­
t iv e s  in stea d  o f one a s  now . It a lso  p ro v id es  fo r  
s ta g g e r e d  e lec tio n s  so  th a t a w h ole  n ew  b oard  can  
n ev er  ta k e  o ffice  a t th e  sa m e tim e. T h ere  are a l ­
w a y s  th ree  or fou r ex p er ien ced  cou n c ilm en  on th e  
board  a t a ll t im es . It is  th e  m odern , p r o g r ess iv e  





T rin id ad  R o o fin g  Co.
1 0 6  U nion S t., T el 1 4 9 4 -W
MAINE’S LARGEST ROOFERS 
AND INSUL SIDEWALL 
APPLICATORS
Announce a complete guaranteed 
service to home-owners of Rock­
land and vicinity.
* Beautiful-color styled, fire-re­
sisting locked roofs that can't 
blow up or cun.
* Insul White Cedartea and In­
sulated Brick Sidings that end 
future paint coot save up to 40 
per cent in beating.
* Inlaid Trinityle and Asphalt
Tile floors for kitchen, office 
and store. 47-tf
—
In the wonderful world of tomor­
row perhaps somebody will invent 
an envelope which can be opened 
without being held up to the light. 
—Ed. Pointer in the Boston Globe.
Reminds me of the lament I made 
in this column some time ago about 
parking such bujky letters In such 
skimpy envelopes Almost impos­
sible to open the denied things, with 
fingers or shears, without damaging 
the contents. And why shouldn't 
the envelops be a size larger than 
the note paper?
—O—
Captain Keryn ap Rice’s cute 
little canine is a general favorite 
at The Brook, and lying peacefully 
at the Red Cross entrance is pat­
ted by numerous passers-by And 
the little chap doesn’t bark defi­
ance at every passing motor car .
Catch basins are larger at the bot­
tom than they are at top. A North 
End man learned this to his sor­
row back in the W. P. A days when 
he was constructing one of the 
gadgets, and nearing the surface 
found himself walled in so that he 
was unable to make his exit Help 
finally came, but '‘.hereafter when 
friends mentioned catch basins to 
him they did it from a reasonable 
safe distance.
When Lieut. George I. Shaw goes 
for an outing at his St George 
Summer cottage he doesn't bother 
to take his Prince Albert suit along. 
So he wasn’t looking his very pret­
tiest the other day when a sales­
woman appeared at the door. “No, 
no” he kept on answering as the 
woman reeled off her list of sup­
plies. ‘“But I can speak Finnish, 
too.” the woman said.
—o
E. H. Philbrick tells of meeting an 
old friend whom he had not seen 
for 70 years. They did not know 
each other but both remembered the 
old schoolhouse and fireplace. And 
both remembered about oxen run­
ning away, one jumping over fa 
stonewall and leaving the other and 
the cart on the opposite side. They 
spoke of many things which hap­
pened in their short play days of 
five or six years.
One year 'ago: Capt. George H. 
Bunker, 74. was fatally injured in 
an accident on a kelp boat.—-The 
Old Timers beat the 4-Fers 35 to 7. 
—The Kiwanis Club beat the Lions 
35 to 17.—'Among the deaths: Rock­
land, Fred L. Simmons of East War­
ren, 8J.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes is a loss of happiness.—'Charles 
Darwin.
UNBROKEN FRIENDSHIP
Lose n o t th e  f rie n d sh ip  of & friend  tn  
vain , |
T he Siui.o loot frien d sh ip  ,you may 
scarce re g a in ;
F rien d sh ip  once broken like a  ch in a  
bowl
Can never, never be again m ade w hole, 
i You m ay rep a ir  l t  like th e  bowl, ’tls  
tru e .
i B u t th e  p a r t m ended  w ill s ti ll  be In  
view;
Tho' with many blessings you may 
abound
T he ra res t—a  tru e  frien d  Is ra re ly  
found .
—Anonymous.
W O M EN  SA R D IN E  PA C K E R S  
NEEDED A T  ONCE
EARN TOP WAGES
•  Good W a g es.
•  F ree  T ran sp orta tion  P rov id ed  w ith in  3 0  m iles o f  
B ock lan d .
•  E x ce llen t w ork in g  con d ition s. W orkers a lread y  
in  e s se n t ia l in d u str ies  should not apply.
N O R T H  LUBEC M FG . &  C A N N IN G  C O .
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 3 1 -W
66-70
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T h e C ou rier -G a zette
TWICE-A-WEEK
F a m ily
R e u n i o n s
T H E  C O U R IER -G A ZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK 
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1646. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The Free Press 
was established In 1855 and In 1891 cnanged Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
WORKING FOR VICTORY
CROCKETT FAMILY
A reunion of the Crockett family 
will be held Sunday, Aug. 26 at the 
Jessie L.. Robbins cottage at Ash 
Point Picnic lunch. Coffee will be 
served. Bring cups.




The annual reunion of the Lead- 
better family will be held in the 
Orange hall at North Haven, Sep. 1.
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson, Sec.





The annual reunion of the Kal- 
loch family will be held Wednesday, 
Aug. 29, a t the home of Arthur 
Kalloch on High street in Thomas­
ton..
Faustina W. Robinson, Sec.
68*69
The 7th War Loan Drive which sold 
bonds to the amount of $26 313.000,000 as 
against a quota of little more than half of 
that amount, owes its tremendous success 
to the build-up which was gained through
newspaper advertising.
The number of advertisements in all newspapers, includ­
ing spots and plugs, was 522.954 with total space of 199 889.317 
lines. This means that the impact of several billion news­
paper War Bond advertising impressions helped sell the 
American people on buying Bonds during the 7th War Loan 
Drive. (Figures include dally, weekly and controlled circula­
tion newspapers ) The number of advertisements appearing 
in paid circulation weekly newspapers was 113,620 totaling 
109,388.533 lines with a total value of $3,125,386 This exceeds 
the weekly record of the 6th Drive by almost one half million 
dollars. *
Small wonder that this campaign earned the gratitude 
and thanks of S George Little special consultant of the War 
Finance Division
SSgt. Harvey Gurney of Appleton He left the States for overseas duty 
who is serving with the 893rd Air 1 with the 325th Group In February, 
Engineering ©quad in the Army of i 1943 He is authorized to wear the
MANK FAMILY
The Mank family and their 
friends will hold their reunion at 
Maple Orange hall. North Waldo­
boro on Wednesday, Aug. 29 The 
usual picnic dinner wul be in order. 
Everbyody come and help us cele­
brate V. M. Day. Service ladies and 
boys will be most welcome. Rain or 
shine.





occupation in Bayreuth. Germany 
has recently returned to his outfit 
after spending a furlough in Eng­
land.
He enlisted In the Air Corps In 
Oct., 1940, and was stationed at 
Westover Field, Massashusetts until 
going overseas in December. 1942 
He served in England, and in France 
on the Omaha beach In Normandy. 
Belgium and Germany. Sergeant 
Gurney has been awarded two 
Bronge Stars for metorlous service
citation award with one cluster, the 
Good Conduct medal, and the 
Eupopean- African-Middle E a s t  
campaign ribbon with 10 campaign 
stars.
• * • »
Ensign David A Newcomb. USMS. 
15 Laurel street. Rockland, has en­
rolled for special upgrading courses 
at the U S. Maritime Service Up­
grade School, 25 Warrenton street, 
Boston.
Ensign Newcomb is a son of
Representative Ruth A. Elling- 
wood is calling a meeting Wednes­
day of Knox County women for the 
purpose of organizing a Knox 
County Woman's Republican Club. 
This is in line with the other coun- j 
ties of Maine and it is hoped that 
many of the women of Knox County | 
will be interested in attending this 
meeting The meeting will be held 
at the Court House In Rockland cn 
Wednesday, Aug. 29 at 2.30 o'clock. 
Mrs. E. May Chapman of Belfast, 
vice chairman of the Republican 
State Committee will be the speaker 
Please plan to attend.
H. John Newman, on vacation 
from Senter-Crane's, and Mrs New­
man. on vacation from The Courier 
Gazette, are spending a few days in 
Massachusetts.
Holly Ridge. N C., came Wednes­
day for a week's visit with Pfc 
Hillgrove’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Robert £> Hillgrove and Mrs. Hill- 
grove's parents. Capt. and Mrs. Hen- *1 
ry V. Lurvey. Rockland. Upon their 
return they will be accompanied by | ( 
their son. Robert Edward. Jr., who 
has been, for several weeks, staying 
with Capt. and Mrs. Lurvey.
NEXT FRIDAY, AUG. 3 1
S a le  S ta r ts  A t  1 0  A . M . S h a rp  
RAIN OR SHINE
A N T IQ U E
A U C T IO N
S A L E
y
Tuesday-
T A L K O
TA LK  O F TH E T O W N
The first of a proposed series of 
monthly prayer meetings, under the 
auspices of the Ingraham Bible 
Class, was held at the class room, 
500 Main street, last Monday eve­
ning, commencing at 7.30 p. m , with 
an attendance of twelve men. Rev. 
Kenneth H. Cassens was the pianist 
and vocal soloist, singing a hymn 
of which he is the author, "My 
Jesus.” The service was in charge 
of the president. B E. St. Clair, 
and the teacher, Frank H. Ingra­
ham, the former telling of similar 
meetings held when he lived in 
Bath, and the latter speaking 
briefly on the topic, "Individual 
responsibility; my task, am I doing 
It?” and reading an appropriate 
passage of Scripture. Spirited group 
singing, earnest prayers and live 
testimonies were the remaining 
features of what it is hoped will be 
the genesis of further successful
Older readers of the cureent installment 
of Sidney Winslow's Vinalhaven history 
find their memories carried back to the good 
old days when Farwell Opera Hcuse and 
other Knox County playhouses flourished,
and they will agree that the Vinalhaven writer has presented 
a very accurate picture of those days when the “dray ma” and 
the “rep" shows were having their run. Of a higher calibre, 
to be sure, were the plays presented by Thomas E. Shea and 
his popular company. The Shea troupe came here year after 
year and never failed to pack the theatres. Mr shea owned 
a Summer cottage at Northport and spent his declining years 
in our neighboring city of Belfast. The writer of these lines 
had exchanged visits with him, and neither ever wearied of 
the theatrical and baseball memories which those occasions 
evoked.
The current Issue of the Saturday Eve- 
KNOX COUNTY ning Post is of especial interest to Knox 
AND THE POST County readers because of contributions to 
MAGAZINE it made by an artist and an author who 
recently spent some time at Port Clyde and
Matlnlcus respectively. The artist is Mead Schaeffer designer 
of the striking cover page for this week’s Post. The author is 
Hazel Young who Interviewed Matlnlcus lobster fishermen and 
gathered material for a strikingly interesting and accurate 
story of that industry, supplemented by colored pictures in 
which well known Matinicus residents are featured. The 
present Saturday Evening Pest is such a marvelous improve­
ment over the old magazine that there can be no comparison, 





and two Battle Stars. His group ’ Charles D. Newcomb, and has at 
holds a Presidential Citation and 
Engineering Placque. He is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Z C Gurney of 
Appleton.
* • • •
tended Rockland High School and 
Northeastern University, Boston. He 
was prominent In athletics, parti­
cularly football and baseball. He 
has made three trips to war zones, 
the major ports visited being La- 
Havre, Marseilles and Plymouth. 
His most interesting seagoing ex­
perience was as deck officer on the 
first Liberty ship
Ensign Newcomb’s brother, Mark 
P. Newcomb is in the service, a 
Lieutenant, junior grade.
• • • •
U S. Merchant Marine licensed 
officers, who have sailed on their 
licenses for six month or more, ar^  
offered a 30-day course, for the pur-
Pfc. Wayne Starrett, who has 
been wlreman with the 09th in ­
fantry (Division in the ETO for the 
past (nine months, has arrived in 
this country to spend a furlough 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. Ar­
thur Starrett. Holder of the 
Bronze ©tar Medal, and the Good 
Conduct medal, he has two battle 
stars, on his ETO ribbon, one for 
the Rhineland, the other for G er­
many. Going into action last Feb 
ruary, his Division participated in
the break through Ci the Siegfried ,pose of r£̂ sing the g_rade of^ helr 
Line, took Fort Bhrenbreitstein. and
B U M P E R  £R O PS  AT  
T H R IF T Y  A *R  PRICES
B u i l d  y o u r  
m enus around 
A & P 's budget- 
bea ting  values— 
m ake A 4 P  your 
h ea d q u a rte rs  for 




Y es S ir , T h is Is 
D ifferen t
"Quisling Has Said" was the title of the 
Nazi puppet’s Mein Kampf written in 1940 
and portraying himself as the prophet of 
Norwegian destiny. What Quisling has said 
—and written—in his intrigues with the
Nazis is now claimed by the Norwegian court to reveal his full 
traitorous role.
On trial fcr charges ranging from treason and murder 
to common theft. Vidkun Quisling is being faced with alleged 
correspondence between him and Nazi chiefs, such as Hitler. 
Rosenberg, and Raeder, as well as by depositions taken from 
leading Nazi prisoners. That he aided the Nazis in invading 
his country and in their occupation has been beyond questicn, 
but these documents are said to show that he plotted the in­
vasion himself and urged it against Nazi preference for a 
neutral Scandinavia. The charge that he planned to make 
all Scandinavia a part of a Greater Germany recalls his 
warning to the Swedes in 1941 that they were mistaken if they 
thought they could stay out of the “new order" sponsored by 
Germany, which he declared “embraces 11.000,000 of the 17,- 
000,000 people cf the North.”
Now the “new order" Is broken Its master vanished, and 
Its puppet awaits final punishment in the prison where so 
many Norwegian patriots were mistreated during his attempt­
ed rule. The history that Quisling says will reveal him as “the 
savior cf Norway” may sound a warning to other would-be 
puppets. Seeking to turn his country’s resources over to the 
Nazis, he succeeded only in uniting his countrymen against 
both himself and the Invaders. —Christian Science Monitor.
services, to 
welcome.
■which all men will be
And you are wondering “What 
Is this?”
We would like to pin a medal 
on your chest for being so co­
operative a n d  understanding 
about our ability to provide you 
with the things you want.
W’e may not be able to provide 
you with all and everything you 
wish—but things are beginning 
to look brighter for all of us.
But first we have to clothe our 
G. I.’s and we know that you feel 
we should.
OUR HATS ARE “OFF” TO YOU
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS 
$13 .50  to $25 .0 0
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS 
$3 .00  to $6 .00
BOYS’ SWEATERS 
$2 .00  to $5 .00
BOYS’ HATS 
$1 .50  to $1 .65
GREGORY’S
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
4 1 6  MAIN ST ., TEL. 2 9 4
Raymond Willett, who was prin­
cipal of the Stockton Springs High 
School last year,* Is the new athletic 
coach and teacher of mathematics 
at High School. Football practice 
started last night at Community 
Park gridiron and Mr. Willett plans 
to have practice sessions five nights
next week. Mr. Willett, wife and 
daughter are occupying an apart­
ment at 354 Broadway, right handy 
to the athletic park.
Miss Helen Fuller of Jamaica 
Plain, accompanied by Amello San 
tas, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
W. Fuller.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
QUARRYMEN WANTED
N ow  is the tim e to get th at p erm anent, s te a d y  
job. W e need  sev era l quarrym en, bar runners, der- 
rickm en, lab orers, e tc . Could use u n exp erien ced  
m en if  th ey  have the r igh t q u a lifica tion s. L iving  
con d ition s ex ce llen t. If in tere sted  w rite
CLYDE E. BELA N G ER , Q u arry  S u p t.
ROCK OF AGES CORP., BARRE. VERMONT
Leipzig, and last April, linked up 
with the Russians near Torgau 
Pfc. S tarrett enlisted In the Anmy 
Reserve Corps in June 1943, re­
ceived basic training at Fort Eus­
tis, Va„ and previous to being sent 
overseas, in December 1944, received 
training at Camp Shelby, Miss.
• • • •
The oldest Coast Guardsman on 
active combat duty Is Ships Cook 
Harry C. Stanley, 61. Deer Isle na­
tive serving aboard a sub buster 
in the Philippines.
Stanley, who passed most of his 
life sailing in Penobscot Bay waters, 
registered for the draft in 1917, 
when he was 32, married and had a 
daughter, but the Armistice came 
before he was called up. He was 
preparing to leave on a 'world cruise 
when World War Two came and 
Joined the Coast Guard several days 
later. /
• * • •
15th AAF In Italy — Sergeant 
Theodore Stimpson cf Tenant’s 
Harbor, a communications special­
ist In the ground forces of the Army 
Air Forces, Is returning to the 
United States after having com­
pleted more than two and a half 
years of foreign service in North 
Africa and Italy.
He is returning to the States after 
serving with the 325th P-51 Mustang 
Fighter Group commanded by Lieu­
tenant Colonel Wyatt P. Exum, 
Goldsboro, N C. This group, vet­
eran cf 10 compaigns In the Medi­
terranean Theater of Operations, 
has the outstanding record of scor­
ing 537 aerial victories over enemy 
planes on the 587 missions flown 
during 28 months of combat opera­
tions. Twice awarded Distinguished 
Unit Citations for achievements in 
aerial combat, the group is also 
credited with the destruction of 250 
enemy aircraft, 264 locomotives, and 
159 motor transports by strafing. 
On June 7, 1944, the 325th escorted 
heavy bombers on the first Italy- 
to-Russia shuttle mission and be­
came the first AAF fighter unit to 
fly combat operations from a Soviet 
base. i
Sgt. Stimpson has served in the 
Army Air Force since May. 1942
licenses. Third and Second Mates 
are privileged to prepare for licenses 
as Second Mates and Chief Mates, 
respectively, while Third Asst, and 
Second Asst. Engineers may prepare 
fo r , licenses as Second Asst and 
First Asst. Engineers respectively.
Officers preparing for licenses as 
Second Mates or Second Assistant 
Engineers receive the pay of Lieu­
tenant, Junior Grade, U. S Mari­
time Service scale, during their 
month of training. Those preparing 
for licenses as Chief Mates or First 
Asst. Engineers receive the pay of a 
full Lieutenant.
Application for enrollment may 
be made at (tie office of the U. 6. 
Maritime Service Upgrade School 
at 25 Warrenton street, Boston.
• • • •
Donald L. Karl received ithe 'wel­
come word yesterday that his son 
Richard has been promoted to 
Lieutenant, Senior Grade. He is 
now located at Beeville, Texas, 
where he is joined by his wife, com.
ing on from Kansas.
• * • *
Maurice U. Dondis. 27, QMlc. U. 
S. Navy, and Sgt. Ernest H. Don­
dis. 21, of the 4th Marine Division, 
who had not seen each other fcr 
(four years, recently met in the Pa­
cific, where they had a grand re­
union for one day aboard the vessel 
on which Maurice is serving. Word 
of this happy meeting was received 
a few days ago by the parents of 
the two Rockland men, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dcndis. Maurice ■will 
be remembered as active in a th ­
letics at High School and Ernest 
for his interest In theatricals.
• * • •
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs Herbert Richardscn that 
their son, CM3 Lawrence Richard­
son has been injured in a troop 
train -wreck in California and is in 
a Las Vegas, Nevada, hospital. Later 
telegraphic advices say the young 
CM3 had both legs broken.
• • • •
Pfc. ,Robert E. Hillgrove, U S 
Marines, who is stationed at Camp 
LeJeune, N. C„ which covers about 
245 square miles, and his wife. Eliz­
abeth Lurvey Hillgrove, who. for the 
past two .weeks, (has been living in
POTATOES 
1 .6 9U. S. N o 1 SIZE A 50 LBBAG
ELBERTA FREESTONE
PEACHES 2  i»s 2 9 c
CALIFORNIA MEDIUM SIZE 252 »
ORANGES DOZ 3 8 ‘
YELLOW-MEDIUM SIZE
ONIONS 3  Bs 1 9 c
NATIVE-CRISP YOUNG IENDER
CARROTS 3 .achs2 5 c
RATIONING ENDED ON 
'CANNED FRUITS < VEGETABLES'
Pineapple  
Apple Sauce 
Ju ice  
Peaches  
A&P Pears  
Spinach  
Corn




BESTEX ORANGE 4 6  OZ i 
and GRAPEFRUIT CAN , 
H B Brand N o .2 ^ 1  





N ib le tS A C o r n  
Peas EATM ORS TA N D A R D NO. 2CANS
Vienna-WholeWheat 
Cracked Wheat 
Raisin or Plain Rye
Y° U R  -
CHOICE I  I L  
2 0  O Z  LF
LOAF
BROWN BREAO 16 OZBeston  









Jane 14 AAr 
Parker OZ £U  






16 RED POINTS PER POUND
B U T T E R 4 7 C
FRESH CREAMERY
,WE W ILL PAY  
O .P . A. CEILING PRICES 
F O B  G OO D C L E A N
U SE D  C A R S
W H ILE  ON VINALHAVEN V IS IT
TH E ISL A N D  G i n  S H O P
AT THE TOP OF THE HILL. TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL
52-tf
•- 173 i i l  , i J
| 1 TO-V
S U M M E R  S C H E D U L E
MOTORSHIP VINALHAVEN H— UNTIL OCT. 1
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M. ...........  Arrive RocJtland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M...........—  Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1D0 P. M............ Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland SJ0 P. M............... .. Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8 A. M. Ait. Vinalhaven 9.30 A. M. 
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M. Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M , 
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PO RT D IS TR IC T  50-tf
HEATER DAYS
A R E  JU S T  A R O U N D  TH E CO RNER!
CoAl and W ood H ea ters  WilKBe S ca rce  This Fall. 
B ette r  Order Y ours N ow ! A $ 1 .0 0  D ep o sit w ill hold  
one for  you.
W e have a lim ited  num ber o f th e—
G LEN W O O D  H E A T E R S
Handsome— Efficient— Economical and 
Inexpensive
Order Y ours T oday— D on't D elay!
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
“ The H om e of B e tter  Furniture
Established Over 100 Years
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TUNA FISH
FRESH S LIC ED -C A U G H T /[Q | 
OFF M A IN E  C O A S T -LB  H O  
FRESH SLICED
STEAK COD lb 25®
SLICED-3 POINTS PER POUND
W IN C E D  HAM lb 33®
SLICED or PIECE-3 FOfNTS PER POUND
BOLOGNA LB 33®
Try WHITEHOUSE. . .  There's 
none better. It's fortified with 
400 units of vitamin "D" per pint.
WHITEHOUSE
EVAPORATED
M IL K  
3 6 e4 tall CANS U-: points per can
J u n ke t TABLETS E PKG 11®
Ivo ry  F lakes  
Ivo ry  Soap 
Ivo ry  Soap






All price* subject to market change*
We re*erv« the right to limit quantyie*. i
Very early American Pembroke Mahogany 
Drop-leaf Table. Beautiful old Sea Captain’s Vic­
torian Arm Chair, exquisitely Carved, very rare, from 
the old Tramp Steamer Massasoi. Blanket Chest 
with old original brasses. Victorian Whatnot corner 
style in W alnut. Handsome wide leaf Maple Drop- 
leaf Table, very rare. Mahogany dressing Tabic, 
very old. Horse, life size, papier-mache from Pick­
ering Square Harness Shop, Bangor. Circa, 1860  
Oil Painting of Ship Melissa Wiley, Thomaston, Me., 
lost with all hands aboard in 1871, the only one 
known in existence. An Oil Painting supposed to be 
Sir William Bracken, an Irishman and member of 
the British Parliament and later came to Virginia. 
His brother was president of W illiam and Mary 
College. Steeple Clocks, Royal Worcester Copper 
lustre; and Gold lustre China and plenty of Beauti­
ful Old Colored Glass. Many Currier and Ives Prints 
in colors. Lovely Carved Victorian Bed. Sea Chests 
and Clipper Ship Sea Charts. Old Organ, small size, 
made of Walnut, perfect condition. Victorian Love 
Seats, one carved with shell and roses. Rabbit Ear 
Chairs, Old Tables, Stands, Bureaus, Commodes 
with marble tops.
Thousands of rare Old Books and many other 
articles in the Antique line.
A few second hand items: Table model Radio, 
Rowboat with Outboard Motor, like new, cost $350. 
Ice Boxes; 16-D raw  Filing Cabinet, nice for col­
lectors items' or business man’s office. Slant Top 
Desk; Restaurant Equipment and hundreds of other 
items.
• This should be the finest Auction ever held in 
this part of the State. Everything to be sold as 
represented.
SIM’S ANTIQUE SHOP
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL.1403
CARL SIM M ONS, O wner, H APPY DIXON, A u ction eer
THE WAR IS ENDING 
BUT NOT THE WORK OF
THE RED CROSS!
IN C R EA SE
SERVICES TO DEPENDENT FA M ILIES  
GUIDANCE FOR DISABLED VETERANS. 
HELP FOR WAR PRISONERS
R E T A IN
WORK W ITH  ARMED FORCES. 
SERVICE IN HOSPITALS  
CLOTHING FOR WAR SUFFERERS.
D O N ’T  S T O P
--- •
‘ DISASTER PREPAREDNESS  
'  FIRST AID
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
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The annual Summer fiesta of St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church was held 
last night, commencing with Even­
song in the church at 7.30, followed 
In The Undercroft, by an address 
concerning the Episcopal mission in 
Liberia. Africa, by Pr. George Bes- 
som, of the Order of Holy Cross, 
West Park, N. Y. Moving pictures 
of the mission and Its work were 
*hown. Between 9 and 10 o'clock 
refreshments were served, under the 
direction of Miss Emma Harding, in 
the gaily lighted churchyard.
A moving picture o f  the Bell A ir­
craft Corporation showing B-29 
Bomber production will be shown at 
the Rotary meeting today at the 
Hotel Rockland. A meeting of the 
board of directors will be held a t 
the close of the program. While 
there was no meeting last Friday 
the following Rotarians registered 
a t the hotel for attendance credit, 
Alfred Pillsbury, Weymouth, Mass., 
William C. Bird, Norrthampton, 
Mass., Joe Cabanics, Hartford, 
Conn., William Cullen, Lewiston, 
Harry Thompson, Boston and C. W. 
Whltmoyer, Myerstown, Pa. Gov­
ernor Baptist’s monthly letter in­
cludes the information that Phil 
Lovejoy, a Maine man, has been re­
elected secretary of Rotary Inter­
national, and that 248 new clubs 
were organized during the year end­
ing June j30, 1945. Rockland Rota­
rians visiting other clubs recently
were: Edwin L. Brown at Boothbay a
Harbor, and Allan F. McAlary, Har­
old P. Blodgett, Albert C. McLoon, 
Louis A. Walker and Charles C. 
Wotton, at Camden.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 402 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 
Phone 500. City. lOtf
NOTICE
Board of R eg istra tion
T he B oard of R eg istra tion  of th e  City 
of R ockland. M aine, will be In session 
a t  th e ir  room  In th e  C ity B uilding. 
F riday . S a tu rd ay  T uesday, W ednesday. 
Aug 29. 30, 31. Sept. 1. 4. 5. from  n ine  
In th e  forenoon to  one o 'clock In  th e  
a fte rnoon , an d  from  th re e  to  five 
o 'clock In the* afte rnoon  and  from  
seven to  n in e  o 'clock Jn th e  eve 
n lng . w ar tim e , to  receive evidence 
to u c h in g  th e  q u a lif ica tio n s  of voters 
Jn said city , and  to  verify  th e  co rrec t­
ness of th e  lis ts  cf vo ters T hursday . 
F riday, S a tu rd ay . S ep tem ber 6, 7, 8 No 
nam es will be added fo r th e  Elec­
tio n  of S ep tem ber 10 N o ' app lica tions 
fo r A bsent V oting B allo ts o r Physical 
In cap ac ity  B allo ts will be approved 
a f te r  five o'clock In th e  afte rnoon  of 
S a tu rd ay . Sept. 8. ,When th is  session 
closes.
P er o rd er o f th e  B oard of R egis­
tra tio n .
By FRANK W. FULLER.
C hairm an
68-61)
SA L E S GIRL  
W A N T E D
’ APPLY
ST A T E  N E W S C O .
466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND




B E A - N O
40-F-tf
American legion Rooms 
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 
Values up to $5.00 
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST 
36Ftf
Laforest A. Thurstton, prominent 
realtor and property owner, who 
was mayor of this city is an ardent 
supporter of the new Charter. He 
believes that it is a progressive step 
on the part of the community and 
that it will meet with the approval 
of the majority of Rockland citizens.
Mrs. Elmer B Havener is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Harding in Liverpool, N. S.
BORN
Fish—At iVl'nal M a te rn ity  Home, Aug. 
20. to  Mr. and M rs A rth u r  Louis F ish, 
a son—(Leslie G raham .
Pease—At T hom aston . Aug 17. to  Mr. 
Rnd Mrs A rth u r Pease of T hom aston , 
a son—A rthu r Edward
Taylor—At Rockland, Aug 3, to  MB2c 
and Mrs. Eugene Taylor, a s o n — Law ­
rence Edward.
Killings—At C astine Aug. 11, to  Mr 
and M rs R ichard  B illings of S to n in g ­
ton , a daugh ter.
MARRIED
Ellis-G ray—Ait O rrlng ton  C enter. Aug 
20, F oster S cvall Ellis of Leom inster. 
Mass , a n d  Olertloe E la ine  G ray  of 
O rrln g to n —by Rev. Edwin F. Tew ks 
bury  of A uburn.
Page-M ank—At INew B rita in . C onn., 
Aug. 11, S g t C harles P Page of A thens. 
Ala., and Miss G lenys R M ank of 
W aldoboro.—by Rev. S tan ley  W hite.
M cK inney-G ray—At S o u th  P o rtland . 
Aug. 7. V ictor T  M cK inney of R ock­
land  and Miss F rances E. G ray. R. N. 
of B oothbay H arbor.
C oughlan-H erry—At R ockland. Aug 
22, F rancis L. C oughlan of New York 
and B arbara  D erry of Rockland.
DIED
Vogel—At C am den. Aug 21. F rederick  
CarroLl Vogel, husband  of Evelyn Jeane  
Vogel, fom ierlyof R ockland ,age 52 
years F uneral F riday from  C hurch  of 
th e  Holy S acram en t. New York. I n ­
te rm en t In G ate  of H eaven Cem etery, 
W estchester C oun ty  N. Y
Young—At C am den. Aug 21. Annie 
(Gay) widow of Eugene G. Young age 
78 years. F uneral F riday at 12 30 o'clock 
from, residence In te rm e n t In M o u n ­
ta in  View eem etary.
K angas—At T hom aston . Aug 22. Olga 
K angas. wife of E ia s  K angas. age 59 
years. 7 m o n th s . 18 days F uneral 
S unday  a t  1 o 'clock from  residence. 27 
Main S t. In te rm e n t In Village cem e- I 
tcry.
Ix-wis— At V lnalhaven, Aug 11. Nellie j 
M . widow of S tep h en  Lewis, aged 76 
years, 1 m o n th  13 days.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  th a n k  all those  who 
helped In any  way In o u r  recen t be- } 
reavem ent. Mrs M urray an d  her staff. 
Dr Miller, an d  M r Payson, u n d ertak er.
Mr and  Mrs Earl D. Y oung and 
fam ily. •
CARD OP THANKS
I w ish to  express m y sincere th a n k s  
to  my host of friends w ho so k indly  | 
rem em bered me. w ith  cards, flowers 
and gifts; also th a n k s  to  P u rita n  Re | 
hekah Lodge. W eym outh G range, i 
Am erican le g io n  A uxiliary. B eta A lpha 
Club. Dr. Jam eson Dr. N orth , and th e  
n u rses fo r  th e ir  m any k indnesses done 
for my com fort w hile a p a tie n t a t  
Knox H ospital
Mrs. F a u s tin a  Carney.
T hom a s ton . •
CARD OF THANKS
The fam ily  of th e  la te  E le n  II. 
Young expresses Its deep g ra titu d e  to  
th e  m any  frien d s w ho b rough t co m ­
fo rt and aid In th e  tim e of bereave­
m ent. T he floral tr ib u te s  an d  th e  
deeds of k indness will be long  rem em ­
bered
Ju d so n  Young. Mrs G ladys M itchell.
OCR THANKS
T hrough  T h e  C ourier-G azette  we 
w ish to  th a n k  o u r  m any  frie n d s  fo r 
th e  k indnesses and ac ts  of consldera 
tlo n  show n u s  d u rin g  o u r bereavem ent, 
especially Dr fH W Frohock To 
thore  w ho sen t flowers, m essages of 
sym pathy , to  those  who offered cars 
and so freely of help In m aity  "ways 
goes ou r h e a r tfe lt thanks.
C harles M Cook, L ulu  N ystrom .
R ockland. Aug 23 •
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to  express th a n k s  to  all my 
relatives, frie n d s  a n d  (neighbors who 
so k ind ly  rem em bered me w ith  cards, 
flow ers and  g ifts  d u r in g  m y recen t 
Illness a t Knox H ospital, also to  'Dr. 
Fogg Dr. N orth and th e  nurses
N atalie A. Nash.
R ockland. *
Mrs. May N. Jones of Clark 
Island will read your future In 
your tea cup at Miriam Rebekah 
Fair at the Odd Fellows Hall. Aug. 
28. 67*68
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Having sold my property, I will 
now sell my good second hand fur­
niture, chamber sets, dining room 
and parlor set. Singer Sewing 
Machine, lee Box.
JAMES SOUNTAN 
WILEY’S CORNER 68‘ lt
RUMMAGE SALE
Mon., Tues., Aug. 27 , 28
SPEA R  HALL 10 O’CLOCK 






T el. 7 0 1 — 7 0 2  
•  CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Three teachers from the vicinity 
of Rockland are attending the 
thrce-w^ek Workshop in Elemen­
tary Education at the University of 
Maine. A total of 183 teachers and 
school administrators are registered 
for the 1945 W orktop, 30 more than 
last year. The following teachers 
are from the vicinity of Rockland: 
Susie B Ausplartd, Rockport; Ellen 
M Frances, Round IPond; and Alice 
J Henry. Thomaston, a teacher in 
Norway. •
Lieut. Commander Richard P 
Hodsdon is at his home in South 
Thomaston, having arrived from the 
South Pacific where he has been on 
duty for two years as commanding 
officer at a Naval Advance Base. 
After five years of active service in 
i this war, and with the tmemory of 
‘ World V^ar I still upon him home 
looks pretty good to Mr. Hodsdon, 
who, when he leaves the service may 
! again take up his profession as 
school superintendent.
A special meeting of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post, A. L., is called for 
7 30 Monday night to make plans for 
V-J Day. City Officials, the clergy, 
patriotic organizations and inter­
ested citizens are urged to attend.
Daniel Preston, of Lincolnville, 
was fined $55 and costs of $2.70 by 
Judge Dtvlnal In Municipal Court 
Thursday, after Preston pleaded 
guilty to having in his possession 11 
short lobsters at Camden Aug. 22. 
Warden Merle Dobbins was com­
plainant.
Summer campers, numbering 65, 
from the Alford Lake Camp for 
Girls, Hope, left Rockland by train 
yesterday afternoon. They were 
bound to their homes in several 
New England Communities, with a 
few going to Ohio. Mrs. Gertrude 
C. Knight, director, reports an ex­
ceptionally good season, despite the 
difficulties in connection with the 
securing of food. Mrs Knight, who 
has had 19 years experience at the 
camp, lives in Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
She is appreciative of the service 
afforded, under restricted condi­
tions, of the Maine Central and 
Boston and Maine Railroads.




LATEST RECORDS NOW 
IN STOCK 
NEW 12” ALBUM
Carpusel by original cast •
SINGLE 12” ALBUMS 
Dagger Dance
Sleeping Beauty Boston “Pops" 
Coppelia Ballet Suite,




Children's single record albums 
— — r ec o r d s
“I’ll Buy That Dream" 
“Memphis In June”
______________ H. James
“I Fail In Love Too Easily”
“The Charm of You”
Sinatra
“Lily Belle”
“W ell Be Together Again"
P ied  P ip ers
“Fascinating Rhythm"










“I G o t R h y th m ’
E th e l S m ith
All Popular Sheet Music 
Now 30c
M e m o r i a l s
“ Lest We Forget”  
B arre G ranite  
B ed  G ranite  
V erm ont M arble
State salary increases of 10 per­
cent have been granted. Among 
Vie recipients are State Librarian 
Theresa Stuart (formerly of Rock­
land) from $3600 to $3800 and Dep­
uty Tish and Game Commissioner 
W. Earl Bradbury from $3030
L ieu t. W ah le  C alls
Gives Some Of His Impres­
sions After Serving Eight 
Months Overseas
A stalwart young man, 'who only 
,a few years ago was a kid playing 
baseball in Community Park, was a
_____ j caller at The Courier-Gazette office
Rockland’s brilliant display of Tuesday and It needed only a glance 
fireworks the night of the Japanese j at his war ribbon to see that he had 
surrender was provided by Mrs. Ida been in lhe overseas service.
Pollock Dondis, the rockets and ; Lleut. A15ert G Wahle for that>s 
other lively Items coming from a wbo was arriVed back in his na- 
stock which has been “frozen- for . tlve land Sunday UB S Gen
four long years. Mrs. Dondis, al- ; Black and Is spending part of his
Eugene A. Ryan, porter at the 
Hotel Rockland the past two years, 
ended his service there Wednesday.
though dealing in fireworks from 
1919. was a bit scared about setting 
things off, and the “show" was con- 
duted by Charles H. Berry in 'front 
of the Fireproof Oarage on Winter 
street. Children of all ages had 
a great time with horns and noise- 
makers presented them by Mrs. 
Dondis, who, during the war has had 
five children in the service.
Men’s used shoes are urgently 
needed at the City Farm. If you 
have discarded shoes which still 
have 'wear left in them, please phone 
Overseer J. N. Southard. Rockland, 
663-W and the shoes will be called 
for.
WALDO
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30; Sunday 
at 3.00 P. BI.





“ A ROYAL SCANDAL”
SATURDAY ONLY. AUG. 25 
Two Full Length Features 
JANE FRAZEE. JIMMY LLOYD 
in
A light musical comedy—
“ TEN CENTS A DANCE”




Charles Starrett, Sally Bliss








Lionel Barrymore, Donald Crisp, 
Preston Foster, Reginald Owen, 
Gladys Cooper, Marsha Hunt
TUES.-WED, AUG. 28-29 
United Artists presents
Dennis O’Keefe, Helen Walker, 




A light, entertaining comedy
“ BREW STER’S
M ILLIO N S”
THURS-FRI., AUG. 30-31 






“ HAVING W ONDERFUL  
CRIM E”
SATURDAY ONLY, SEPT. 1
Two Full Length Features
Introducing two detectives from 
Peoria on the trail of a slippery, 
law-breaking blonde—
STAN LAUREL and 
OLIVER HARDY
“ THE BULLFIGHTERS”
A lso on  th e  p rogram
WM. (Hopaiong Cassidy) BOYD
“ BORDERVATROL”
leave with his mother, Mrs. Georgia 
McLaughlin Wahle, Walker Place. 
Before going to his next assign­
ment at Fort Jackson, South Caro­
lina, he looks forward tovisitirig his 
wife and little ■daughter in Detroit, 
Mich., and after an absence of 27 
months it is easy to forecast a 
greeting akin to that which he re­
ceived at his mother s home.
Eight months with the warring 
forces overseas found him traveling 
through France, Belgium, Luxem­
bourg and Germany, and saw cam- 
bat service in the Ardennes, the 
Battle of the Rhine and in Eastern 
Germany. He was attached to the 
87th Division, 347th Infantry, and 
after war with Germany was in 
the 30th Division.
Germany, he says, was petty well 
levelled, Cologne being flat as a ta­
ble top.
Lieut. Wahle conceded, as does 
1 about every other soldier that he 
was scared before a battle and 
: scared afterward, but that during 
' the engagement was too busy to give 
that much thought.
But there twere the lighter imo- 
menta overseas, moments during 
which Lieut. Wahle played the good 
old game of American baseball as an 
outfielder.
I Lots of the boys will not be com­
ing back home he thinks, because of 
the opportunities which they will 
firid abroad—in China for instance 
where there will be a tremendous 
Influx of business.
Crushed stone, gravel and sand 
for driveways, walks or for mixing 
cement delivered- at your order. 
Loam, high quality, for gardens and 
lawns. Clarence R. Dorman. Phone 
560-W, City. 62tf
H I L D
Rockland Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, L. W. GLIDDEN
20 LINDSEY ST , ROCKLAND, TEL. 1281-W
68Ftf
C E M E T E R Y
M E M O R I A L S
S erv icem en ’s in sig n ia  en g ra v ed . L etter in g  and  
C leaning. P rom p t, C ourteous S e r v ice ; 2 9  y e a r s ’ 
p ra c tica l ex p er ien ce .
CH ESTER E. B R O O K S
TELEPHONE 8 -5 , WARREN, ME.
A n d  N o w -C h r is tm a s
Dear Friends:—
I am happy to announce that I 
am now taking orders for my beau­
tiful new Christmas>cards and 
wrappings. Prices frem 59c per 
box up. Order now! I don't want 
to disappoint so many of you who 
waited 'til the "last minute,” last 
year. I can take orders for any 
amount at the present time, but am 
“keeping my fingers crossed,” as to 
how long this may last!
Also—wonderful news! I am 
now selling the personal stationery 
that you all have been so anxious to 
know about. Embossed lettering 
in choice of six colors of ink on 
many distinctive paper styles of 
excellent grade.
Drop in to my “Wee Bonnie Gift 
Shop” located in the lobby of the 
Thorndike Hotel and see the beau­
tiful display of these aforemen­
tioned articles, gifts, baby toys, 
lapel pins, greeting cards of all 






"Liquor, War and Juvenile De­
linquency” will be the subject of 
address to be given Aug. 39 at 7.30 
p. m , at the First Baptist Church, 
Rockland, by Dr. D Leigh Colvin of 
New York. Dr. Colvin's speaking 
tour in a New Crusade for National 
Prohibition is arranged by the 
Prohibition National Committee 
under the local sponsorship of the 
WC.T.U.
L. Keith Daniels, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, has returned 
home from Bayside, where he a t­
tended the Maine Sailing School.
ANNUAL
R EBEK A H  F A IR
I. 0 .  0 .  F. H all, R ockland
TUESDAY, Aug. 28
AFTERNOON and EVENING
SUPPER AT 6.30 
Chicken, $1.00; Baked Beans, 50c 
P ub lic  W arm ly W elcom e
N -
Don’t forget our invitation to have your pictures published In 
this paper. Remember, it costs you nothing.
Be sure to call on the photographer with one of your parents 
during the hours mentioned below. We want no one to be dis­
appointed.
We are having Woltz Studios take your pictures expressly 
for this Community Feature. However, your parents must 
examine proofs to select the pose they prefer us to print, and, 
at that time, they can arrange to get additional photographs 
from the Studio representative If they wish.
You can clip these pictures from the paper and thus obtain 
a memento of childhood which will become a- treasured keep­
sake and memory record for both you and your children when 
they grow up. Fathers and other relatives in the Armed Forces 
get a real thrill when they receive the hometown paper contain­
ing pictures of the beloved little faces they know so well.
Here is a tip on how to get your child’s picture taken 
promptly. If your name begins with any of the letters from 
"H” to “P” come Friday, Aug. 24. while those with last names 
beginning with the remaining letters of the alphabet should 
came Saturday, Aug. 25
The above suggestion is not compulsory but your co-opera­
tion will be appreciated. >
Below is the time and place to have your children's pilctures 
taken without cost.
MASONIC TEM PLE HALL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 .4 -25
12 Noon to 7 P. M.—Today and Saturday
W ILLIAM  E. D O R N A N  &  S O N , INC.
EA ST UNION AND THOMASTON, ME.
Builders of Monuments 
In  K n o x  C o u n ty
6 2  Y E A R S
AU kinds of Granite and Marble 
finished by high class 
workmen
Our S p ec ia lty  
A S a tis f ied  C ustom er
MAIN OFFICE, THOMASTON, ME. 
Phone Thomaston 175
68Ftf
CAMPMEETING NEARS AN END
•  Scene of W’ashington Campmeeting
The Advent Christian campmeet- | and the ministry of Rev. and Mrs. 
lng at Washington, draws to the , Earl of Augusta.
close Sunday. The campmeeting 
has been well attended with people 
present from Minturn, Augusta, 
Friendship, Port Clyde, Bangor, 
Rockland, Massachusetts and Con­
necticut. Special fea tu re  which 
have been enjoyed this year have 
been the Bible study conducted by 
Rev. Victor Osborne, the talented 
piano playing by Miss Ruth Gifford
Miss Beverly Havener came home 
Wednesday from Camp Cloudmarch, 
Damariscotta Mills, where she has 
been waterfront director and camp- 
craft counselor for the Summer.
Other members who have been 
on the grounds are Rev. Cecil Tem­
ple, Rev. Harry Daniels, Wendell 
Knox. Rev. Hapworth and Rev. 
Robert Fillinger.
The evangelist. Rev. Linwood 
Rowe, has been bringing fine mes­
sages from the word of God, and a 
large crowd is expected Sunday, (lie  
closing day.
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son's 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 10-tf
SPECIAL MEETING
W in slo w -H o lb ro o k  P o s t , N o .1 A . L.
A sp ec ia l m eetin g  o f W inslow -H olbrook  P o st is 
called  for  M onday a t 7 .3 0  P. M. a t the L egion Hall.
O bject o f m eetin g  is  to  prepare p lans for  a c e le ­
b ration  o f V-J D ay.
All m em b ers o f the C lergy, C ity G overnm ent, 
R ep resen ta tiv e s  o f all S erv ice  Clubs and P a trio tic  
O rganizations, and all o th er in terested  c itizen s are 
urged to  a tten d .
Tim e is sh ort and plans m ust be form u lated  im ­
m ed iately .
GARDNER FRENCH, Com m ander.
SEARS
SE A R S, RO EBU C K  an d  CO.
requires a
Sales Girl
You’ll find the work interesting and agreeable. Ex­
cellent opportunity; many employers’ benefits. No 
experience necessary. We train you on t |e  job.
S E A R S, R O EBU C K  an d  CO.
4 3 3  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1 3 8 0
68-lt
ECO NO M Y CLO THES SH O P
4 3 5  MAIN S T R E E T ,............................ ROCKLAND
LITTLE BROTHER— BIG BROTHER
SCH O O L TOGS— PRICED RIGHT
RUGGED PANTS LARGE SELECTION
$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .4 4 , $ 2 .6 9 , $ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 .2 9
BOYS’ BETTER GRADE PANTS
THESE ARE WORTH MORE
$ 4 .9 5  to  $ 6 .8 8
BOYS’ SWEATERS
BIG SELECTION—UP TO $4.88
9 7 c , $ 1 .2 9 , $ 1 .4 4 , $ 1 .9 8
BOYS’ JACKETS
FOR THE LITTLE BROTHER 
SHOWER PROOF $ 1 .5 9
B0/os;  S TS $ L 9 8 ,  $ 2 .9 8 ,  $ 3 .8 8
BOYS’ 1 0 0 %  Wool LOAFER COATS C 7  4 7
A VERY LOW PRICE_______________________ I . “t  I
YOUNG M EN’S PANTS 24 to 34
$ 4 .8 8 , $ 5 .4 4 , $ 5 .8 8 ,  $ 6 .4 4 ,  $ 6 .8 8
PANTIES
ATTENTION M OTHERS!
SIZE 8 TO 12 
SPECIAL QUALITY WORTH 55c
ZIPPER UTILITY BAGS 
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THE FA IR  E N D S TO M O R R O W
(Continued from Page One) 
nell, Hope, and Charlene Heald 
West Rockport, 2d Juniors—Ber­
tha Penney, Warren 1st; Emile 
Richardson, Hope, Marianne Pelll- 
cani, Warren Louise Richardson, 
Hope, Vera Orff, Jefferson. Jear 
Merrill, Warren. Henry Kontio, Jr. 
West Rockport, Faith Ludwig. 
Hope, Viola Starr, West Rockport 
Barbara Soule. Warren. 2d; Avis 
Gammon Warren, Janet Philbrock, 
Warren, Joan Maxey, Warren, Jane 
Robbins, Hope, Baibara Merrifield, 
West Rockport. 3d.
Canning
Seniors—‘Mary Putman, Monroe, 
1st; Viola Brownell, Hope, 2d. 
Juniors—Nancy Andrews, West 
Rockport, Edna Paul, Appleton, 
Barbara Wadsworth, Appleton. Joan 
Maxey, Warren, Jane Robbins, 
Hope 1st; Viola Starr, West Rock­
port, Althea Orff, Jefferson, Lea- 
trice Dolha.m Warren, Esther Hart, 
Appleton, Marlon Chtete, Jeffer­
son, 2d; Irene Penny. Warren, 3d.
Sewing
Seniors--■Vilola Hi*ownell, 'Hope, 
1st; Charlene j Heald, West Rock- 
port, 2d; Betty Jones. Jefferson. 3d. 
Juniors — Nancy Andrews, West 
Rockport, Edna Paul. Appleton, 
Barbara Wadsworth, Appleton, Vi­
ola Starr. West Rockport, 1st; Bar­
bara Merrifield. West Rockport, 
Elsie Andrews, West Rockport, 
Betty Tolman West Rockport, 2d; 
Esther Hart, Appleton, Ruth G rin­
nell, Burkettville, Louise Grinnell, 
Burkettville. Virginia Cron^well, 
Westport, 3d.
Carden Project
Senior—Earl Moore, (Jr., War­
ren, 1st; William Annis, Simonton 
Corner, 2d. Juniors—Ralph Dun 
ton. Simonton Corner, Earl Gam­
mon. Warren, first; Lincoln 
Rhodes, Union. Charles Dolham, 
Warren, Sylvia Farris, Union, 2d.
Potatoes
Juniors — Richard Merrifield, 
West Rockport, Everett Whitney, 
Union. 1st; Henry Kontio. West 
Rockport, Blaine Richardson, Hope,
2n; 'Donald Richardson, Hope 3d.
• • * •
W ed n esd ay  “B ig  D a y ”
Wednesday lived up to its repu­
tation of being the “big day,” with 
an attendance around 14,COO.
To Herbert A Hawes, the associa­
tion’s energetic president went first 
prize and the satisfaction of having 
the best Holstein dairy herd exhibit. 
Carleton Gushee of Appleton and 
Schuyler Hawes of Union also came 
under the judges’ eyes as prize 
winners. Pearl C Oakes of Union 
headed the . list of Jersey winners.
Summary of the pulling events.
Steers, 5 feet and under — First, 
Dwight Cummings, Union, 303 feet, 
3 inches; second, Elmer Jones. Lib­
erty, 79 feet, 5 inches.
Five feet&6 inches and under— 
First, Ralph Cunningham, Jeffer­
son. 481 feet, 11 inches; second, 
Merle Marr. Washington, 217 feet, 
11 inches; third, Dwight Cum­
mings, Union, 9 ft.
Horses, 3200 pounds and under— 
First, E. S. Parlin, New Sharon. 182 
feet, 3 inches; ^cond, Loring Nor­
ton Cumberann Center, 128 feet, 
10 inches; third. L. L. Moore Wash­
ington, 84 feet 1 inch; fourth. S H. 
Cram, Augusta, 46 feet, 11 inches.
Pari-mutuel fans were lush with 
coin, and invested $33,406 in the 
day’s events. The winnings were 
moderate, with Jolly Lee and Gilda 
Hanover paying $12.50 in the daily 
double.
The racing summary:
F irs t Race 2.18 Bar Pace
Jo lty  Tee (P a rk e r). 27O23O2jX>
Lllu Direct (C ha-e), 3 40 2 2')
Edward C. (R rqd). 220
Lim e 2 14 Also s ta rted  D anny Dale 
an d  Peter Early
Second Race. 2.09 Bar Pace 
O tlda Hanover (P ha len ). 7 30 3 50 350 
Ne ?□ Hanover. 2 80 2 20
(J. Brown)
P anam a (Reed), 2.70
'lim e. 2  09%. Also s ta rted . Mary
Ab!ie and' The M onarch.
T hird  Race, 2.12 Bar Pace 
Zom belena (E Jones). 460 2 30 2 20 
J a n e t Abbe, (Tw eedle). 2.20 2 20
D ynam ite Hal (P halen) 2 80
Tim e 2 12%. Also s ta rte d  Mac Cash 
and  High Gem.
F o u rth  Race, 2.18 Bar Pace 
Edward C. (P halen). 13 80 fi5O 2 20 
Jolly Lee (P arker), 2.30 2 20
Lila D irect (C hase), 2 20
Tim e 2 13%. Also s ta r te d  D anny 
Dale and Peter Early.
F ifth  R are, 2.09 Bar Pace 
G ilda H anover (P h a len ), 3 70 2 60 2 20 
Mary Abbe (S teele), 3.50 2 40
P anam a i Reed I. 2 80
Tim e 2 10 Also s ta rte d  Nesco H a n ­
over and The M ona ch.
S ixth  Race
Z om belena (E Jones), 2 90 2 50 2.20 
J a n e t  Abbe (Tweed e ) , 2 60 2 30
D ynam ite Hal (P h a len ), 2.60
T im e 2 13%. Adso s ta rted  Mac Cash 
an d  High Gem.
Seventh  Race, 2.18 Bar Pace 
Jolly  Lee (P arker), 2 80 2 30 2 20
Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring  
Sleepless Nights
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
o f tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they ret 
tired and don’t  work ri<ht in the daytime, 
many people have to re tu p  nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
Poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it  
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches 
and dizziness.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist fo r Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and w ill help the 15 miles o f 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from  
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.
Bcfward C. (R eed), 2 60 2.20
Lila D irect (C hase). 2.20
T im e 2.14%. Also s ta rted  D anny 
Dale and Early Bird
Eighth Race. 2.09 Bar Pace 
Gilda Hanover (Phalen). 3 00 2 30 ^20 
Nesco Hanover, 3 20 2 40
( J  Brow n),
P anam a (Reed), 2 30
T im e 2 Oft1.'?. Also s ta rte d  Mary Abbe
an d  The M onarch.
N in th  Race, 2.12 Bar Pace 
Z om belena (E Jones), 3.70 2 20 2.20 
J a n e t Abbe (Tw eedle). 2 20 2 20
Mac C ash (Dupeep, 2 20
T im e 2 1*. Also s ta rte d  High Gem 
and D ynam ite Hal.
« • • •
Fancy 'Work Awards
FTizes in the fancy work depart­
ment have been given out as fol­
lows:
Afghans, first to Mr?. Edith Tlb- 
bott of Orono second to Mrs. Sarah 
Day of Union.
Crocheted bedspreads, first to 
Mrs. George Ludwig of South Hope; 
second to Mrs. Grace Young of 
Union; third to Miss Muriel Childs 
of South Hope.
Bureau scarfs, cut work, first to 
Mrs. Agnes Creighton of Union.
Centerpiece, white, second to Mrs. 
Edna McKinley of Union (Note! No 
first place).
Knitted dress, first to Mrs. Bar­
bara Morine of Union.
Sweaters, first to Mrs. Barbara 
Morine of Union; second to Mrs. 
Edna McKinley of Union; third to 
Mrs. Barbara Morine of Union.
Quilts, antique, first to Mrs. Lizzie 
Hawes of Union; second to Mrs. 
Sadie Cunningham of Union and 
third to Mrs. Ella Webel of North 
Warren. I
Quilts, quilted, antique, first to 
Mis. Sadie Cunningham of Union; 
third to Mrs. Ecna McKinley of 
Union.
Quilts, modern quilted, Miss 
Muriel Childs of South Hope.
Quilts, knottted, first to Mrs. 
Charlotte Hawes of ’Union; second 
to Mrs. Inez Ames of Appleton.
Rugs, hooked by hand, first to 
Mrs. Mabel Tuttle of Union; sec­
ond to Mrs. Edna McKinley of 
Union.
Tablecloths, crocheted, first to 
Mrs. Muriel Hannon Tabbutt of Au­
gusta second to Mrs. Mabel Tutttle 
of Union; third to the French-Rob- 
bin of South Hope.
Work by ladies over 70 years of age. 
Rugs, braided, first by Mrs. E. E. 
Ripley of Union. Rugs, hooked, first 
by Mrs. Mary Jones of Union, aged 
80 years.
Judges of the fancy work were 
Mrs. Ora Woodcock and Mrs. 
Blanche Wilson of Thomaston.
Awards, inadvertently omitted 
from the 4-H Club list, are, first In 
dairy, Kenneth Bartlett of West 
Washington; and second in canning 
(juniors), Delia Robbins of Hope.
• • • •
Dairy Herd Awards
Prize awards made in the dairy 
her department judged Wednesday 
by Lee Plaisted, herdsman at the 
University of Maine, are as follows:
Herds, Jersey, first to Pearl C. 
Oakes, Union.
Herds, Holstein, first to Herbert A. 
Hawes of Union; second to Carleton 
Gushee of Appleton; third to 
Schuyler Hawes of Union.
Young herd, Holstein, first to 
Herbert Hawes of Union.
Get of sire, Holstein, first to Her­
bert Hawes of Union; second to 
Carleton Gushee of Appleton.
Get of Sire, Jersey, first to Pearl 
C. Oakes of Union
Bull. Jersey, two years old and 
over, first to Pearl C. Oakes of 
Union
Bull, Holstein, two years old and 
over, first to Carleton Gushee of 
Appleton, and second to Herbert 
Hawes of Union.
Bull, one year and over, Holstein, 
first to Schuyler Hawes and second 
to Herbert Hawes, both of Union.
In all entries for Jersey Cows, 4 
years old, three years old. two years 
old. heifer calf, senior yearling, and 
junior yearling. Pearl C. Oakes re­
ceived the first, second and third 
places, and on the Jersey Helfer 
calf, first, second and third places.
Ayreshire cows, a first and second 
to Alfred ‘Hawes of Union.
Pour year old Holstein cow, first 
and second to Herbert Hawes of 
Union.
Three years old cow Holstein, first 
to Schuyler Hawes of Union; second 
to Carleton Gushee of Appleton, 
and third to Herbert Hawes.
Two year old cow Holstein, first 
to Howard Hawes of Union; second 
to Schuyler Hawes of Union; third 
to Carleton Gushee of Appleton.
Senior yearling Holstein, first to 
Schuyler Hawes; second to Carleton 
Gushee; third to Herbert Hawes.
Junior yearling Holstein, first and 
second to Herbert Hawes of Union; 
third to Carleton Gushee of Apple- 
ton; and fourth to Schuyler Hawes 
of Union.
Heifer calf, Guernsey, first to 
Alfred Hawes of Union
• • • •
Yesterday's Events
Sabina Hanover proved a good 
investment for the pari-mutuel ad­
vocates yesterday paying $72.10 “on 
the nose.” The amount wagered 
Thursday was $36,076. The racing 
summary:
FIRST RAMS. 2.14 BAR PACE 
Sabina Hanover,
» (M errill). 72.10 21.70 3.00
W A R R EN  r
1
W A LD O BO R O U N IO N
AliHNA L. STTARROTT
11
ft  ft  ft ft
MRS. ISABEL LAB®
ft  ft ft ft •
MRS. C H A R IO T!®  HAWEB
! Correspondent Correspondent
A  ft  f t  ft 1 f t  ft ft ft f t  f t  ft,ft
Telephone 7$ 1 Telephone S>M
A flower show, under the direc­
tion of the Field and Garden Unit 
of the Woman's Club, is being 
planned for the afternoon and eve­
ning of Sept. 6. Committees on en­
tries Un this show have been as­
signed as follows: Flower arrange­
ment for hall table, Mrs. Judson 
Lord; flower arrangement with fan, 
Miss Frances Spear; flower ar­
rangement for luncheon table, Mrs. 
P. D. Starrett; arrangement in un­
usual container, Mrs. Herbert Em­
mons; arrangement of fruit and 
vegetables, Mrs. Dana Smith, Sr.; 
miniature arrangement, Mrs, Helen 
Overlock; Wild flowers, Mrs. Walter 
Starrett; ipotted plants, Mrs. Abbie 
Newbert; in metal containers, Mrs. 
Herbert Emmons; tall tables, Mrs, 
Edwin Boggs; with unusual leaf, 
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock; special 
blooms, Mrs. William Cunningham; 
flower trimmed hats, Mrs. Florence 
Kimball. Arrangements will be 
judged on proportion and balance; 
color combinations and suitability 
to container; distinction and origi­
nality; condition and quadity. Three 
out of town judges will be chosen,
Rev. Harold W. Nutter, director 
of the Waldo (Larger Parish, will oc­
cupy the pulpit Sunday at both serv­
ices at the Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Lydia Storer of Bath, who Is spend­
ing the imonth with ther sister-in- 
law, Miss Bertha Storer, at West 
Warren, will be soloist Sunday 
morning, her selection, “O Divine 
Redeemer” by Gounod. Special mu­
sic Sunday morning will feature an 
anthem ‘by the choir. Charles Wil­
son, baritone, will be soloist a t the 
evening service. Church school will 
meet at twelve, noon.
Mrs. Paul Gilpatrick of West Med­
ford, Mass., and Miss Virginia 
Boggs of Boston, arrived today to 
spend a few days withlMr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Boggs.
(Mr. and Mrs. Ralston Pickering 
and itwo children and Mrs. Chester 
Paine and family, have returned to 
their homes in Hamilton, Mass, re­
spectively, aflter spending several 
weeks at ’their cottage, 'Three Ma­
ples,” at Seven Tree Pond.
Sgt. Paul Oxton, USAAF, who has 
been home on furlough which he 
spent with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. V. Oxton, and with relatives in 
this Ivicinity, and ’in Saugus, Mass., 
reported Wednesday for further 
duty at Fort Devens, Mass.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter, 
OES. will meet next Tuesday for the 
day at the Ronald Messer cottage, 
at Crawford Lake.
C ap ta in  Sm lleydale (C ard). 8.80 5.00 
Sonny-A t-Law , PhaJen), 3 00
T im ?: 2.13%. Also s ta rte d , Josedale 
M atchless and  Lady V alentine.
SECOND RACE, CLASSIFIED TROT 
Ann Song (B row n). 12.40 4 20 3 60 
C ap ta in  Rowdy (P. N elson). 3.70 3 00 
Jt»  edale Peerless.
(M cG ow an). 7.40
Tim e 2.12. Also s ta r te d : Im a ’s Mac. 
C actus H anover a n d  G ertru d e  H anover.
THIRD RACE. 2.12 BAR TROT 
Bally Bay (P a rk e r), 16 70 4 40 o u t 
H. F  B (H azen), 4 00 o u t
M adeline H anover (E. Jo n es), o u t
T im e: 2 12. Also s ta r te d : Earl of 
A th lone an d  P e te r C app (stab le 
en try ). !
FOURTH RACE, 2.14 BAR FA’OE 
Sonny-A t-Law  (P h a len ). 15,90 6 00 3.60 
C ap ta in  S m lleydale (G ard). 4 10 2 80 
S ab in a  H anover (M errill). 4.90
T im e: 2.17%. Also s ta r te d : Jo se ­
dale M atchless.
F IF T H  RACE, C LA S S IF IE D  T R O T
G ertrude  H anover,
(E dm unds), 1020 7 40 4 70
Jo ted a le  Fearless
M cG ow an), S.3O 4.30
Im a's  Mac (Tw eedle), 3 40
T im e: 2J23. Also s ta r te d : Rowdy, 
C actus H anover a n d  Alan Song
S’XTH RACE. 2.12 BAR TROT 
Madeline Hanover. ;
(E. Jones), 5.40 2 50 out
B. y o -y  (P arker), 2.30 o u t
H. F. B. (H azen ), ‘ o u t
T im e: 2.11%. Also s ta r te d ; Earl of 
A thlone. P e te r C app (stab le  en try ). 
SEVENTH RACE, C LA S S IF IE D  T R O T
(Second Division)
C ashier (B radbury ). 11.20 3 40 300 
G uy Y ardley (Lord), 2 80 2 70
Faro (B olduc), 5.40
T im e: 2 13%. Also s ta r te d : W aiter- 
dale, C om et High and S arah  G ra tta n .
EIGHTH RACE. CLASSIFIED TROT 
Ann S en g  (B row n), 7.80 4.90 3.60
Josedale Fearless,
(M cG ow an), 5.10
T im e: 2.22. Also s ta r te d : Im a 's  Mac.
G ertru d e  H anover and C actu s H anover. 
NINTH RACE, 2.12 BAR ROT
M adeline H anover.
(E Jones). 3.10 2.70 o u t
H. F. B (Hazen). 5 4 0  o u t
Earl of A th lone (M errill). : o u t
T im e: 2 13. Also s ta r te d : P e te r Capp 
and  Bally Bay
TENTH RACE. ’CLASSIFIED TROT 
(Second Division)
C ashlert (B radbury ), 2.40 220  2.20 
C om et H igh (C arte r) , 1020 3.40
W a-terdale (B row n). 2 80
T im e: 2 15%. Also s ta r te d : G uy 
Y ardley a n d  Faro.
Results of the pulling events;
Fox oxen. 6 feet 6 inches and un­
der, Ralph Jewell. Jefferson, first 
119 feet 10 inches; Stephen Sim­
mons, Damariscotta, second; Don­
ald Bowman, Jefferson, third.
Oxen, 6 feet 2 inches and under: 
First, Donald Bowman, 101 feet. 1 
inch; second, Henry Cunningham. 
Jefferson, 9 feet 3 inches.
Horses 3400 pounds and under: 
First, L. T. Berry of Lee, '119 feet 
5 inches; second E. S. Parlin of 
New Sharon. 75 feet I t  inches; 
third, Loring Norton, Cumberland 
Center, 03 feet 8 inches; fourth. 
Arnold Allen of Mount Desert, 14 
feet 6 Inches.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
« U » a je a r
Miss Margaret Tholans of Los 
Angeles, Calif., is a  guest at the 
Gay home. Friendship street.
The Historical Society will meet 
next Monday night with Mrs. Le­
land Waltz, Dutch Neck and the 
speaker, George Singer of Damari­
scotta.
Supt. Earl Spq$r is taking a Sum­
mer course at the University of 
Maine.
T 5 Maynard Wallace returned to 
Fort Devens Sunday, after a fur­
lough spent with ‘his parents, Mr. 
and l^rs. Virgil Wallace.
Frederick C. Vogel, 53, president 
of the H. G. Vogel Co.. New York, 
died at his Summer home in Cam­
den, Aug. 22. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Evelyn Jeane Vogel 
and a sister, Mrs. James Caster of 
New Canaan, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vogel also had a Summer home in 
Waldoboro, and was well known 
here.
Miss Dorothy Rowe of New York 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rowe.
T. Sgt. Guy Abbotoni is at home 
on a furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Standish (Ford of 
Philadelphia are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Standish.
Miss Mary Miller, who has been 
working this Summer at the May­
flower Inn, Friendship, is at home 
for a vacation before Teturning to 
her studies at thp University of 
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman 
have moved into the house recently 
purchased by them at Kaler’s Cor­
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley of 
South Portland, are at the Jones 
homestead on Main street.
There will be a special Town 
Meeting in the High School Audi­
torium, Friday at 8 p. m„ to see if 
the town will raise $900 to be added 
to the elementary school fund to be 
used for operating the West Wal­
doboro school and to see if the town 
will raise $600 in addition to the 
regular appropriation made at the 
last town meeting, in order to con­
tinue the Agricultural Course at 
the High School.
Mrs. Dwight Sewell has returned 
from New York, where she has been 
visiting her husband QM 2c Dwight 
Sewell.
Miss Evelyn Richards and Miss 
Ethel Leslie of Brookline, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell 
and Miss Bessie Reed.
Miss Glenys R. Mank of this town 
and Sgt. Charles P. Page of the Air 
Transport Command, Athens, Ala., 
were married Aug. 11th at the First 
Church of Christ, New Britain, 
Conn., by the Rev. Stanley White.
Mrs. Lura Winslow has returned 
from an extended visit in Grafton, 
Mass.
Miss Laura Dunn of Canton is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Roland 
Creamer.
Mrs. B. C. Reed of Portland is a 
guest of her sister, Miss Grace Sim­
mons.
The subject of the sermons Sun­
day at the First Baptist Church are 
In the morning "Christian Charity,” 
and in the evening •'Christ’s (Reac­
tion To Our Excuses.”
ROCKVILLE
Blueberry harvesting is nearly at 
an end for another season.
Mrs. E. H. Perry has sold her 
homestead to John Pasanen of New 
York, but he will not occupy it un­
til next Spring. Mr Pasanen lived 
in Rockland when a boy and re­
ceived his early education in the 
Rockland schools.
Sally Crockett observed her sev­
enth birthday the 16th and enter­
tained a few of her little playmates. 
Refreshments (were served follow­
ing games on the lawn.
Miss Helen O’Jala of Waltham 
spent last week-end with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala. 
Miss Vivian O’Jala has been at 
home for the past two weeks assist 
ing during the blueberry gathering. 
Mrs. Raymond O”Jala and son. 
John who have also been at the 
G Ja la’s are returning to their heme 
in Camden this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Emery and 
children who have been spending 
Mr. Emery’s vacation with Mrs. 
Emery’s father, F. J. Hunter, re­
turn to their home in New City, N. 
Y. the last of the week.
How the cars have gone through 
the village this week! All kinds, 
colors and condition of cars, too; 
on to the Fair!
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallcjwell are 
passing a few days in Boston. They 
were acompanied by Miss Nancy 
Bowman on her way*fcome to Wor­
cester after being their guest for 
several weeks.
Dr. Edna E. Lamson of Jersey 
City is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Leslie Lamson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Killam of 
Boston have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Elsie Hunt, and re­
turned home Thursday.
Guests of Mrs. Carrie Mank for 
the week are her daughter. Mrs 
Carl Christofferson, and grand­
daughters Elaine and Dorothy of 
Rockland, and Vernon Ames of 
Belfast.
R. E Thurston returned Tuesday 
night from Bayside, Long Island, 
N. Y , where he attended the wed­
ding of his niece, Miss Caroline Ox- 
berg, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lenfest of 
Atlanta. Ga., are visiting Mrs. Sadie 
Lenfest, for ten days. Other guests 
of Mrs. Lenfest’s have been Minot 
Lenfest of ’Liberty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Goyett of New Jersey.
Mrs. Gertrude Clarke and son 
Malcolm of Portland are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur iRobbins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hcfwe and 
Miss Ruth Howe of Bath have 
spent the week at their home here 
S2c Charles Howe Jr., has finished 
his boot training at Sampson, N. Y , 
been on leave and reported Monday 
for further, orders.
Sgt. Stephen Kirkpatrick has 
joined his family for his month’s 
leave from Aug. 4 until Sept. 4.
The new superintendent for this 
school district, including Lincoln­
ville. Vinalhaven, North Haven and 
Union will be Frederick J. Mossier 
of Lubec. Supt. Mossier announces 
Union schools will open Sept. 10.
Mrs I. P. Tuttle left Wednesday 
morning for New York City. She 
will continue later to Philadelphia, 
and to Parkersburg, West Virginia, 
where she (will be joined by Dr. 
Tuttle Sept 1. They plan to return 
home Oct. 1.
Sgt Austin Lucas has been at 
home from Pyote, fexas on a 15-day 
leave. He is accompanied by his 
fiance, Miss Ann Nielsen of Bridge­
port, Conn. They will leave Union 
today. i
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Goff were Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Sees and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Danforth of Providence, R. 
I., Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lawton 
and .daughter Betty of Rockport, 
and Mrs. Charlotte Brayton of 
South Hope.
Mrs. Ann Farris returned Wed­
nesday from visiting her daughter 
in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Cora Blackington and 
daughter Patty of Bath are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Williams.
Blood donor units in this section 
are discontinued, so there will be 
no need of volunteers Aug. 20.
Charles Rhodes of Northport 
visited relatives here this week 
and attended the Fair. *
Miss Marilyn G rade of Billerica, 
Mass., is a guest for two weeks of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Young. The 
Youngs will have as guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. George G rade and son 
George Jr. of Billerica and Herbert 
Grade of Westfield, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson 
of Bath were in town for the Fair 
Wednesday. .
Miss Sandra Morine spent Mon­
day and Tuesday with Miss Grace 
Calderwood. i
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crabtree 
and family of Fairfield visited 
relatives here this week, while a t­
tending the Fair.
Miss Nancy Knight of Thomas­
ton is visiting Mrs. Athlene Blake 
this week.
Miss Thelma (Russell of Cooper’s 
Mills returned home Wednesday 
night after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Starrett for three days.
Nazarene Church
Services Sunday at The Church of 
The Nazarene will be as follows: At 
9.45 Bible school. The Holy Land 
Cruise Contest is progressing with 
much interest. The two sides are 
running evenly at present. The 
cruises will both visit Antioch this 
Sunday. Morning worship at 11 
with special music and sermon by 
Mr. Wolf on, ’The Yoke of God.” 
At 6 Young People’s service. Mr. 
Wolf will give a program and out­
line of college life. Young people of 
the community are invited to this 
special service. Evening Evangelis­
tic service at 7 with special music 
and sermon, “The Impossibility of 
Serving Two Masters." Monday, 
Rev. and Mrs. Wolf will go to North 
Reading, Mass., for a week where 
they will serve as Deans of the young 
people for the Fall camp and Young 
People’s Institute.
D o n ’t  N e g le c t  S l ip p in g
FA L SE  TEETH
Do false te e th  drop, slip or w abble 
w hen You ta lk . ea t. laugh  c r  sneeze? 
D on 't be annoyed  and  crot>xrra»!»efl by 
such  handicaps. F A sixn iT H . an  a lk a ­
lin e  (n o n -a d d )  pow der, to  sp rink le  on 
you r p la tes, keeps false te e th  m ore 
se t. Olves cc 'rf ld en t feeling  i t  
security  an d  added com fo-t No gum - 
m v gooey, peaty ta s te  or feeling. G et
FASTEETH today at any drug store.
B o o th b a y  P la y h o u se
The Boothbay Playhouse an­
nounces for this week “Here Today” 
featuring Barbara MacGregor and 
Sherwood Keith. This is a hilari­
ous escapist comedy, an example of 
that devil-may-gaie crop of non­
sensical social farce “Here Today” 
is subtitled “A Comedy of Bad 
Manners.”
Barbara MacGregor was the 
“Blithe Spirit” of the first show, the 
liberal minded mother in “Yes, My 
E&rling Daughter,” as well as being 
in “Ghost Train” and "Death Takes 
a Holiday.” Before coming to the 
Playhouse Barbara was busy touring 
Army Camps and doing USO shows.
Sherwood Keith has decided that 
he wanted a change from directing, 
so he is the leading man of this 
show. Those of you who saw ‘‘Death 
Takes a Holiday” will remember his 
fine performance As the “wacky” 
novelist In this show he is delightful. 
Sherwood’s background is extensive, 
including head of the Drama De­
partment at Kansas State* College 
and for the past two years manager 
at CBS in New York. Sherwood re­
turns to CBS this fall to be tele­
vision director.
CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Malone and 
children, who have been with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Rand for some time, 
have returned to their home in Buf­
falo, N. Y.
Richard Fales and Douglas Crute 
have completed their furloughs and 
reported for duty in New York.
Donald Crute has returned to Vir­
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fogerty and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fogerty, sons 
Robert and Kenneth, who have been 
in town as guests of Miss Mina 
Woodcock, have returned to Ros- 
lindale, Mass.
Victory Sunday was observed at 
the Broad Cove Church Sunday. 
Rev. M. Cochs of Pennsylvania de­
livered the message and there was 
special music, Mrs. Lana Killeran 
was pianist and Dr. Benson with 
violin. There was a good attend­
ance.
FO R  SALE
THREE ROOM co ttage . 2 acres land, 
p a r t  wood le t, one m ile from  M egun- 
tlcook L ake W rite BOX 13, C am den 
o r -apply a t  SMALL HOUSE o>n C h a n d ­
le r’s  Place. H osm er Pond Rd , C am den.
68*69
MODERN fo ld ing  ta b le  (liv ing  room 
c r  dlnln-g room ) liv ing  room  stove, p e r­
fec t co n d itio n ; bed w ith  coll, sp ring  
and  Lnnerspring m a ttress , porch  h a m ­
m ock. fo ld in g  cam p cot. tw o lady 's 
w ris t w at~hes (No dealers. Apply a t 
SMALL HOUSE on C h a n d le r’s  place, 
Hosm er P ond  Rd . C am den. 68*69
BUREAU w ith  m irror, d o u b le  bed , 
coll spring , ln n e rsp rin g  m attress . TEL. 
1034-M-____________________ 68-69
BOY’S  camel ha ir sp o rt coat, size 
14. fo r  sale also green fingertip  coat, 
size 14. THL 1OT1-W 68 69
MAYTAG w asher fo r  sale. TEL. 
370. 68 69
CANADIAN tw o-year-o ld  H olstein 
he ife rs due to  freshen  soon. 3 y ea r­
ling  pure-bred ' H olstein bu lls , p u re ­
bred Ayrshire heifers, pure bred  m ilk ­
ing  sh o r t h o rn  hellers, cows, and  
bulls. W ilson M ilk Coolers. DeLaval 
M ilkers, steel s ta n ch io n s  w ater bowls, 
dTag heads e lec tric  fence in su la to rs, 
every th ing  fo r th e  farm . Call and  see 
us W 8  PILLSBURY Si SON. W ater­
ville. 68 69
SMALL field o f s ta n d in g  hay for 
sale MRS GRACE BURKETT. 60 Old 
C ounty  R oad. C ity . 68-69
SEVEN ROOM house, in su la ted : all 
excellent repair: hardw ood floors: 
e lec tric  h o t w ater h ea te r; e lectric  
o u tle t fo r cooking range: % acre  of 
land : five m in u te s  w alk from  po st-  
office. Rockla n d : very sunny ; price 
reasonable. TELEPHONE 1372-M
68-69
ELECTRIC w ashing  m ach ine  fo r 
sale, good cond ition  MRS DORA 
COHEN. 21 F u lto n  S t  Tel. 269-W
68*70
A STERLING-WORTH. 20 gauge, 
d o ub le -bar eled sh o t -gun fo r sale In  
good con d itio n . TEL 853-13. 68tf
BOAT 36 ft. fo r  sale. TEL. 180 M.
' 58‘ l t
BLACK C h e s te rf le ld _ c o a t fo r "sale. 
Never worn. Size 18 TEL 729-J 68*69
BLACK c lo th  coat, fox fu r  trim m ed  
fo -  sale. Size 18 TEL 729-J 68*69
400 LAYING pu lle ts , fo r sale, bo th  
red a n d  black crosses. E. O. WILEY, 
W arren Me. Tel 15-12 ( 68*69
These p ropertie s  are exclusively l is t ­
ed w ith  m e: (1) So. T hom aston . 8-room 
house, lo t 50x100. b a rn , g ra n ite  cistern , 
elec . $2000. n e a r  bus to  R ockland 8 45 
a m „ 1.15 p. m .; re tu rn  11 a m. and 
4 30 p. m „ ad d itio n a l bus S atu rday . 
6 45. re tu rn  a b o u t 11.00 p. m . So 
T hom aston  Is a lovely li t t le  village on 
a tid a l river; (2) T hom aston  house 
lots, G leason s tree t, 75x100, $300; H yler 
Street78xl20, $425; (3) (Warren and
W aldoboro. Reever's C orner, 50-acre 
farm  on R oute 1. 8 r. house, b a m  and 
store, ask ing  p rice $3500; (4) R ockport. 
14-rocm to u r is t  hom e. % acre, b a th , 
elec., fu rn ace . view of H arbor, $4000: 
(5) T e n a n t’s H arbor. W an -e -set In n . 22 
le t rooms, all fu rn ish ed  except bed ­
ding. lin en  an d  silver: th is  Is a b a r ­
gain; a  couple n o t a fra id  of h a rd  work 
3 m o n th s  a year can  m a k e  a  good liv ­
ing, and have a b ea u tifu l shore hom e 
all year If th e y  w ish P riced reasonably . 
S. A. LAVENDER, all k in d s of real es­
ta te  and Insurance . 151 M ain S treet. 
T hom aston . Tel. 4. 68-It
M ISCELLANEO US
A fter th is  da te . I  will pay  no  m ore 
bills, only those  co n trac ted  by m yself. 
ROLAND W AMES. A ugust 23. 1945
68*69
TRICYCLES repaired  a n d  p a in ted , 
bough t and  sold. Baby carriage tires 
replaced. RAYB’S  CRAFT SHOP, 14 
P resco tt St.. C ity. 62*F-70
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land HairTtore. 24 Elm S t. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519J 
44-Ftf
SAWS filed, cross c u t, pulp , c ircu lar, 
an d  ca rp e n te r’s h an d  saws Expert 
work. STTLES' FA R M , opposite O ak­
land  P ark  en tran ce . Tel. 256 14.
6 8 -7 1
A fter th is  d a te  I  will pay only those  
bills w hich I c o n tra c t personally .
Pfc R obert C M itchell 
T hom aston . Aug 21. 1945 . 67*69
FR E E ’ If Excess acid causes you 
pain s of S to m ach  Ulcers, Ind igestion . 
H eartburn  Belching. B loating. Nausea. 
Gas Pains, get free sam ple Udga. a t 
CORNER DRUG STORE 68*82
DENTAL NOTICE—During Summer 
an d  Fall I  will m ake ap p o in tm en ts  for 
Tuesdays and Fridays DR. J. H DA­
MON. Dentist. TeL 1357, Rockland. 153 
Llnterock St. 58tf
U SE
O U R CLASSIFIED A D S VINALHAVENMTtS OSCAR LANS Correspondent
IN EX PEN SIV E— EFFECTIVE  
fo r  S e ll in g -B u y in g -R e n t in g -S e r v ic e s
H E R E ’S  W H A T  IT  C O ST S
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All "blind ads” so called L e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The (  ourier- 
Gazette Office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
L O ST  A N D  F O U N D
A PAIR of glasses w ith  p lastic  rim s, 
som ew here betw een th e  F ireproof G a­
rage an d  P e rry 's  P ark  IStreet M arket. 
Will finder p lease call MRS KENNETH 
VAN F L E E T 'T el 1103-R a f te r  6 p  m.
68*69
BACK billfold lost Aug 18 VERNON
RANQUIST. W arren Tel_61-23 67*69
SILVER ank le  bracele t (word “P e t” 
engraved th e reo n ) :ost T uesday r ig h t  
betw een P ark  T h ea tre  a n d  N aum  & 
Adams. Reward. TEL. 1194-J, 30
P urchase  S t. 68*69
SILK  ke.ch lef lost In  bu sin ess  sec­
tion  HELEN SPEAR, East U nion. Tel. 
18-22. 68*69
TWO sheets  of z inc  lost betw een 
R ockland an d  R eaver's C orner. No. 1. 
R oute W arren WILLIAM HEATH.. 
R F  D 2. W aldoboro. R ew ard 67*68
LADY'S sm all w rist w atch  lost, S a t ­
u rday  n ig h t on No M ain S tree t be­
tw een C edar an d  M ain C M D. KEENE, 
105 No M ain S t.. City. R ew ard 67*68
W A N T E D
TW O wom en w ish  a p a r tm e n t Nov. 
1, heated  fu rn ish ed  b a th ; references. 
W rite "WOMEN TENANTS.” care T h e  
C ourier-G azette . 68*69
ANYONE w an tin g  e lec trica l work 
done. Tel 108 13. T hom aston  68 69
NURSEMAID $20. c o u n try  hom e .near 
shore, c ity  W in ters couple considered. 
MRS HAWLEY, 780 High. B a th  Tel. 
725 68*I t
NIGHT d ishw asher w anted  a t PARK 
STREET LUNCH T el 838 R  68tf
DAY d ishw asher w an ted  a t  PARK 
STREET LUNCH. Tel 838 R  68tf
_ COOK, ch am ber k itch en , generous 
wages, ch a rm in g  school, f in e  vacation , 
friends relatives. MRS. HAWLEY. 780 
High. B ath . Tel. 725. 68*lt
FARM w anted , to  m a in ta in  8 cows. 
Give fu ll descrip tion  and p rice  In 
first le tte r  W rite "FARM ." care The 
C ourier-G azette .___________________ 67*71
I AM m ost anx ious to  o b ta in  any 
copies of books, w ritte n  by m y g ra n d ­
m other. T he t i t le s  w ere "Lyle M c­
D onald ,” “G uy 's  Life le s so n .” “The 
Academy Boys In C am p.” “T he Island  
H om e.” an d  som e o thers. S he used 
th e  nam e Mrs. S F. K eene, on  (the 
earlier books, an d  Mrs. S F. S pear on 
th e  la te r  ones. T he p u b lish in g  d a te  
was around  1870. ELLIS SPEAR. 
W arren. 68*69
WORK w anted. EUGENE RYAN. 
A m erican House. 68*lt
LADY over 30 w an ted  fo r local dress 
agency W rite MAISONETTE FROCKS. 
40 M aplewood S t., P o rtland ._____ 68*71
ELECTRIC clocks cleaned and  
regu la ted , $1.50; al.4o all m akes an d  
types of clocks and  w atches cleaned 
and  repaired . All w ork gu aran teed ; 
258 MAIN S T . C ity . 68*69
CABINET m aking, fu rn i tu re  re fln lsh - 
lng, a n tiq u e  resto ra tio n , wood ca rv ­
ing, s ten c il w ork and  p a tte rn  m aking. 
AU w ork g u a ra n tee d  C alled fo r an d  
delivered Tel 717 M WINSTON 
BRANNAN. 399 P le a sa n t S t. 52 F tf
LETTER c u tte r , In scrip tion  w ork In 
cem eteries. J . A. WILLIAMSON, 45 
G leason S t  , T hom aston . Tel. 187.
CO‘F-76
W AITRESS w an te d  fo r A ugust an d  
S eptem ber HOTEL PHMAQUID. P em a- 
qu ld  P o in t. Tel. New H arbor, 381. 67-68
MAN w anted  fo r general w ork a round  
saw m ill. RALPH E. CLINE. Spruce 
Head TeL R ockland  58-13 . 67tf
WOMAN or girl to  w ash d ish es fo r 
fam ily  an d  lim ited  guests . To go 
hom e n ig h ts  p referred . COPPER 
KETTLE. 405-W. 67tf
WOODCHOPPERS and  laborers w a n t­
ed L ots located  a t  W est R ockport. 
Apply LOREN W BENNETT J R .  19 
Willow S t.. R ockland 66*73
ATTENDANT NURSES’ COURSE 
T h irteen  m o n th s ’ hosp ita l t r a in in g  
w ill p rep are  you  fo r essen tial In te r ­
es tin g  w ork w ith  a  b rig h t fu tu re  FuU 
m a in te n an c e , tu it io n , weekly cash  a l ­
low ance. dip lom a. No expense w hile 
tra in in g . W rite  today  to  e n te r  Fall 
Class. 6U PT., 104 So. C om m on St.. 
L ynn Mass. 66-73
.FURNISHED house or a p a r tm e n t 
w an ted  for in d e fin ite  tim e. M odern 
convenience. C o n tac t J . P D ough­
erty , L t (Jg .)  ca re  of CHAPLAIN, U. 
S. C oast G uard  Base. C ity. Tel . 1590.
63*70
LAUNDRESS. $18 00 a week; w a it­
resses. $7 00 a  week; bo th  p lus room  
and board W rite o r w ire THE ISLAND 
INN, M onbegan Me. 63*70
MEN w an ted  for landscape wo’k, 
s teady  em ploym ent, good wages 
Also m an to  learn  t r e e su rgery. M F. 
ROB ARTE, C am den. TEL 785
63*68
C A R P E N t e k S  w an ted . Excellent 
wages, s teady  year-ro u n d  work. IN 
SOILHEAT. 9 G rove S t. 55t f
OLD m arb ie top  fu rn itu re  w anted. 
W ill buy a n tiq u e s  o t  a ll k inds In any 
q u a n tity  a n d  will pay to p  prices for 
good m erchand ise  Do you  h av e  any 
old Ivory c h in a  to  sell? W rite or 
phone  W J  FRENCH. 10 H igh s tree t. 
C am den. Me 50tf
REIJA BLE m iddle aged w om an to  
tak e  com plete care  of hom e in  fam ily  
of two. no  wash in g s, good wages to  th e  
r ig h t p erson . TEL  996 o r ca ll In p e r­
ron  a t th e  PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP. 
Elm St.. City. 48tf
Real es ta te  lis tings w an ted . Have 
custom ers fo r 5 to  8 room  houses and 
for several co ttages and farm s LE- 
PORBST A. THURSTON, Tel. 1159. 
Rockland. 53tf
WILL buy an tiq u es , m a rb le  top  
tab les and  stands, h a irc lo th  fu rn itu re , 
p la in  or w ith  grapes an d  rosea, old p ic­
tu re  fram es, old lam ps of all k inds, 
odd bases an d  shades, old glass and 
ch ina, old books old postage s tam ps, 
old bureaus and com m odes. A lm ost 
an y th in g  old. O et m y prices before 
you sell CARL SIMMONS. R ockland, 
M aine. Tel. Res. 1240 Tel Shop  1403. 
 ’ 53tf
WILL buy household  fu rn itu re , rags 
m etal, paper P  O. Box 862, C ity  TEt. 
314-R. 53tf
USED F u rn itu re  an d  S toves w anted. 
We will pay ra sh  o r tra d e  fo r new. 
Call 1154. V F. STUDLEY, INC.. 283 
M ain St.. R ockland S3tf
TO  LET
FIV E ROOM ap t w ith  b a th ; garage 
a t  140 M ain S t., T hom aston . Apply 
4 SCHOOL ST 68-69
EIGHT room s and  b a th  in  T h o m as­
ton to let Large closets. Garage Ap- 
ply a t  4 SCHOOL STREET 68*70
ROOM to  let a t  97 U nion S t TEL 
970 M 67tf
TWO fu rn ish ed  room s to  let. sepa­
ra te ly  o r  to g e th e r  Price reasonable. 
References required . MRS LULA M 
SMITH 18 Oak St.. C ity  67*68
SIN G LE p riva te  garage to  le t a t  10 
No M ain s tree t TEL 921 M 62tf
F U R N IS H E D  rooms to  le t a t the  
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 33d. 53tf
F O R  SA L E
30 FT  C ab in  lo b ster boat, douole- 
e n d tr ,  20 h p. K erm ath . P riced for 
Im m ediate  sale. L. I.UMB T urkey 
Cove, G len m e re___________________ 58*59
7 SQUARE second-clear cedar s h in ­
gles fo r  sale, also  800 red ced ar c lap ­
boards an d  4 seco n d -h an d  sills; 16 
Spruce S t TEL. 587-J. 68*lt
CHICKENS, 450 hybrid  s tra ig h t run . 
6 wks old; $210 cash. A ARNE LIPPO 
FEN. R t. 13J W arren . 1% m iles above 
S ta r re t t 's  Mill, tow ard  S o u th  U nion 
___________ ________________________ 69*70
80 RHODE ISLAND RED p u lle ts  for 
sale 20 w eeks old. HAROLD B SAV 
AGE Tel 991 R. R ock land  68 69
HUDSON convertib le , 1936, rum ble 
seat, le t-dow n to p . good ru b b e r Phone 
963 J . o r ca ll a t  196 NO MAIN ST 
____________________________________ 68 69
BUFFET, c h in a  closet, rocker, one 
copper w ash boiler, an d  p in t, q u a rt 
an d  two q u a r t  p reserv ing  Jars for sale, 
also S h u r-s to p  Are ex tin g u ish e r  CAR­
R IE  CLARK, U nion S t.. R ockport 
___________________________________ 68 69
FRESH eggs fo r sale. Also a 9x12 
cougoleum  Call a f te r  5. H. B SAV 
AGE, 41 Admonteim A ve_________ 67 68
JU N IO R  P erfection  oil h e a te r  and 
two gallon oil c a n  fo r sale. TEL. 178 M 
a f te r  6 p . m ., 48 M asonic 8 t  . C ity. 67*68
STOVES of a ll k in d s  fo r sale; also 
fo ld ing  Iron bed. Ice ch est, oil stoves, 
d in in g  tab le, e lec tric  w indsh ie ld  wiper, 
gas stove, oil barrel, wood barrel for 
floats, oil b u rn e r  fo r k itc h en  stove, 
copper ta n k . 1% m o to r  an d  new  w hite  
enam el stoves. C. E OROTTON, 138 
C am den S t Tel. 1091-W ________67 70
PURE-BRED C ollie puppies, 5 weeks 
old for sa le; 58 R aw son Ave., Cam den. 
TEL 2259.__________________________67*68
1937 CH^VROLETT m o to r and  tra n s
m ission  fo r sale. Newly re-cond itioned  
Also o th e r  C hevro let p a rts . C an be 
seen a t  CLARK'S BODY SHOP. U nion 
____________________________________67*68
FOR SALE F arm  a t Owl’s  Head. AM) 
to  300 acres. In  h ig h  s ta te  of cu ltiv a ­
tion . Well stocked , cows, sheep, hens, 
pigs. A pay ing  p roposition  from  th e  
s ta r t . Selling  on acco u n t of sickness. 
F or d e ta ils  an d  a p p o in tm e n t w rite  R 
L EMERY. 170 M t. V ernon S t.. W in-' 
cheater. Mass. 67*68
WHEELBARROWS. ca rts . tricycles, 
toys fo r sale; a lso  repairing . R A Y E8 
CRAFT SHOP. 14 P re sco tt S t.. C ity 
________________________________  62*F-70
ICE re frig e ra to r In good cond ition  
fo r  sale; also p u n t. TEL. CAMDEN 
2391_______________________________ 67*68
BLACK co a t w ith  sliver fox collar, 
slee 16 for sale MARION STARRETT 
T hom aston . Tel. 108 12 a f te r  6 p m 
___________ ____________________ 67 68
1938 In te rn a tio n a l Panel T ruck , good
ru bber, and  in  f in e  ru n n in g  con d itio n . 
Price $400; 1934 P on tiac , n ice  ru b b er
and  m otor, good fo r m an y  m ljes. a t  no  
expense, p rice  $215; 1940 G o v ern m en t 
C om m ando w agon, ju s t  like new  In 
every way 4 w heel drive, w ith  4 speeds 
ahead , p rice $565. All prices quo ted  
above, a re  m uch  less th a n  U. G. as Is. 
celling. I  have a good, young, sound, 
cleve- work horse w eighing a b u t 1400 
th a t  I  will sell cheap , as well as a very 
n ice pony C ash, trade , o r te rm s
H B KALER.
W ash ing ton  Me. Tel. 5-25
Home forenoons. U nion F a ir  th e  rest 
of th e  day. _____________  67-68
THE C h arles  M cDonald fa rm  on u p ­
per Beechwood S t.. T hom aston ; 38 
acres; 7-room  house; e lec tric ity ; w ater 
in  sink . Som e hardw oed  floors. Good 
fields a n d  w oodland  P leasan t location..
38 acre fa rm  In W aldoboro on side 
road. Good fields; n i te  wood lo t. F air 
se t of bu ild ings Good farm  or nice 
S um m er hom e. P len ty  of p r iv a c y  n ice  
view; excellen t h u n tin g . $975.
200 acre stock  an d  b lueberry  farm ; 
tle u p  fo r 30 head; a  m oney  m aker 
$6500
F. H. WOOD.
C o u rt H ouse, R ockland
r________________ ________________ 67 68
“FOR SALE”
To you  who are looking  fo r p roperty  
In th e  low er p rice  b racket. You are 
offered
No 1. A 2 fam ily  house. S ou th -end ,
$1600
No. 2. A large house. N orth  End. 
$2000
No. 3. A sm alle r house, N orth  End. 
$1700
No 4 A n ice  l i t t le  hom e fo r $3000, 
n ea r  ce n tra l.
No 5. A b e tte r  hom e, all m odern  
$4500, N o rth  End.
No. 6. C en tra l location . $7500
No. 7. T he H all C abins, com pletely  
fu rn ish ed . R eady to  opera te . No. 1 
H ighw ay. $9500.
Farms—All On Black Read.
No 8 75-Acre lake f ro n t farm  Very 
nice view, $5000.
No 9 125 Acre lake front farm with  
farm  too ls  $7000.
No. 10. 125-Acre fa rm  w ith  b a th  on 
black road. $4000.
No. 11. 500-Acre fa rm , b rick  house. 
$6000 E stim ated  5000 cards mixed  
wood.
T h an k s  fo r reading.
FREEMAN 6  YOUNG.
163 M ain S t., R ock land  Me
«7tf
QUAKER wood b u rn in g  h e a tin g  
stove fo r  sale. In exce llen t oondltlon . 
TEL 4 6 7 - 1 0 . _____________67-68
BABY c a rrk g e , m eta l fram e.1 fo r  sale;
7 FULTON S T  C ity . 67*68
QUAKER wood b u rn in g  h e a te r  for 
sale. In excellen t c o n d itio n . t e l  
467-13.____________________  66-68
GLADIOLAfi for sale. $1 a dozen an d  
sw eet neas, 25c a  b u n c h  MRS CARL 
FEYLER, 9 Booker S t.. T hom aaton
66-69
TWO  Misses F all coats, size 12. fo r 
sale TEL 427-W. 67-69
PURE bred  cocker span ie l pupp ies 
for sale Registered stock $25. WAL- 
TER POWERS So C ush ing  68*71
SIX -RO OM  house, all m odern  for 
sale a t 59 O liver S t.; also  2 large lo ts  
of land and  hen  houses. In q u ire  O. 
E RIPLEY, 38 O liver S t. Tel. 7$7W.
’ 61tf
MY ANTIQUE glass for sale, at home
Tuesdays. W ednesdays an d  S atu rdays, 
1.30 to  6 p  m. an d  evenings. A ppropri­
a te  g ifts  fo r show ers w eddings e tc  No 
dea lerre  E C NEWMAN, 48 M asonic 
8 t ___________________ _____________ 47*tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
S pring  Is here  an d  NOW is th e  tim e  
to  th in k  a b o u t th o se  GRANITE item s 
you have p la n n ed  so long! S end  your 
orders now to  be su re  th e y  are filled 
th is  season
Som e of O ur G ra n ite  I tem s
O utdoor F ireplaces. W alks. C urb ing . 
Paving  Blocks. P ro p erty  M arkers. B oat 
M oorings (w ith  o r w ith o u t ch a in s)  
Colored F lagging, C u lvert S tones a n d  
Brook Covering.
Rip Rap lor fill in docks etc. Drlve- 
~ a7' pU.1. and Surfacing. Granite Honor 
Rolls, Granite Steps and even Monu­
mental Stone and Cemetery Bases.
W rite o r  p h o n e  u s fo r c ircu lars  an d  
prices. If  you desire we will call an d  
m ake a n  e s tim a te  a t  no  expense to  
you.
JOHN MEEHAN <t SON 
Telephone R ockland  21-13 
Or&ntte Quarries at Clark Island 
Alfred C Hocking, S upt. 
Telephone, Tenant'! Harbor 56-13
----- --------  _ 53tf
Union Church Sunday S< 
JO a m Morning worshij 
o'clock, Rev. C. S. Mitchel, 
“The Divine Presence, 
eelections by the choir i 
meeting at 7 o’clock with a 
message by the pastor.
Mrs. William McCoy of 
mont, N. Y., has returns 
having visited Mr and M 
BwkefortlL
Willard Brown and 
te r  Patsy visited Rockland 
Carroll Burns of Boston
guest of his mother, Mi ' 
Burns.
Henrietta Schenck am: 
Fisher of Philadelphia, r  
guests of Hal Roberts
Charles Hopkins has ret: 
Kittery having spent a wet 
Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs Guy Snowm 
Monday from Springfield 
called by illness of Mrs. Sic 
mother, Mrs. Belle Dyer
Charles Bradley M M sj 
•weekend with this mother, A' 
B^rJcy, before leaving Mi 
Join his ship to sail for L 
(He was accompanied to H 
by his mother aud cousif 
Edith Thomas
Rev. Charles S Mitchel 
of Vinalhaven Union Chu 
received word that h is  pa 
Biblical Analysis have bi 
cepted and that lie lias been 
ed the degree of Doctor ol lj 
by the Lighthouse Bible C 
[Rockford. 111.
Miss Laura B Sanborn 
been the guest of her sistt 
Arthur Arey, left Wedne 
visit friends in Matinicus be 
t^W^tng to Kent’s Hill
BM!2c, George Healey 
home on a short leave 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
He left today for Boston 
been transferred from New
O F Rosen, FC lc, U 
has returned to his ship 
short leave with his paren 
holds the following deci 
American Theater of war 
African (European theater 
Asiatlc-Pacilc ‘theater ribboi 
Battle Stars and Philippine 
tion ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyer 
and friends. Mr. and Mi 
Luich of Springfield, Ma 
pw-sts of Mrs. Dyer’s part 
and Mrs Fred Healey
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E 
Sr., and daughter, Mrs. Ed’ 
Peatfield of Cambridge. Mi 
Vinalhaven were visitors Su 
the home of Mrs. Smith's 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs 
McCarty of Fitzwilliam D 
New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coot 
daughter, Edith, have reti 
Somerville, after spending T 
tion witli Mrs. Coombs' pan
Vorit l&ftu you* (fa
T h er e ’s  a  shortage, 
p lease  accept any
for  th e  duration!
C A IN 'S
M A Y O N N A I





“ M ira c le -w o rk e r  in  the 
tub , a n d  d ishpan , too ! ] 
j —th e  new  soapless woi
saves expensive  soaps, 
w a te r. T IS H  does you; 
c le a n in g  jobs  a ll arounl 
house! E a sy  d ire c tio n !
Ameneon Soop Po«*d«f WotH. Inc .
HIRDWARf. GROCERY. OTHEI
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U n ion  Church Sunday School at 
a ,n Morning worship at 11 
o'clock Rev. C. S. Mitchell’s text, 
• The Divine Presence.” Special 
f le c t io n s  by the choir. Evening 
jneeting at 7 o'clock with a special
message by the pastor.
Mr William McCoy of 'Larch­
mont N Y., has returned home 
, visited Mr and Mrs. Miles
Suit, fo r th .
Up Willard Brown and daugh­
ter f  it: v visited Rockland Friday.
C a rro ll Burns of Boston is the 
guest ol his mother, Mrs. William
Burns.
H e n r ie tta  Schenck and Claire
fiber of Philadelphia, Pa., are
u lests of Hal Roberts.® 1
C harles  Hopkins has returned to 
Kittery having spent a week at his 
Summer home.
Mr and Mrs Guy Snowman came 
Monday from Springfield, Mass., 
called by illness of Mrs. Snowman’s 
mother Mrs. Belle Dyer.
Charles Bradley M.M. spent the 
weekend with (his mother, <Mrs. Villa 
m ĵUey, before leaving Monday to 
jo in  ii is  ship to sail 'for England. 
He was accompanied to Rockland 
by nis mother uud cousin, Mrs 
Edith Thomas.
Rev Charles S Mitchell, pastor 
of Vinalhaven Union Church has 
received word that his papers on 
Biblical Analysis have 'been ac­
cepted and that lie has been award­
ed the degree of Doctor of Theology 
by the Lighthouse Bible College of 
R ockfo rd . 111.
M iss Laura B. Sanborn who has 
been the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Arthur Arey, left Wednesday to 
visit friends in Matinicus before re- 
t^Sing to Kent’s Hill.
HM 2c, George Healey has been 
heme on a short leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Healey. 
He left today for Boston having 
been transferred from New York.
O F Rosen, PC|lc, U. S. Navy 
has returned to his ship after a 
short leave with his parents. He 
holds the following decorations; 
American Theater of war ribbon, 
African European theater ribbon 
Asiatic-Pacilc 'theater ribbon, three 
Battle Stars and Philippine Libera­
tion ribbon.
M r and Mrs. Roy Dyer and son 
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
bench of Springfield, Mass., are 
rfW ts of Mrs. Dyer’s parents, Mr: 
und Mrs Fred Healey.
M r. and Mrs. Edward E. Smith, 
6r and daughter, Mrs. Edward A. 
Peattield of Cambridge. Mass., ancl 
Vinalhaven were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Smith’s brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs Chester 
McCarty of Fitzwilliam Depot in 
New Hampshire.
M r and Mrs. Howard Coombs and 
daughter, Edith, have returned to 
Somerville, after spending the vaca­
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Mrs. Hattie Reynolds of Barre, 
•Vt., is the guest of her brother, 
Ralph Clayter.
Mrs. William Innes and daughter, 
Doris Innes of Barre, Vt., are guests 
at Bridgeside.
Mrs. Lodie Hassen was hostess to 
the Antiques. Wednesday at Camp 
.Merrie Mac’s. Dinner was served. 
Mrs. Bessie Ames of Whitinsville, 
Mass, and a member of the club was 
guest of honor. Others present, 
Clyde Macintosh, Mae La wry, Mar­
garet Rascoe, Verne Young, Flor­
ence Williams.
The following party were enter­
tained Wednesday at Camp Drew 
Drop at Pleasant River, Mrs Mere­
dith Trefrey, Mrs. Abbott Martin, 
Miss Phyllis Black, Mrs Robert 
Butter and daughter, Betsy. The 
hostesses were, Miss Ethelyn Strick­
land, Mrs Ralph Clayter, and Mrs. 
James Doherty.
Mrs. Mabel Oakes is a patient at 
knox Hospital, Rockland.
Mrs. Walden Hildings and Miss 
Sally York visited Rockland Tues­
day.
Eugene Loud and Arthur Arey are 
attending Union Faff this week
Mr. and Mrs Meredith Trefrey 
of Hartford, Conn., came Sunday 
for a visit with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Proctor of 
Haverhill, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L W Sanborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Nichols and 
Children of Portsmouth, N H., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith
Mrs Bert Smith who has been the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Allie Lane 
the past week, returned Thursday 
to Falmouth Foreside.
Dean Holmer of Exeter, N. H., is 
the guest of Miss Ellen Wareham.
Mrs. H. F. Swett had as recent 
guests her daughter-in-law, Mrs 
Mabel Swett, her granddaughter, 
Barbara Swett and grandson, Corp 
Roger Swett, who has been in the 
service three years and is home on 
a furlough. They returned to Gor­
ham Saturday. »
Ethel N. Mitchell who has been at 
the home of her parents for a short 
vacation, returned Thursday to 
Portland at the Mercy Hospital 
School of Nursing to complete her 
work and from which she will 
graduate in September.
Alonzo Fletcher of Rockport and 
Joseph Fletcher of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., were guests this week of Mr 
and Mrs. Miles Sukeforth
Guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs 
Angus Henniger were: Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard Reynolds and daughter, 
Helen cf West Hartford, Conn., and 
Miss Bessie Reynolds of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stark and 
sons of Watertown are spending a 
few weeks a t Sunnybank Cottage 
at Carvers Cove.
Chester Colson of Rockland is the 
guest of relatives in town.
Miss Ruth Celeste Carver, daugh­
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Albert E Carver 
of Carver street. Vinalhaven, is en­
rolled at the Katherine Gibbs 
School in Boston for the Fall term. 
She will begin her classes in the 
Two Year Course on Sept. 26.
NORTH HAVEN
2nd Lt. Richard Bloom was home 
last week from South Dakota.
T .Cpl. Harold Joyce has recently 
received his discharge from the US. 
Army and is home after four and 
a half years service over seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Babbing 
(Katherine Duncan, and family of 
Worcester, Mass, are spending a 
two week vacation in town.
Mrs. Parker Ladd and son, Ed­
gar, of Rockland, were guests last 
week of (her mother, Mrs. Nellie 
York. •
Pvt. Blanche Harkinson from 
Camp Edwards, Mass and friend, 
Miss Charlotte McKelvey of Pitts­
field, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
Mrs. Leon Crockett and sons, 
Rexford and Wesley, of West Bux­
ton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
Crockett.
iMiss Eleaner Dunlevey of East 
Douglas. Mass., is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Burgess and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Prank Sampson.
The auditorium was filled to ca­
pacity and many were standing at 
the V-J services held last (Wednes­
day evening at,the Baptist Church. 
This service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Rice with 'Norwood Beverage 
at the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Jr. and 
daughter, Jo-Ann, left Friday for 
Erwin, Tenn., where they will make 
their home.
Lt. Gerald Beverage, home from 
the (Pacific, and Mrs. Beverage, were 
recent guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Beverage.
Miss Sarita Beverage has re­
turned to Washington, 'D. C., after 
spending a two week vacation with 
relatives and friends in town.
Mrs. James Pendleton returned 
home Tuesday from jKnox. Hospital. 
Rockland, where she has been a 
surgical patient.
Harold Woostei*, C.PJM., has re­
turned from England, and is at 
St. Albion's Hospital, Long sland, 
N.*Y.
Mrs. Irven Simpson returned 
Saturday from Stonington where 
she was called to attend the funeral 
of her father-in-law, John Simp­
son.
R. H. Crabtree went Saturday to 
Rockland to enter Knox (Hospital 
for treatment.
C on cert A  S u c cess
And the Silver Collection At 
Warren Summer Event
Netted $131
The fourteenth ^annual midsum­
mer concert, presented at the Bap­
tist Church, under the direction of 
Chester O Wyllie, goes on record 
as one of the outstanding con- 
certs during that number of years.
The silver collection, amounting 
to $131, twill be used in the pur 
chase of robes for the choir. The 
seating capacity of the church au­
ditorium was taxed to its utmost, 
even with the addition of settees, 
and much to the regret of those 
in charge, many of the audience 
were forced to stand during the 
presentation.
The audience was especially en­
thusiastic, and it was with the 
greatest appreciation that solo­
ists were recalled for encores, to 
which each responded graciousy 
and generously. A splendid back­
ground to the entire concert were 
the two chorus numbers, ‘ Jehovah 
Reigns” from ’’Athalie,” by Felix 
Mendelssohn, and “Gloria in Ex 
celsis," from the Twelfth Mass, by 
Mozart, sung by a big chorus, in­
cluding 48 mixed v d w , directed 
by Mr. Wyllie
Artists, who presented solos, and 
their encores were, Rev. James 
Bunker of South Montville, trum­
pet his enjc.re, "Make Me A 
Blessing.” his accompanist, Mrs. 
Bunker; Mrs. Helen Thompson 
Yeo of Allston, Mass., soprano 
soloist with “Lady Moon,” by Clara 
Ed|wards; Libby Jon»s, leading 
member of the Summer Harp Colo­
ny of America, with ’Believe Me If 
All ‘those Endearing Young 
Charms,” by Thomas Moore, for the 
encore after her first group, and 
following her second group, “Night 
Breeze” by Carlos Salzedo. which 
she played twice, recalled by the 
audience, thrilled with the (beauty 
of the composition and the excellent 
interpretation of the harpist; Mrs. 
Lydia Storer of Bath, contralto, 
with “I  Know Where I ’m Going,” 
by Hughes, and “The Cuckoo,” by 
Lehmann, and. On the Shore,” 
Neidlinger; Rev. Hubert Swetnam. 
pastor of the local church, piano 
soloist, with variations of “Drink
MATINICUS
Ellen Hall Yeung
This community has sustained a 
grievous loss in the death of this 
good Samaritan and indefatigable 
worker After many years of trials 
and tribulations, and physical dis­
tress, she of the frail body and 
courageous heart—she of the in­
domitable spirit, has at last left for 
her well earned rest. But her name 
and her works live on.
Scarcely a person in the great 
gathering of mourners assembled to 
do her honor and bid her farewell, 
who had not at some time or other 
been the recipient of some portion 
of the generosity overflowing lo m  
her great heart. Her resourceful 
mind, her great adaptability, her 
keen sense of management, pro­
duced wondeiful results in the af­
fairs of the church, the community 
and the home. “By their deeds 
shall ye know them.” Ellen had 
won a notable place in the annals 
of this island, and in the hearts of 
its people.
Ellen Hall Young was born Jan. 
4, 1876. daughter of James E„ and 
Ida Condon Hall. Her entire life 
was spent on Criehaven and Ma­
tinicus. She was married to Jud­
son H Young, Aug. 15, 1893, a son 
of John and Susan M. Young. They 
had two daughters. Gladys E., and 
Gwendolyn, the latter dying in in­
fancy.
Ellen was one of the few re­
maining lineal descendants of 
Ebenezer Hall, the original settler 
of Matinicus.
Funeral services were held at the 
church, Aug. 18, conducted by An­
son R. Williams, Rev, Walter Haw­
thorne and Rev. Roy Pearson.
The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful and bore silent testi­
mony to the esteem in which she 
was held
Bearers were Hilton and Orren 
Ames, Ivan and Emery Philbrook. 
Committal services were held at the 
grave.
Those from out of town to attend 
were Elsa Moody, Portland; Mrs. 
Edwin Mitchell, Bar Harbor; Mr. 
and Mrs Beauregarde, Brunswick; 
Mrs. Walter Hawthorne. Bronx, N. 
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear, 
Waldoboro; Mrs. Marcena Molloy 
and daughters, Alice and Emily of 
Rockland; Fred Arnold, Fairhaven, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. John Lent, 
Winthrop, Mass.; Dorothy Lent,
CAIN’S
M A YO N N A ISE
. m d  o th er  C A /d  p r o d u c t s
“M iracle-worker in th e  w ash- 
tub, and d ishpan, too!” T I S H  
—the n ew  soap less w onder — 
saves exp en sive  soaps, so ften s  
water. T IS H  d oes your super­
cleaning jobs all around your  
house! E asy  d irections.
A'r.e' co*' Sooo Po**d<f Works. Inc . Brooklyn.
HARDWARE. GROCERY. OTHER STORES
GROSS NECK
I Recent callers at Melvin Genth- 
ner’s were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Winchenbach and daughter of the 
village, Mark Smith and daughter 
and two grandchildren of Marble­
head, Mass.
i Mrs. Charles Eugley Visited Sun­
day with her son, Ralph Eugley in 
West Waldoboro. <
| ‘Mrs. Irvine Condon and Mrs. 
Donald Stackpole of Thomaston 
were recent guests Saturday of their
" parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Genthner.
Miss Adeline IGeele is visiting her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldon Masten in Nutley, N.J. 
* Mrs. Villa Morse and grand­
daughter of the village passed the 
week-end with Mrs. Matilda Eug­
ley.
Mrs. Allison Waltz is a patient 
at K not Hospital.
Melvin Genthner, Ur. is visiting 
relatives in Camden.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed of 
Northampton, ‘Mass., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Reed.)
Miss Edith Winchenbach of New 
Yory City is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Edna Dyer.
Miss Florence Cordner and Mrs. 
Mabel Ashley of Taunton, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. Bessie Wallace 
and other relatives here.
Mr. and |Mrs. Clarnce B. Harding 
of Auburndale, Mass., are vacation­
ing at the Harding Summer home.
Allen Winchenbach of Northamp­
ton is spending his Vacation at the 
home of his grandfather, Samuel 
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Vogel of 
Camden and New York were callers 
Wednesday at the Wallace home.
Elden Borneman has moved to 
the former George Winchenbach 
homestead.
The Union Ladies Aid will meet 
Aug. 30 for an all-day sessiion at 
the Forest Lake cottage of (Dr. An­
gel B. Muston. Picnic dinner at 
noon. i • I
SOUTH THOMASTON
Charles Watts, Jr., has arrived 
from Germany after a year and a 
half of service overseas.
Miss Hester Carter of Milford, 
Mass., was recent guest of her 
cousins, Misses Helen and Susie 
Sleeper.
Mrs. R. p. iHodson is in Boston 
to meet Lieut. Com. Hodson who 
has arrived from the Pacific.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
83 00 a year
POTATO a 
CHIPS A I < M i AY*
to Me Only With Thine Eyes” “The , Winthrop. Mass ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Holy City, by Stephen Adams, and paniels and two daughters, Boston;
“The Stranger of Galilee’ by Mrs. 
C. H Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Philbrook and 
daughter. Celia, Westbrook; and
The program was so varied and Mrs O’Brien, Jamaica Plain.
LIDS
JA R S, 
CAPS, 
a n d  
R U B B E R S
’And follow instruction, is  
the Ball Blue Book. To get your cop; 
•rad 10c with your name and addrasa to— 
BAIL BtOTHItS COMPANY. B aade, lad.
iwell chosen in the solo selections, 
it waa particularly pleasing, and 
each soloist was very much en­
joyed.
A pleasing addition to the con­
cert, too, was the appearance of 
the Girls’ Sextet, the singers, the 
Misses Elizabeth Robinson, Mary 
Drewett, Mary Norwood, Ann Nor­
wood, Lois Norwood and Joyce Hal- 
ligan. Recalled, they sang ,‘Tn 
Time of Roses” by (Reichardt
Acorn pan Is ts were Miss (Verna 
Robinson, for the chorus and sex­
tet numbers, also for (Mrs. Yeo. and 
Mrs. Storer, and Mrs. Grace Strout 
organist. Miss Robinson favored 
with a piano solo also during the 
taking of the silver collection.
The opening prayer was led by 
Rev. Howard A. Welch, of Madison, 
formerly pastor of the local Bap­
tist church, who with Mrs. Welch, 
was cordially greeted by old friends 
after .the concert •
Ushers were Miss fltliel Wiley, 
Mrs Kathryn Jameson, Miss Flor­
ence Packard. Miss Flora Simmons. 
Miss Ruth Pease, and Miss (Louie 
Cogan.
The church platfonm was deco­
rated with late Summer flowers,, 
arranged by Mrs. Nida Copeland, 
Mrs. Flora Kalloch, and Mrs. E. V. 
Ox ton
This concert has become one of 
the outstanding musical events of 
the county for the Summer sea­
son really a “must” for music 
lovers, through the efforts of Mr. 
Wyllie, who has a  knack of as­
sembling musical talent for a well 
rounded program. Also. Mr. Wyllie 
much appreciates the co-operation 
of the soloists, and the chorus sing­
ers. also the accompanists, for 
without such willing assistance, 
this concert would not be possible.
Surviving a re . her faithful hus­
band, Judson Young, a devoted 
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Mitchell and 
two grandsons, Edwin and John 
Mitchell.
Among her possessions was found 
a poem and in the margin of this 
poem Ellen Young had written, “I 
have fought the good fight, I have 
finished the course, I  have kept the 
faith.” On the back of the poem 
she had written, "Read at my 
funeral Jan. 19, 1935.”
THE NEW (LIFE ,
If in this start for a new order 
of things, the new world could de­
cide to create exactly the sort of 
world we need, and which most civ­
ilized persons wish for, we could 
have it if selfishness were banished 
forever. Our personal ways of life 
are almost always measured by our 
own decisions; then our desires and 
acceptances (come into play. We 
can be “Captains of our souls and 
true masters of our fate”—if we are 
to have no more wars, and if selfish­
ness Is banished forever. Life is 
either a vast playground of events 
or it is a vast furnace of work; we 
make it exactly what it becomes.
If we are the particular units in 
a wide sea of creation's scheme; it 
is up to individuals to play their 
parts with honor to the world, and 
to Themselves, and thus become 
wotrhy citizens of life.
Never was there a time more ripe 
for true possession of our souls. The 
Heavenly Father awaits our decision 
on the Journey and road we are to 
take, always remembering this; 
“The (height of the pinnacle is de­
termined by the breadth of the 
base.” Kathleen S. Fuller.
S T O N IN G T O N -
Mr. and Mrs. Loel Kent at Boston 
are visiting Mr. Kent's mother, Mrs 
James Coombs.
Hiram Robbins is here from Bath 
where he has been employed.
Lt. Mary McGuire is here from 
Washington.
Anita Cousins and (Judy Cousins 
have returned from Walker's Pond.
The Constant Murphys have re­
turned to New York.
Mrs. (Fannie Crockett is home af­
ter passing several weeks in Rock­
land. |
Sgt. Edward McCue has returned 
from overseas and joined his family 
here. \
Alvin Lord of Hartford was a re­
cent visitor here.
Pauline Pickering is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Albert Nevells.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weir have 
returned to Providence after visi­
ting his mother, Mrs. Ethel Goss.
Leo Rosinol of Old Town is visi­
ting Alvin Jones. i
Herman Walker is on his way 
home from overseas.
Irene Small (has retumd to Owls 
Head after visiting her brother, 
Bertrand Snow.
Cpl. Harold IBartlett is here from 
Detroit to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus Bartlett.
Mack Odione of Vinalhaven was 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mel­
vin Stinson.
Celia Herrick of Rockland has 
been visiting relatives in Oceanville.
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Wheeldren 
are guests of Rita Billings.
Sgt. Howard Hutchinson Is home 
from overseas.
Mr. and (Mrs. Monroe Harvey have 
moved to the Kate Jones house.
Helen Weston. Norman Weston 
and Sarah Weston are visiting Mrs 
Cora Gray.
Ivan Arey is home on furlough.
Harry (Smith of New (London is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Mabel Bil­
lings.
Mrs. Margaret Fifield of {Rock­
land and JJnnie Woodbury of Ip­
swich were recent guests of Susie 
Cousins.
Mrs. Rose Candage has returned 
to RoslindaJe, Mass.
Mrs. Reuben Cousins died Sunday 
a t her home after a  long illness. 
She was born in Oceanville 63 
years ago. Surviving are her hus­
band, Reuben; two brothers, All­
ston and Everett Hatch of Ocean­
ville; a sister, Viola Harmon of 
West Hartford; also two (nephews 
and two nieces. Services were held 
at the home, Rev. Edward Manning 
officiating. Burial was in Ocean­
ville. 1
John H. Simpson died at his 
home here Wednesday. Services 
were held Saturday from the resi­
dence, conducted by Rev. Edward 
Manning. Mr. Simpson is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Ida Cripps; a 
grandson, Donald Cripps; and a 
daughter-in-law, iMrs. Maude Simp­
son of North Haven.
Rockbound Rebekah Lodge cele­
brated the news of victory by hold­
ing a meeting with a goodly a t­
tendance. The degree was con­
ferred on one candidate in a 
pleasing manner. A surprise birth­
day party was given for Past Noble 
Grand Florence Wallace. A lunch 
included two decorated cakes and 
Mrs. Wallace. received many lovely 
gifts and scores of cards.
Mds. (Montelle Small of the Mari­
time Academy who passed the vic­
tory leave a t his home here, has re­
turned to the Academy accom­
panied by Mds. Uack Biillings and 
Merrill (Allen. I
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. (Ruby O'Neil and daughter 
Roberta called Sunday on their 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Heath.
Services will be held Sunday at 
the Universalist C&iurch with Dr. 
Guy Robbins of Waltham, Mass., 
preaching the sermon.4
Mrs. Eva SideLnger, Alice Pres­
cott and Raymond Turner of Wash­
ington were recent callers on Hattie 
Farmer.
Visitors Sunday at the ljome of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrifield were
their daughter. Ruby O’Neil, Paul­
ine Kaler, Charles Robinson and 
Condon Robinson, all of 'Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Reynolds 
and family of Haverhill, Mass., 
have been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Warren Reynolds.
William Bickford of Chelsea, was 
recent overnight guest of Marcellus 
Taylor.
Mrs. Margaret Truman of Chel­
sea has returned home after spend­
ing a week with her daughter, Hat­
tie Farmer, /
Thanksgiving servioes were held 
Sunday night at the Advent Chapel.
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
SU PER  MARKETS
;•> •: • . •, k .:? .. &
a ^ d  d o r  o d e  p o / d r /
Here are just a few of many values that First National Stores 
offer that will not cost one single point. They 
represent real savings, too.

























Much of the costume jewelry of 
the future will be plastics coated 
with metal, providing beauty and
A radio network 11500 miles long 
guides the planes of the Pan- 
American World Airways in their long life with light weight and lew 
flights over oceans and jungles, re- cost, according to Plastics, maga- 
ports Radio News. ' zine of the industry.
I t ’s  D e l i c i o u s !
M a k e  t e a  a s  u s u a l ,  b u t  d o u b l e  s t r e n g t h  t o  a l l o w  fo r  
m e l t in g  i c e .  W h i l e  s t i l l  h o t ,  p o u r  i n t o  g l a s s e s  f i l l e d  
w it h  c r a c k e d  i c e .  . . .  A d d  s u g a r  a n d  l e m o n  t o  t a s t e .
SALAM
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell enter­
tained Aug. 12 at dinner in honor 
of Mr. Elwell's birthday. Members 
of the family present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Elwell and daughter 
Carol of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Elwell and three children of 
Spruoe Head, (Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Elwell, Mrs. Margaret Batty and 
Jean and Ruth Elwell. Mr. Elwell 
received some nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey, Mrs. 
Robert Von Dohlen and sap Richard 
were supper guests Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Godfrey at 
their home in Rockland.
Miss Ann Dunn of New York is 
spending two weeks’ vacation at 
Rockledge Inn.
Mrs. John Boynton, daughter 
Dorothy and Mary Ann of East Mil­
linocket are visiting Mrs. Boynton’s 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Elwell.
The Village Church is being wired 
for electric lights; the work is be­
ing done by W. C. Tiffany of Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Bicknell of .Wey­
mouth, Mass., (who are vacationing 
at Winthrop. Me., called on Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Tinney Wednesday.
Miss Felice Davis of Medford, 
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Robert Wolf. 
Lieut. Wolf and friend Capt. Ed­
ward Hooten of Elizabeth, N. J„ are 
also guests. /
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dobson of 
Lynn, Mass., are visiting (Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Simmohs.

























V -8  COCKTAIL 
HERE'S HEALTH  
SUNSHINE  
CAMPBELL'S
TO M A TO  SOUP  
M IN U TE  DESSERT 
SPAGHETTI 
M A R M A L A D E
MOLASSES BRER RABBIT-CREEN LABEL
GINGER ALE M S cs 8 3







P E A N U T
B U T T E R
1-LB O Q l
JAR JbO
PURE P L U M  
PRESERVE
MIRABEL ]a’ 2 3 ‘
Native Vegetable JVeek!
LETTUCE FRESH ICEBERC 2, HDS 2 5
TO M A TO ES A  2  -  2 9




















2  u s  3 1  
5 - 2 9
EVANGELINE
M IL K
6 R ID  P O IN T S  FOR 4 CANS
14’̂ -O Z  
CANS





ffdtyM fau  BREAD
d e i t y 'l l
t YtMBCR
iUe.n.
20-0Z  "l n c  
LOAVES
The Bread that's 
Dated for Freshness!
everybody agree* th a t the  
tex tu re  of the B E T T Y  
A L D E N  B R E A D  i t  about 
the b e lt th in g  they have  
•een and along w ith  it*  
delicate w heaty flavor you 
can’t buy a  better bread a t 
any price.
3 3 1  M a in  S tr e e t
P A S K IN G  F O R  S H O P P E R S  IN  R E A R  O F S T O R E




Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark of 
South Portland were week-end 
guests of his mother, Mrs Lucy 
d ark .
Mrs. Frederick Burgess and Mrs. 
Charles Bowers /were at Monhegan 
for the week-end.
Mrs. David Moore of Waterville, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Leon Hall, Main street, for 
several days.
Alpheus Jones is ill at his ‘home 
on Wadsworth street.
darence Shaw from Bridgeport, 
Conn ., and Harris Shaw of Boston 
are visiting their mother. Mrs. 
Henry Shaw, and sister Miss Fran­
ces Shaw on Pine street.
Leroy Swanholm S2c who has 
been passing a leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs Carl Swanholm, 
returned to Sampson, N. Y., Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Hollis Young, Beechwood 
street, received a telephone call 
Wednesday afternoon from her son, 
Lieut. Russell S Young, from 
Washington, D C.. he having flown 
from Paris in approximately 36 
hours. Lieut. Young will remain 
jn Washington four weeks on 
business connected with USFET 
Mission to Prance afteg which he 
will be home on leave.
Mrs Margaret Pifield and chil­
dren, Daniel, Mary Jean, and 
Billy returned to Saybrook, Conn , 
Wednesday, after a short visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Ahern They were accompanied 
home by Miss Phyllis Hall, who will 
visit them for a few days.
Mrs. Dana Sawyer, Mrs. John 
Everett. Miss Audrey Simmons, and 
Miss Paufline Burnham wjcrc Sat 
Vinalhaven Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Basil Grotton of 
Somerville, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Quillan.
Miss Virginia Hall who has 
been employed at the Lobster Pot. 
Friendship since June, is now at 
her home on Main street.
Miss Abbie Morton .who has been 
visiting Mrs. E. B Orcutt at Spruce 
Head and was guest of Mrs. Henry 
Shaw, returned to her heme at 
Wakefield.
Barbara Harriman returned 
home Sunday after tlwo weeks at 
Camp Tanglewood, Lincolnville.
Mrs. Lewis Thorne of St. Albans, 
Is visiting her sister. Miss Marga­
ret Young.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at 2 p m ; busi­
ness meeting at 5 p. m . supper at 
fi o'clock The annual fair which 
was to be held Wednesday, will be 
postponed until Fall
Miss Iva Henry who is employed 
at Baltimore is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Arthur Henry for two weeks
Church News
Mass /will be celebrated at St. 
James Catholic Church Sunday at 
9 a. m.
Services at St Johns Episcopal 
Church Sunday will be Evensong 
at 7 o’clock
Rev Mildred MoLean, pastor of 
the Pentecostal Church, announces 
Sunday School Sunday at 1 o'clock, 
services 2.30 p. m.; evening serv-
S ch o o ls  O pen  S ep t. 4




The Thomaston schools will open 
J on Sept. 4 with the following corps 
of teachers, as announced'by Bupt. 
Charles E. Lord.
High School
Horace Maxey. Principal Science.
Florence Gardiner, Mathematics 
and Latin.
Maud Thayer. English and French
Mrs Ellen SJoblom, Social Sub­
jects and Biology.
Commercial, unfilled.
Grades, High School Building
Mrs. Martha Carter, Principal, 8th.




Mrs. Lura Libby. Principal, 4th
Charlotte Dyer, 3d
D Norma Gray. 2d.
Mrs. Lenora Davis, 1st.
Priscilla Saunders, K-P.
Special Teachers
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, Music.
Eliot Beveridge, Arts and Crafts.
Roland Morse, Industrial Arts.
All K-P pupils transported by the 
school bus will meet mornings for 
the first six weeks and the local 
pupils afternoons. The sessions for 
K-P pupils will be from 8 30 to 10.30 
and from 1.00 to 300 All pupils 
who have not presented birth certi­
ficates must do so before being ad­
mitted tills Fall. The High School 
will be on a two-session plan. Pupils 
must be five years old on or be­
fore Oct. 15 to be admitted to the 
K-P grade.
The schools of Hope will all begin 
Sept. 4 with the following teachers 
as announced by Supt. Lord. Hope 
Corner, Mrs. Mabel Alley, upper 
grades and Mrs. Ruth Pease, lower 
grades. South Hope, Miss June 
Watts.
There will be no Kindergarten- 
Primary grades in Hope this Fill 
and no child who has not attended 
school can be admitted unless he is 
six years old on or before Dec. 31. 
No pupils will be admitted as be­
ginners next Spring.
A L A N  L A D D  A T  C A M D E N  T H E A T R E
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, Aug. 2 4 ,1 9 4 5
--------------------------------- -—
Lovely Gail Russell gets the rhoice assignment as Alan I .add's heart 
throb in “Salty O’Rourke,” horse racing story due Sunday and Monday 
at the Camden Theatre.
CAM DEN
ft ft ft ft
MISS HELEN M. RICH 
' Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2214
Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Friday
N O N -R A T IO N E D








Reduced from $3.95 to
$ 2 J 5






Sizes 2 to 6
$3.00
RATIONED SHOES 
Plenty of Girls’ Loafers
AND
Saddle Oxfords
Sizes 24 to 9
$3 .00  to $5 .00  
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes
FOR SCHOOL
In Black or Brown, Leather or 
Rubber Soles. All Sizes and 
Grades.
ice 7.30 p. m.
No services at the Federated 
Church until first Sunday in Sep­
tember.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at 
the Baptist Church; services at 11 
o’clock, subject, ’’God’s Athlete” 
choral anthem, ’’Fear Not, O Israel," 
by Max Spicker. soloists, Miss Mar­
garet Simmons. Miss Helen Friend, 
Alfred M. Strout and Raymond K. 
Greene; choral anthem, “God Is A 
Spirit,” by Bennett. Evening serv­
ice is at ’7 p. m., Bible Exposition 
by Mrs Carl Gray. Thursday eve­
ning meeting for prayer, praise and 
Bible Study. '
Robert K. Kalloch
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday at 2 p m. at Davis funeral 
home, Knox street for Robert K 
Kalloch, 23. who died early Sunday 
morning at his heme on Gleason 
s’reet after a long illness. He was 
born in Thomaston June 2, 1925, 
son of Stanley Kalloch and Rena 
Knight Kalloch of Thomaston. He 
graduated from Thomaston High 
School in 1943, after which he was 
employed at the Cement Company, 
Thomaston and later at Frojoy's at 
Rockland until, because of 111 
health, he was no longer able to 
work.
He will be greatly missed by his 
classmates and young people of this 
town Rev. Herbert W. Flagg offi­
ciated at the service. The bearers 
were: Dana Sawyer. Ro'oert Young, 
Sayward Hall and Larry Kangas 
Burial was in the village cemetery.
Prisoners Recaptured
Recapture of Sheldon Price, aged 
22 of Fort Fairfield, and Bertrand 
Champaigne, 26, of Lewiston, who 
fled from the State Prison farm 
here Aug. 14, is reported by Deputy 
Warden Theodore E. Rowell, Dep­
uty Warden of the prison.
The men, Rowell said, were taken 
into custody at Oakfield by mem­
bers of the U. S. Immigration bor­
der patrol as they were walking 
along the railroad tracks. They 
were taken to Houlton and two 
prison guards were sent for them
Rowell said Price was sentenced 
at Aroostook County Dec. 1. 1944 
! to serve one to two years for utter 
ing and forgery, and Champaigne 
| at Sagada^op County last Nov. 7 
i to serve two and one-half to five 
' years for breaking, entering and 
larceny.
Desmond Emery, S lc from New 
York is spending a 30-days’ leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
gene Emery, Chestnut street.
Ralph Thomas of Detroit, (Mich, 
spent a few days in town this week 
with his lather, Frank Thomas ,who 
is a surgical patient at the Camden 
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell and 
children, who have been guests of 
Mrs. A. W. Rich, returned Thurs­
day to their home in Germantown, 
Philadelphia,
Sgt. and Mrs. H C. Richards, Jr. 
of Durham, N. C. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Richards , Park 
street.
Dr. Raymond Tibbettts. director 
of the Tibbetts Laboratories, was a 
guest speaker at Kiwanis Interna­
tional atiRockland last Monday eve­
ning. His subject was, “New Indus­
tries for Rockland Through Re­
search."
Members of the Rotary Club at 
their meeting on Tuesday at the 
Yacht Club were disappointed to 
learn that the guest speaker had 
apparently become los£ somewhere 
between Newport and Camden. Dis­
cussion of the Zoning Ordinance 
filled the vacancy. It was an­
nounced by the president that Cam­
den stood in seventh place for a t­
tendance for 'July. It was also an­
nounced that the last half of the 
193rd District Conference would be 
held in Quebec on Sept. 14 and 15. 
Out of town Rotarians were Ralph
STATE OF MAINE
C ounty  of Knox. ss. S uperio r C ourt
TO THE HONORABLE JU STICE OF 
THE SUPEROR. COURT. ■ n ex t to  be 
held a t R ockland  w ith in  and  for th e  
C ounty  of K ncx on th e  first Tuesday 
of November. 1945.
M arth e  S a illan t c f  Owl’s Head In 
said C oun ty  of Knox, being th e  wife of 
Roger S a illan t, respectfu lly  represen ts 
th a t  she law fully m arried  to  th e
Fald Roger .S a illan t a t  New York N 
Y bn  Ju n e  22. 1923: th a t  th e y  lived 
toge ther as h u sb an d  and  wife a t  said  
New Y crk from  th e  tim e of th e ir  m a r 
rl»go u n til  F ebruary  20. 1934; th a t
your lib e llan t has  resided In said 
Owl’s Head In good f a i th  fo r one year 
p rio r to  th e  com m encem ent of these  
proceedings: th a .t you r lib e lla n t has 
alw ays conduc ted  herself tow ards her 
said h u sb an d  as a fa ith fu l, tru e  an d  
affec tionate wife: th a t  on said  F e b ru ­
ary  20. 1934. th e  said Roger S a illan t 
u tte r ly  deserted  your lib e lla n t w ith o u t 
cause and  th a t  said  u t te r  desertion  has 
co n tin u ed  fo r th ree  consecutive years 
nex t prLor to  th e  filing  of th is  libel; 
th a t  th e  residence of th e  said  Roger 
S a illan t Is u n know n  to  you r lib e lla n t 
an d  c a n n o t be ascerta ined  by reason ­
able diligence; th a t  th e re  is no c o llu ­
sion betw een vour lib e la n t and  th e  
said Roger S a illan t to  o b ts tn  a divorce
WHEREFORE she prays th a t  a d i ­
vorce mav be decreed betw een her 
and  th e  said R age- S a illan t fo r th e  
cause above ce t fo rth .
D ated a t  R ockland. M aine th is  14ith 
day c f  A ugust, 1945.
MARTHE SAILLANT 
STATE OF MAINE
C ounty  of Knox ss.
Subscribed and  ?w~rn to  before me 








R . E. N u tt S h o e  S to re
436 MAIN ST- 
ROCKLAND, ME.
t. NOTICE •
U nder th e  au th o rity  given me un d er
Section 3. C h ap te r 34. R  8 1M4 I
hereby declare th e  w aters ad jac en t t»  
Long Cove in th e  tow n of S t Oeerge 
opened to  lobster fish ing , c rab  fish ing  
and to  the  use of hoop n e ts  o r any 
i o th e r con trivance for ca tch in g  lobsters 
, w ith in  th e  follow ing described b o u n ­
daries
*  B eg inn ing  a t th e  ex trem e end  of
Clark Island, ru n n in g  a westerly 
course t o  S t George G ra n ite  C om ­
pany W harf in  said  to w n  of S t. 
George
T he above ru lin g  shali becom e ef- 
i feettve A ugust 27. 1945.
ARTHUR R  OREENLEAF, 
Com. of S ea <t Shore Fisheries.
B oothbay  H arbor, Me ,
August 20, 1H5. 66-F-72
C lerk ’s  Office. S uperio r C curt.
In vacation . 
R ockland. A ugust 17. A D 1945 
Upon th e  foregoing LIBEL. O rdered. 
T h a t th e  L ibe llan t g ive no tice  to  said 
Royer S a illan t to  appear before our 
S uperior C o u rt to  be ho lden  a t R ock ­
land . w ith in  and  fo r th e  C ou n ty  of 
K nox on  th e  flr- t T uesday  of Novem ­
ber A D. 1945. by p u b lish in g  an a t-  
teeted copy of said libel, and  th is  order 
ttv re o n . th ree  weeks successively In 
T b ” C ourier-G azette . a new spaper 
p r ’ i te d  in  R ockland, fn o u r  C oun ty  of 
Knox, th e  last p u b lica tio n  to  be 
t h ’rty  days a t  least p rio r to  s a i l  first 
Tu?sday of N ovem be- nex t th a t  he 
m t y th e re  an d  th en  In o u r  said cou rt 
appear an d  shew  cause. If anv  he 
ha -e. why th e  p rayer c f  said L ibe llan t 
sh >uld n o t be, gran ted .
RAYMOND FELLOWS 
Ju stice  c l th e  S uperio r C ourt. 
A tru e  copy of th e  Libel an d  O rder 
of th e  Court thereon
(I 61
A ttest MILTON M. GRIFFIN Clerk 
i W f* 7 2
to the very end.
Mrs. Young, was a lifelong resident 
1 of this town, daughter of the late 
Joseph W. and Emma Verrill Simp­
son; and widow of Eugene G 
j Young. She attended the Baptist 
Church, was a member of the Ladies 
Circle of that church; also of Sea­
side Chapter, O E S  , and the Cam­
den Garden Club.
Survivors are two sons, Guy War­
ren Earl and LeForest; one sister, 
Mrs. Frank Richards;*' and one 
brother. Samuel T. Simpson.
Services will be held this after­
noon at 2.30 from the residence. Rev. 
Melvin Dorr will officiate. Burial 
will be in Mountain cemetery.
Richards of Matawan, N. J., Ed Mc­
Arthur of Malden, John F. For­
ward of Hartford, Lou Walker, 
Charles Wotton, H .P. Blodgett and 
A. C. McLoon of Rockland. Dr. Roy 
Rice was the guest of Ralph Rich­
ards.
The Megunticook Grange won the 
second prize awarded to Grange Ex- 1
hibits at the Union Fair this week. 
An especially interesting feature 
was the array of dolls representing 1 
the hobby exhibit. These dolls will 
be exhibited again at the Fair to be ! 
held by the Megunticook Grange at 
their hall on Mountain,street, nex t1 
Thursday, August 30th. The fair 
and sale is under the direction of 
the Home and Community Welfare j 
Committee. The supper committee 
consists of Jessie Beverage, Maud ( 
Carver and Lois Daucett. Aprons j 
will be in charge of Bessie Robin- i 
son; fancy w-ork, Edna Start and 
the rummage, Elizabeth Morton, j 
The fair opens at 1 p. m. and supper 
will be served from 5.30 to 7. Beano 
will be played in the evening .under 
the leadership of Mrs. Mabel Whyte. 
There will be a bountiful display of 
Summer vegetables under the direc­
tion of Grange “Farmerettes” and 
these also will be for sale.
Ellen 'Donovan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Donovan, Park 
street, was a t the Knox Hospital 
this week for a tonsilectomy.
Mrs. Eugene G. Young /
The death of Annie Gay Young, 
76. occurred Tuesday night at her 
Chestnut street residence. Al­
though she had been in ailing 
health for some time, due to heart 
disease, she had carried on calmly
7 1
T A L K  O F TH E T O W N
Among those from Rocklaid and 
Glen Cove attending the field day 
of the Waldo Larger Parish at ’he 
Belfast city park Wednesday were: 
Miss Miriam Dorman. Miss Muriel 
Young, Miss Dea Perry. Miss Arlene 
Bartlett, Miss Marion Bartlett. Miss 
Arlene Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. 
Gregory, Miss Nancy Gregory, Mrs. 
Hjordis Thorvaldsen, Mis Astrid 
Thorvaldsen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. 
Chase. Mrs. Kathleen Way and Jon, 
David, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wlx- 
son. Mrs William R Dorman, C 
Clifton Lufkin and Mrs Kendrick 
Dorman.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Marion I. Lindsey enter­
tained at dinner Wednesday at her 
home, Mrs. Ernest L. Brazier ot 
Owl’s Head, Mrs Frank Ingraham 
of Rockland, Mrs. Charles L. Greg­
ory and Thelma Small of Glen Cove.
N EW  M A G A ZIN ES  



















SATURDAY EVENING POST 
RANGELAND ROMANCES 





OPEN ROAD FOR BOYS 
MECHANICS ILLUSTRATED 
BETTER HOMES and GARDENS 







CALLING ALL GIRLS 
DETECTIVE COMICS
ST A T E  N E W S C O .
468 MAIN STREET 
Next to A. & P. Super Market 
Opposite The lAmrier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
g U R  BfWAMS
ARE GETTING SETTER
h  ALL THE 
1 ,  TIME
LOTS OF NEW MERCHANDISE has come to us in recent 
months and our dreams are getting better all the time. We like 
to keep you informed so that you will know what we have and 
what we don’t have—Thus, we list below a number of things you 
are going to want—and each week we will list a few more. Every 
day our stock increases and with it our ability to serve you. We 
like to please our customers here at the MAIN STREET HARD­
WARE CO. and the best way we know is to have the merchandise, 
you want of the quality you desire and at prices we know will 
satisfy you.
P V R F Y
CASSEROLES
ROUND UTILITY COVER
1 Quart size 50c
1 y 2 Quart size 65c
2 Quart size 75c
PLUMB DEFENSAX
Pounds. Drives, Chops. Shears!
Here is a new type axe ready 
to meet the demand for a com­
pact combination general utili­
ty axe. Made from high qual­
ity steel, it is shaped for shear­
ing through objects as well as
chopping.
$1 .89  each
FLOOR SANDER 
TO LET
THE NEW UTILITY ,
UPRIGHT BRUSH
Performs the work that would 
ordinarily require a broom and 
a brush.
Ideal for sweeping rugs and 
carpets. Will last longer than 
an old type broom and do a 
better cleaning job.
$ 1 .0 0  each
M INUTE DISH MOP
WITH HANDLE
This Dupont Cellulose Sponge 
helps keep hands dainty. For 
washing glassware, milk bottles, 
mason jars, as well as dishes, 
pots and pans. Helps keep hand-, 
dainty, yet washes spotlessly 
clean.
35c each
M R IN  ST HARDW ARES.
>  PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
" F O R M E R L Y  V E R U E 'S  ”  'ciC
• ' 4 4 1  M A IN  5T. R O C K L A N D  2 0
C am d en  S ch oo ls
Teacher List Announced By
Supt. Charles E. Lord—  
Opening On Sept. 4
Camden Schools will open Sept 
4 with the following corps of teach­
ers as announced by Supt. Charles 
E. Lord.
High School
C P Wood Principal. Science.
Lester Shibles. Sub-principal. 
Mathematics.
Bertha Clason, Latin and History.
Ethel Oliver. English and Dra­
matics.
Mllfofd Payson, English and 
French.
Tna Anderson, Bookkeeping, Eco­
nomics, Business Math and Coach 
for girls.
Anna Keating, English, Spanish 
and History.
Grades—Brick Building
Mary E. Taylor. Principal, 7th 
and 8th Mathematics.
Eva Rideout, 7th and 8th, Eng­
lish.
Cordelia Barnar^J, Social Sub­
jects, 7th and 8th.
Mrs. Margaret Ford, literature, 
7th and 8th.
Mrs. Sara Young. 6A. ,
Mrs. Helen Stone Gay, 6B. \
Edith Arey. 5th.
Mrs. Evelyn Bailey, 4th.
Evelyn Knight, 3d.
Marjorie Steen, 2d.
Mrs. Doris Frye. 1st.
Marion Spurling, K  P and Pen­
manship
Elm Street Building
T. Lucine Arau, Principal. 5th.
Mildred Oliver. 4th.
Mrs. Mina Gray, 3d.
Pearl Walde^. 2d.
Mrs. Louise Dyer, 1st
Marion Spurling, K-P and Pen­
manship. »
Special Teachers
Mrs. Ruth Collemer, Vocal Music.
Eliot Beveridge, Art.
Elcey Sawyer, Commercial.
Madeline Nevers, Home Eco­
nomics.
Stanley Frye, Industrial and Vo­
cational
H. S. Achorn. Machine Shp.
The K-P grade in the Elm Street 
building will meet mornings for the 
first six (weeks and afternoons in 
the Brick building. Sessions for 
these grades will be 8.30 to 10.30 and 
1 00 to 3 00 The High School will 
run on a one-session plan from 
8 00 to 1.20.
All pupils who have not already 
presented Birth Certificates must 
do so before being admitted this 
Fall
ROCKPORT
ft ft ft ft
S. A. OHAMPNET 
Oorrespondeot 
ft ft ft ft 
TbL 2320
Fred Trask and daugnter Mrs. 
George Crockett have returned 
from two weeks visit in Gardner, 
Mass. George Crockett spent the 
weekend there returning with Mrs. 
Crockett and Mr. Trask.
Mrs. Marshall* E. Reed of Rox­
bury, Maine, is visiting Mrs. E. E. 
Pales.
Mrs. Flora Flanders of Rockland 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James'Miller for a few days.
Dr. Lee A. Ellis is taking a week’s 
vacation from his office in Camden.
A speaker of interest to 'all con­
cerned with Community Welfai^ 
will be (presented in the Methodist 
Church, Friday the 31st a t  8 p. m., 
when Dr. D. Leigh Colvin <of New 
City will deliver bis message on 
“Liquor. War’and Juvenile Delin­
quency.”
Mr .and Mrs. Russell Staples an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Shirley E. to Chief Petty 
Officer Lester Lacombe of the 
Merchant Marine.
Sunday morning worship at the 
Methodist Church will be held at 11 
o'clock when Rev. James W. Barr 
will speak on “The Wayside Well— 
A Vacation Meditation.” Sunday- 
School will meet at 10 o’clock under 
the direction of Ernest Crockett, su­
perintendent. Evening worship at 
7 o'clock. '
Kenney-Uphaan
A very pretty out-door wedding 
ceremony took place in Rockport, 
Aug. 17 a t 7 o’clock in the evening, 
when Frederick Vernon Kenney and 
Helena Louise Upham were united 
in Imarriage. The ceremony took 
place in the beautiful Took garden 
at the home of Miss Marion Weid­
man on Russell avenue, in the pres* 
ence of some 75 guests. Rev. James 
W. Barr of the Methodist Church 
officiated fusing the double ring cer­
emony. The bride was given in 
marriage by her cousin Russell Up­
ham. The groom was attended by- 
Albert W. lYoung of Camden. Mrs. 
Albert W. Young, a sister of the 
bride was the matron of honor.
After the wedding ceremony a re­
ception was given a t bride’s home. 
The first piece of the wedding cake 
was cut .by the bride. Miss Marion 
Vpham then took over and served 
the cake and refreshments were 
served toy Mrs. Orra Burns, Mrs. 
Marguerite 'Johnson and Mrs. Dor­
othy Upham. Miss Marion Uplwtm 
was In charge of the gifts and guest
book. The couple left early in the 
evening for their honeymoon to 
spend several days at a co ttag^p t 
Spruce Head Island.
The bride’s wedding gown was or 
white chiffon, embroidered 6leeves 
and three quarter length veil. She 
carried a bouquet of white gladiolas, 
asters and roses. Her travelling 
gown was white flowered jersey with 
fuschia coat and navy hat.
The matron of (honor wore a gown 
of aqua lace trimmed with taffeta 
and a corsage and headband of 
sweet peas. The bride’s mother wore 
a gown of rose and black and a cor­
sage of pink asters. The mother of 
the groom wore navy blue wR»\ a 
corsage of white asters. w
Mrs. (Kenney is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou E. Upham. Rock­
port, a graduate of Rockport High 
School and has been in the 'employ 
of the Knox Woolen Co., Camden. 
Sgt. Kenney is the son of the late 
Frederick H. Kenney and Mi s. H at­
tie Kenney of Rockport, a graduate 
of IRockport High School and in 
1943 enlisted in the US. Army. He 
has seen service in the European 
theater of war and has been award­
ed two Battle Stars.
I Sgt. and Mrs. Kenney will reside 
I in the Annie Kimball house on 
! Church street.
Sgt. Kenney returns to dntyltfit 
Fort Devens Aug. 31st after thirty 
days leave. ,
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Aldous, Searsmont; 
Miss Betty Aldous, Peabody. -MasS.; 
Mrs. E. C. Worsam, Lynn, Mass..; 
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Simmons, Mrs. 
Lewis Simmons, Jr., Mrs. Willard G. 
Simmons, Helen Simmons, Mrs. Da­
vid (Phillips, Brunswick; Mrs. Mar­
guerite Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
roll Wixson and Mrs. Arthur Crock­
ett, Rockland; Mrs. Jesse Allard. 
Spruce Head Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Norton, Miss Della Larson and Mrs. 
Maynard Whitehouse of Camdetifcr
Automobile Owners — Fireproof 
Garage with all new and up-to- 
the-minute equipment and expert 
workmen offers Lubrication, wash- 
'ng, simonizing, storage. Forrest 
Brazier is in charge of the me­
chanical department. Open Sun­
days. Telephone 889. 54tf
Clean DENTAL
PLATES
This Easy W a y . . .
At last, a ncitntifir way 
to clean dental plates and 
bridges R E A L L Y  rlean.
___ Just put youi plat* in a
glass o f water Add a ig llr  
quiek-arting K L E E N ITE  With magieWAe 
speed, discoloration, stains and denture od<*rs 
vanish — the original clean brightness Is 
restored! It's east, economical and sale. 
G et KLEENITE today a t  Goodnow 
P harm acy  an d  C orner D rug S to re and 
a ll good druggists.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps KLEENITE the Brushless W ay
sV
Aft#,
M o s t o f the time you pick up the telephone and your 
Long Distance call goes right through. T hat’s the way we try to 
have it, regardless of circumstances.
But sometimes there’s an extra rush and some of the thousands 
of Long Distance calls get concentrated on certain circuits.
T hen the operator will help to keep things moving by saying — 
“ Please limit your call to 5 m inutes.”
N E W  E N G L A N D  T E L E P H O N E  A T E L E G R A P H  C O .
(K-
Mrs. Joyce Littlehalc Jonc 
daughters. Mary and Gwynne 
Bouthbridge, Mass., arc sp< 
several weeks In .Rockland 
Littlehale homestead on 
street. They were joined re 
by Mrs. Jones' husband. Jc< 
jones and their daughter. Ma: 
Mr. Jones having a vacation 
duties with the American <
\jt*ompany.
Mrs. Dana C. Cummings, 
surgical patient at Knox H 
returned home Tuesday.
Recent guests of Mr. an 
William W. Gregory were M 
Mrs. Clarence A. Gxton, dai 
Mrs. Ralph Metcalf, and g ra  
Noel, of Waverly, Mass., on 
way to St. John. N. B . Mr. an 
Ernest W. Oxton and sons, I 
Glenn, of EastBraintree, M 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoc 
(Ruth Bartlett) and son. Gem 
Milton. Mass. Walton H I
,-iW rs. Gregory's father, who 1 
^ l n  (Boston a few days, r e tu r i
Rockland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kennel It 
son George, and guest, Mrs M 
Landis of Philadelphia, are sp 
the week with Mrs. Hurd's nil 
Mrs. Katherine Hurd Ash P
Miss Barbara Jackson re I 
yesterday from the girls carl 
Casco, where she has been s; 
the last eight weeks.
Raymond D. Bowden. Jr 
guest at the home of Dr. an 
M^dward (W. Peaslee, in Augu •
week.
Petty Officer William 8. M 
returned to Boston Sunday 
spending the weekend with hi| 
and daughter at the home 
and Mrs. William O Dean V) 
street.
Mrs. Beverly Lambert of 
Island has returned home 
spending a 'week witii Mr am 
John B. Lambert of Hlllsbrn 
H. Mrs. Lambert also visited 
In Bennington. N H
|  A R E  Y O U  WORRIED)
Send Five Questions. 51.1)0 
Stamped Envelope to
R E V . R U T H  M ATH I/
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Morris B. Perry, -2d returned 
home Monday after spending a week 
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Mrs. Joyce Littlehale Jones and 
daughters. Mary and Owynneth, of 
Fcuthbridge, Mass., are spending 
several weeks in Rockland a t the 
L it t le h a le  homestead on Union 
street. They were joined recently 
by Mrs. Jones' husband, Jesse E. 
Jones and their daughter. Margaret, 
Mr Jones having a vacation from 
duties with the American lOptlcal
▼Company.
The Rockland Garden Club meets 
T .es.'ay with Mrs. Joshua N. South­
ard at her Summer home, "Shore- 
lr.r.d,” The speaker will be Elmer 
M. Crockett of Camden, his topic, 
' I indsca^ing.” Box lunch at 12.30. 
Ti e discussion will be on "How can 
v e improve the appearance of our 
city?"
Miss Marcia A. Coughlan, who 
came for the wedding of her brother, 
Francis L. Coughlan and Miss Bar­
bara Derry, is. visiting Mrs. Kath­
arine C. Derry.
Mrs. Emma Cronin and Donald 
McInnis of Malden, Mass., ate 
guests of Mrs. Cronin's sister, Mrs. 
Albert J. Brickley. They will re­
turn to Massachusetts Labor Day.
By K. ft. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Colburn en­
tertained over the week-end at their 
cottage. Norton’s Pond. Birthday- 
cakes and gifts were presented Mr. 
and ^4rs. (Daniel Cole, the honor 
guests. Those present were Corp, 
and Mrs. Adelbert French, Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Clough, daughter 
Beverly Ann, Mrs. Ada Clough and 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole.
WEARING ENGAGEMENT SMILES
Mrs. Dana C. Cummings, recent 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital, 
returned home Tuesday.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William W. Gregory were (Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence A. Oxton, daughter, 
Mrs Ralph Metcalf, and grandson, 
Noel, of Waverly, Mass., on their 
way to St. John, N B.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest W. Oxton and sons, Lee and 
Glenn, of EastBraintree. Mass., and 
Mr and Mrs. George Hockaday, 
(Ruth Bartlett) and son, George of 
Milton. Mass< Walton H. Oxton, 
j*tlrs. Gregory’s father, who has been 
in Boston a few days, returned to
Rockland Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. G. Kenneth Hurd, 
son George, and guest, Mrs. Martha 
Landis of Philadelphia, are spending 
the week with Mrs. Hurd’s mother, 
Mrs. Katherine Hurd Ash Point.,
Miss Barbara Jackson returned 
yesterday from the girls camp in 
Casco, where she has been spending 
the last eight weeks.
Raymond D. Bowden, Ur. is a 
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
■Q^dward (W. Pcaslee, in Augusta this
week.
Petty Officer William S. Marrlner 
returned to Boston Sunday after 
spending the weekend with his wife 
and daughter at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William O. Dean, Warren 
street.
Mrs. Beverly Lambert of Clark 
Island has returned home after 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Lambert of Hillsboro, N. 
II Mrs. Lambert also visited friends 
in Bennington. N. H.
AR E Y O U  W O R R IE D ?  
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and 
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH M ATHIAS 
t., Bar12 Third S ngor, Maine.
4
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Dean, 
M:s. William S. Marrlner, daughter 
Theodora and Richard F. Brittw, 
have returned from a two weeks 
outing at Walter F. Brittos cottage, 
Crawford Lake. .
Mrs. Fred Beverage and son 
Jackie, 'who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W E. Spear, Rankin street 
have returned to Pawtucket, R. I.
Barbara Lufkin, Lucy RacklifT and 
Ixvrraine Eagan have returned from 
a tvery enjoyable week of camping 
on Pleasant Island. Miss Lufkin 
and Miss Eagan were guests of Miss 
Rackliff In South Thomaston over 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 1>. Hull 
and children, of (Hyannis, M ass, 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Roberts.
Mrs. William S. Marrlner and 
daughter Theodora of Boston, is 
spending the Summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. William O. Dean, Warren 
street. j
W hat Is your dream for the Edu­
cational Club, isay 10, 20, 50, ICO 
years frrom now? Then what is our 
challenge and plain duty? W hat is 
our solemn obligation^ Shall., we 
continue to do “too little and too 
late?’’ Our boys across were on the 
job both early and late, so triumph 
is theirs and ours, that inner Joy 
which is infinitely preciaus. These 
unanswered queries are up for Aug. 
20 consideration at, Mrs. Donald 
Fuller's, 240 Broadway, at 3 o’clock, 
music, speakers discussions follow­
ing. '
Carl E. Cottrell, employed by A. 
C. McLoon <fe Company, Rockland, 
and Mrs. Cottrell, are residing on 
Rawson avenue, Camden.
The Chapin Class will meet 
Thursday, Aug. 30. with Mrs. Grace 
Rollins at Odd Fellows hall. (Hus­
bands invited. Picnic supper. Please 
bring dishes, sugar and butter.
51-tf Games In the evening.
B L A N K f / y












Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bean, 
Mrs. Mildred Aehorn and Robert B. 
Ac horn 'will leave this weekend for 
a visit with Mr and Mrs. Flint G. 
Bean in Colebrook, N. H.
Mrs. Thomas J. Anderson and 
son. James, are visiting Mr. Ander­
son’s mother, Mrs. Sarah Anderson 
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Albe'rta B. Rose entertained 
friends recently at Old Acres, thp 
South Thomaston Summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J  Bird.
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle is entertaining 
today for picnic luncheon and con­
tract.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller 
have returned from a stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Wyman Foster at 
Sebago Lake. They were accom­
panied home by Mr. Foster.
Members of the class of 1912 and 
guests, 22 in all, held a reunion Sun- 
day at the Summer home of Mrs. 
Doris Pearson Small at Crescent 
Beach. Following a lobster dinner 
officers were elected, as follows; 
Francis E. Havener, Sr., president; 
Mrs. Harry iP. Chase, vice president; 
Mrs Allen B Borgerson, secretary 
and Mrs. George IL. St. Clair, 
treasurer. The 1946 reunion will be 
held Aug. 18 at the same place. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis E. Havener, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. St. Clair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry P. Chase, Mrs. Ralph A. 
Calderwood, Mrs Emma Covell 
Harvey, Mrs. Beatrice Hanrahan 
Philbrook, Miss Anna Flynn, Miss 
Marguerite Gould, Harold Spear, 
Mrs. Doris Pearson Smtell, Miss 
Edna Small, Mr. and Mrs. Alton H. 
Blackington of Boston, Miss Helen 
Sleeper of Boston and South Thom­
aston, Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Borger- 
sen of Owl's Head. Mr. and Mrs 
Albert S Peterson of Portland and 
Miss Susie Sleeper of South Thom­
aston.
Mrs. Mae N. Jones of Clark 
Island will read your future in your 
teacup at -the Miriam Rebekah fair 
at Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday, 
Aug. 28. 69* It
Belter Quality
$ 9 8 9
Blanket
A—New luxury size 100% all new wool 
blanket, with 4-inch rayon satin bind­
ing. Close firm underweave is skillfully 
woven to make them stronger, longer 
wearing. Wt., 4 lbs. Sire; 72x90”. Col­
ors: Blue, Cedar, Peach,. Green, Rose. 
State 1st and 2nd color choice. 
56YY08130 . .Shpg. wt., 5 lb s . . . ea. 19.89
P la id  P a irs
$ 0 9 8  pr.
B—50% new wool, 50% new cotton, 
finely napped, provide night - long 
sleeping comfort. 3-inch rayon satin 
binding. Washable. Wt„ 4 lbs. Sire: 
72x84”. Colors: Rose & white, Cedar & 
white, Blue & white. State 1st and 2nd 
color choice.
56YY08591. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs., pr. $6.98
Bauble Woven Blankets$07° ea.
C—50% new wool, 50% new cotton. E x­
tra warm, extra fluffy, extra strong, 
deeply napped, 4-in. rayon satin bind­
ing. Wt., 4 lbs. Washable. Sire: 72x^3”. 
Colors: Rose, Blue, Green, Cedar. State 
1st. 2nd color choice. Packed individual. 
56TY08590. .Shpg. w t, 6 lbs., .ea. $6.70
P la id  P a irs
$ A 9 8  pr.
D—25% new wool, 75% .new cotton. 
Downy-soft nap stays light and fluffy 
even after many washings. Attractive 
3-in. sateen binding. Wt., 3 \  lbs. Sire: 
72x84”. Colors: Blue and white. Cedar 
and white, Rose and white. State 1st 
and 2nd color choice.
56TY06540 Shpg wt. 4 lbs. 12 oz. Pr. $4.96
O R D E R  O F F I C E
433  MAIN STREET, TELEPHONE 1380
It's a sad fact this Of the first 
2,000,000 men examined under the 
Selective Service 41.000 were re­
jected because of ear defects alone
“The people that walked In dark­
ness have seen a great light. They 
thatidwell in the land of the shadow 
of death upon them the light 
shlneth.”
4  4  4  4
Our Commander of the United 
States Naval forces tin France, Ad­
miral Alan G. Kirk, was recently in­
vested as Knight Commander of the 
Bath by King George VI as signal 
honor in recognition of his high 
valor. i ,
4  4  4  4
Can lit be hoped, with propriety 
that James C. Petrillo, head of -the 
Musicians' Organization, can be put 
in his .place by the "New Party of 
Heads” in Washington? Up to now 
Washington has seemed to Ifear the 
Music Master.
•  4  •  4
The word vaudeville (pronounced 
vod'-vll, the o long and the 1 short) 
is a corruption of Vaux de Vire, the 
name of two valleyslln 'Normandy. It 
was originally applied to the songs, 
relating to some happening of the 
day, of Oliver Basselln, la flrteenth- 
century poet of Vlre. Basselin’s 
songs were very popular and spread 
through France. They were called 
by |the (name of the place of their 
origin (Les Vaux de Vire), and later 
came to be applied to all such songs 
and, in the corrupted (form, to en­
tertainments into which such songs 
were introduced.
4 4 4 4
A sea-going man dislikes having 
his ship called a boat, which explains 
in part this radio conversation off 
Bougainville:
A Navy Corsair pilot returning 
from Rabaul, lost (from his forma­
tion, with instruments damaged and 
gasolipe low, sighted a warship. He 
radioed.
“Hey, you boat, can you give me 
a bearing?"
•(What the matter,” came the sar­
castic reply, ‘‘you lost?”
“Yes." pleaded the pilot. “My gas 
Is nearly gone and I gotta get to 
blank field. Can you help me?”
‘Gkay, ace,” replied the (warship. 
“Thft bearing is blank degrees and 
i t’s exactly blank fniles. Think you 
can find it, ace?”
“Thanks a million. I'll remember 
you guys in my will.” 1
“Think nothing (of it, ace. Just 
call on us anytime. Only next time 
don’t call us a boat.”
The conversation was recorded by 
Tech. Gergt. Murray Harder, Phila­
delphia, attached to an air squad­
ron. . I
4  4  4  4
The following came to me by post, 
and I stand corrected, forgetting to 
say in my item that I do my own 
“butlering” also house-cleaning, and 
even gardening along with (my this 
and thating. And when I get a 
fishbone in my precious throat, I 
look after removing it in the way 
suggested In my item. I passed 'he 
remedy along to my friends, think­
ing this war is removing all too 
many citizens to be careless about 
any one’s self.
“My dear Kathleen: Regarding 
the remedy for prevention of fish­
bone strangulation In your widely 
read column: Oh, tny de ar K ath­
leen, 1 hate no butler. This is a 
very upset era. what with this 
mean little inconvenience called war. 
My butler has joined a (war plant 
and is helping to build bombers 
smoewhere in Jersey. I wish I 
could say I am sorry but I think 
you should let your butler do the 
same; it is very unpatriotic of you 
to keep a butler at* this time.”
4  4  4  4
The Nazis think they are laying 
‘he groundwork new of World War 
III and its Von Papen who did so 
much dirtl w’ork in this country 
when he was here as a German Am­
bassador .heading it all. Those who 
say give Germany <an easy Peace 
better find out first, what it would 
mean to the world’s fu.ure.
4  4  4  4
Officers waves at the beautiful 
Flamingo Hotel at Miami Beach, 
took the place of striking servants 
at the hotel and did a great job. 
Strikes are all too easy these days 
aind they get away with all too 
much of it. The strikers were told 
this time by Navy Authorities, to 
either return to work or to pack 
their belongings and go: out. Good!
« • • •
Oh yes, we have the pheated 
woodpecker in these parts I used 
to watch one in my garden trees on 
Beech street.
Me. and M r/ Daniel J. Cole have 
returned to Skillman. N. J., after 
two weeks' vacation with their 
daughters, Mrs. Lillian Clough. Mrs. 
Beulah French and Mrs. Leola Col­
burn.
Educational Club members are re­
minded to brush up on Tennyson's 
“In Memoriam” for next Thursday's 
outstanding meeting from <3 to 8.30 
a t Mrs. Donald Fuller's, as this Im­
mortal elegy Is to be presented from 
his forthcoming lecture to be pub­
lished by Rev. Dr. William H. 
Walker of Washington, D. C„ and 
is called one of the finest in all Eng­
lish literature. The hostess is also 
scheduled to address the club on her 
recent sojourn in Florida.
Maurice C. Nute, on vacation 
from the E. IB. Crockett store, and 
Mrs. Nute, visited Mr. and (Mrs. El­
mer Nute of Madison, and enjoyed 
some (fishing at Parlin Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Karl Tall 
and family of New Jersey, are visit­
ing the Frank Barodanzas, and Mrs. 
Tail's mother, Mrs. lgva M. Mat­
thews.
Mrs. Albert 6. Peterson, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Margaret F. Perry 
since i Saturday, returned to her 
home in Portland yesterday.
Mrs. Clinton T. Fickett returned 
yesterday from a week’s visit with 
Commander and Mrs. James A. 
Lewis in Cape Elizabeth. i
Raymond and Russell Wixson, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. 
Wixson, are visiting their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Wixson, in Winslow.
Pvt. Clarence A. Peterson, para­
trooper. son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
S. Peterson, of Portland, formerly 
of Rockland, left Rockland today 
for Portland, following a five days’ 
visit with his aunt, (Mrs. Mildred 
Sherman Ward. Pvt. Peterson was 
reported missing Jan. 4 over Bel­
gium, a prisoner of iwar, (Feb. 2; re­
leased by the Russians April 23, and 
caught [up with by the Americans 
May (11. His wife and son Harry 
are in Traveler’s Rest, S. C.
The Odds and Ends group of the 
Congregational Church will picnic 
Monday night at the E. P. Colson 
cottage at Ash Point, with Mrs. Har­
vey J. Crocker as hostess. Members 
will meet at the church at 7 o’clock.
Madelyn Oliver -will re-open her 
dancing school in Rockland Sept. 
22, for a second season. 'At the pres­
ent time Miss Oliver is studying in 
New York City under Jack (Stanley, 
tap director, Francesca Boaz, in­
structor of modern (lance and per­
cussion, Jack Patteiger, ballet in­
structor. and Charles Weidmas, 
called the world's greatest exponent 
of modem glance.
Mr. and (Mrs. Karl Tall and fam­
ily of Bergenfield, ,N. J., arrived 
Monday for a two weeks’ visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bandanza. Trin­
ity street.
Miss Virginia [Bowley and Miss 
Dorothy Trask were hostesses at a 
shower Wednesday night, given for 
Miss Peggy Havener at [Miss Bow- 
ley’s home on Granite street. Many 
lovely gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor and refreshments 
were served from a table daintily 
decorated in pink and white. Those 
present besides the hostesses and 
guest of honor were Mrs. Dorothy 
Borgerson. Mrs. Sulo Salo, Miss 
Carol Hall and Miss Eloise Law of 
Rockland, and Miss Elizabeth Henry 
and Miss Leona Frisbee of Thom­
aston, Miss Veronia Murphy, Jane 
Packard, Mrs. Madelyn Jordan and 
Mrs. Marie Reed were unable to be 
present.
GSn. Kenneth P. Lord, comman­
der general of the Eastern Defense 
Area, and son, Herbert M Lord, a r­
rived today to  spend the weekend in 1 
Port Clyde with Mrs. Lord.
(Mrs. Joshua N. Southard enter­
tained at luncheon and cards yes­
terday afternoon at the Southard 
home “Shoreland," Ingraham's H ill. 
Her guests were Mrs. Edward F. 
Glover, Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard. 
Mrs. Seabrook Gregory. Mrs. Arthur 
P. Haines. Mrs. Melvin E. Wotton. 
Mrs. Ella S. Bird, Mrs. Clara E 
Smith, Mrs. Delia Sullivan and Mrs. 
Annabelle W. Berry. Mrs. Southard 
is entertaining today for luncheon, 
the ladies at the Home for Aged 
Women.
Averyl O. Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Richard­
son of Napa, Calif., announce the 
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Louise, to (Averyl O Reed.
F.C.O.2C, U.S.N.R., son of Mrs.
Leona iL. Reed and the late Samuel 
H. Reed of Thomaston.
Miss Richardson graduated from 
St Johns High School. Napa Junior 
College and Lucy’s Secretarial 
School and pt present is typist and
confidential secretary in a defense i wedding.
Mary L. Richardson
plant at Mare Island, Calif.
Averyl Reed graduated from
Thomaston High School, class of 
1940. and prior to his enlistment in 
the Navy in 1942 was employed by 
the New (England Shipbuilding Cor­
poration, South Portland. At pres­
ent he is an instructor cf Range 
finding and Fire Control in the 
Pacific.
No date has been set Jcr the
COUGHLAN-DERRY
Francis L. Coughlan. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis J. Coughlan, of New 
York and Barbara Derry, daughter 
of Mrs. KathaVine C. (Derry, and the 
late George M. Derry, were married 
Wednesday morning at 10.30 o”clock 
in St. Bernard’s Catholic Church 
Rev. James F. Savage, pastor, using 
the double ring service.
Miss Marcia Anita Coughlan, sis­
ter of the bridegrpom. was maid of 
honor, and Lewis J. Coughlan, 
father of the bridegroom, was best 
man. The bride was given in mar­
riage by her uncle, Alan L. Bird. 
Decorations at the church were 
white snapdragons, sweet peas, gla- 
c'iolas and hydrangea.
The bride wore white net, satin 
bodice, finger-tip veil with orange 
blossoms. Her bridal bouquet was 
of pink roses, white sweet peas and 
baby's breath. Miss Coughlan wore 
aqua crepe, hat of pink and fuchsia 
feathers and pink gloves. Her bou­
quet was pink roses and sweet peas.
Mrs. Derry, mother of the bride, 
wore an aqua suit, black hat, and 
corsage of pink roses? Mrs. Cough­
lan, mother of the bridegroom, wore 
a black suit and corsage of pink 
roses.
Following the ceremony a bridal 
luncheon was served at the Copper 
Kettle, members of the families be­
ing present. This included a bride’s 
cake and table decorations of sweet 
peas and white candles.
Mr. and Mrs. Coughlan are on a 
wedding trip to Philadelphia, the 
bride wearing a black and white 
check suit with white accessories, 
and corsage of pink roses.
Those from out of town, present 
for the ceremony, included Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis J. Coughlan and daugh­
ter, Miss Marcia A. Coughlan.
Mrs. Coughlan was graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1938 and 
from Farmington State Normal 
School In 1942. She taught a t Brew­
er two years, following which she 
took a course of study and training 
at the Western Union Telegraph 
School in Washington, N. J. She is 
at present manager of the Western 
Union office in Brunswick. Mr. 
Coughlan, Radioman, second class, 
U. S. Coast Guard, entered the serv­
ice in June, 1941. and was in lve 
Invasions in the African and Euro­
pean theaters of war. He was for­
merly stationed at Rockland, but Is 
now taking an advanced course in
McKINNEY-GRAY
Miss Frances E. Gray R. N . 
daughter of Mrs Maggie Gray and 
the late Farley W Gray of Booth- 
bay Harbor became bride of Vic­
tor T McKinpey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Thomas McKinney of Rock­
land, Tuesday night, Aug. 7. in a 
double ring ceremony at the heme 
of Rev. Laurence D Pcrter, South 
Portland.
The couple were attended by Sgt. 
arttl Mrs Harry A Gray, brother 
and sister-in-law of the bride.
Mrs McKinney Is a graduate of 
Boothbay Harbor High School and 
the Central Maine General Hospi­
tal at Lewiston. Mr. McKinney Is 
a graduate of Rockland High 
School and is at present Fish Cul- 
turist with Sea and Shore Fish­
eries..
The bride 'wore a navy blue suit 
with blue and (white accessories. 
Her corsage was white sweet peas
Guests Included the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Maggie Gray, her 
brother T.Sgt. Carroll E Gray. Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas McKinney, par­
ents of the groom Mrs. L. D. Por 
ter and Lt Maurice Porter.
ALLIE W. SEW ALL
Services for Allis W. Sewall, 74, 
who died Aug. 9, were held the fol­
lowing Sunday at the (Burpee Fu­
neral Home, and interment was in 
Sea View cemetery.
Mr. Sewall is survived by a son,Carl 
W. Sewall o? Rockland two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Jennie Cole of (California 
and Mrs. Alma Wright of Idaho; 
four brothers, Charles W. Sewall 
and Ammi S. Sewall, Rockland, Bert 
S. Sewa4of Hebron and Edward S. 
Sewall of Brodkton. Mass.; a sister, 
Mrs. Wallace J. Weed of Rockland; 
eight grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. iCormns of 
South Orrington were guests this 
w'eeks of Mr. Comins’ daughter, Mrs. 
Frederick H. Cates.
radio at Atlantic City, N. J  He ex­
pects to be Isent to (Alaska shortly.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
JIMMY WAKELY
-  DENNIS MOORE 
LEE "LASSES” WHITE •’’W 1
 at—atdp»«i
Matinee at 2.00. Sunday at 3-00 
Evenings at 7.00 and 9.00
420  REASONS
To Attend the Saturday Night 
Show. Why Not Register Now and 
Give It a Try 
ON THE SCREEN 
NANCY KELLY, LEE TRACY
“ Betrayal From the East”
Plus
“ You Can’t Do
x Without Love”1




He gambles his all on a horse 
and a dame
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-  DENNIS O’KEEFE 
W. C. FIELDS 
SOPHIE TUCKER 
EUGENE PILLETTE 
C. ADDREY SMITH 
DIVIO LICHINE 
loiim iiiiu i 
III CIIIT1IMI
Mr. and Mrs. Chat les E. Havener 
and children, Charles and Sandra, 
of Southbridge, Mass., were recent 
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ELLIS-GRAY 1
Foster Sewall Ellis, son of Poster 
S. Ellis of Leominster. Mass., and 
Mrs. Francelia Glennon of Revere. 
Mass., and Glenice Elaine Gray, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IPreston 
W. Gray of Orrington, were married 
Monday in the Orrington Center 
Methodist Church, Rev. Edwin F. 
Tew’ksbury of Auburn, former minis­
ter of the church, treading the single 
ring service”. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father.
Miss Mary Gray, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and Miss 
Elizabeth Spinney of Orrington and® 
Miss Beverly Wilks tof Bangor were 
bridesmaids. Miss Beverly Han- 
scom of Orrington was train bear­
er. The bridegroom was attended 
b.v Walter Washburn of South Or­
rington Alan L. Baker and Walter 
Washburn, both of Orrington, were 
ushers' Decorations were by Mrs. 
Lindon Bunker of Cranberry (Isles.
Miss Pauline Kelley of 'East Or­
rington. sang “Because" and "I Love 
You Truly.” to the organ accompan­
iment of Mrs. Frank Hardy of East 
Orrington. Mrs. Hardy played the 
wedding marches.
Capt. Mary s .  Emery, ANC., of 
Rockland was in charge of the 
bride’s table at the reception which 
followed at the home of the bride. 
The table covering was a lovely 
Chinese banquet cloth which was 
brought from China by Capt. Emery. 
The bride’s cake was made by Mrs. 
Amy Wilks of Bangor. Capt Emery 
presided over the table of gifts.
Mrs. Ellis graduated from Brewer 
High School and Gilman's Commer­
cial School and has been employed 
by the Merrill Trust Company in 
Bangor. Mr. Ellis attended Brewer 
High School and had recently re­
turned from sea duty in the Pacific 
as a radioman, second class, U.S. 
Navy. He wears ribbons of three 
theaters of war and six battle stars.
Guests at the wedding and re­
ception included Mrs James W. 
Emery, grandmother of the bride. 
Mrs. Richard L. Emery, Mr. and 
Mrs Theodore Sylvester and Gapt. 
Mary S. Emery, ANC., of Rockland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Emery of 
New City, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hilton and Miss Cynthia Tib­
betts of Bremen, and Mrs. Jason 
Ttobetts and sons Royce and Rich­
ard of Northport.
FREDERICK C. VOGEL
Frederick Carroll Vogel, 52, died 
suddenly of coronary thrombosis 
Tuesday at ‘Eastward”, Bay View 
extension, Sn Camden where he (had 
been making his Summer residence 
the past two months. Formerly Mr. 
Vogel had resided in Waldoboro for 
the Summer seasons, his Winter 
home being in New York. I
He was a son of /the late Henry 
G. and Josephine Carroll Vogel and 
was (married to Evelyn Jeane, for­
merly of Rockland, 'who survives, to­
gether with a sister, Mrs. James 
Coster of New Canaan, Conn.
Mr. Vogel served as a (Lieutenant 
in World War I, and and was pres­
ident of the H. G. (Vogel (Automatic 
Sprinkler, Ltd.
The remains were sent Wednesday 
to New York where services were 
held this morning at the Church of 
the Holy Sacrament. Burial will be 
in Gate of (Heaven ^Cemetery, West­
chester County.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
MOST A  
AMAZING |  
TARZAN A
A D V E N T U R E !^
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SUNDAY
Three Shows: 3.00, 6.15, 8.30 
(Not Continuous) 
Monday-Tuesday: 2.00, 6.40, 8.45
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A  H undred  Y ears Old
Searsmont Methodists Have 
Happy Gathering On the 
Anniversary
The Searsmont Methodist Church 
observed Its 100th anniversary Aug 
19 with many resident and non­
resident friends present for the oc­
casion
The Church was open at 1 30 p. 
m , and soon afterward friends be­
gan to assemble, spending their 
*time in renewing old acquaintances 
and making new ones, until by 3 
o'clock, the time for the centennial 
service to begin, well over 100 per­
sons had gathered, about 143 being 
registered in the guest book, which 
was in charge of Mrs. Freeman 
Wooster.
The church auditorium and vestry 
had been very prettily decorated by 
the floral committee, the members 
of which were Mrs. James Nixon, 
Mrs. Alleine Adams, and Miss Ruth 
Nixon. cut flowers of green, yellow, 
and white hues being used exten­
sively. Visitors were greeted at the 
door by Mrs. Harriet Knight and 
James Nixon, were given programs 
by the Misses Dorothy and Cath­
erine Keene, and was ushered by 
Wyman Drinkwater and Russell 
Knight.
Rev George J. Volz, the pastor, 
presided over the formal program. 
Bpeeial musical features were vocal 
selections by the Ladies Trio, com­
posed of Mrs Allred Dutch. Miss 
Feme Orchard, and Mrs. Frank 
Adams, from the Belfast Methodist 
Church, assisted by Earl Hammons, 
baritone, and accompanied by Mrs. 
Cleon Nottage as pianist; and by a 
male quartet and the Junior Choir 
Trom the Searsport Methodist 
Church, the former consisting of 
Rev Mr. Volz. Roscoe Porter, Cecil 
Card, and William Squiers, and the 
latter, of Misses Morneta Thomp­
son Wilma Volz, Jacquelyn Sam- 
brook. Josephine Sawyer, Shirley 
Porter. Ruth Nichols, Fiances Curtis 
and Lorna Sambrook, assisted by , 
Miss Shirliey Selley. both groups ’ 
were accompanied by Mrs. Roscoe 
Porter at the piano.
The prayer and the Scripture 
Lesson were given by Rev. Alfred H. 
Ives, now of Winthrop, and a former 
pastor of this church Greetings 
vzere brought by Rev. Herbert F 
Aldrich, Superintendent of the Au­
gusta District. Greetings from Rev. 
George M. Bailey of Newton Centre 
Mass., Rev. John N. Palmer of 
Bowdoinham. Rev. Mary S Gibson i 
of Ogunquit. and Rev Regina Cash 
Harris of Worcester, Mass., former 
pastors of this church, from Mrs. i 
Wesley Wiggin of Melrose, Mass., 
the wife of a former pastor. Rev 
Mr. Wiggin being a patient at the 
Palmer Memorial Hospital in B o s­
ton, from Mrs. Grace Mixer Nash 
of Lynwood, Calif., Mrs Alice Poor^ 
Carey of Wheetland Wyo., Harold 
E. Miller of Boston. Rev Albert A 
Belyea of Urbana, 111 , Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bliss Marriner of Portsmouth, N 
H., and Mrs. Ruth Wooster Herrick 
of Southwest Harbor. A poem. "To 
•my Birthplace”, by C Walter Pcor 
of Augusta, and extracts from per­
sonal letters received from non­
resident friends who had given 
hymnals were read by the paster, 
Mrs Russell Knight, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Cobb. Rev. Oscar G. 
Earnard of Camden, a former 
pastor, who was present, was given 
a personal greeting.
Mrs. Mary Buzzy Trefethen, now 
of Waterville, but formerly of Sears­
mont, repeated the interesting his­
tory which she had prepared for the 
90th Anniversary, in 1935. inter­
spersing her written account with 
many pleasing anecdotes of former 
pastors and parishioners. Harold 
Cobb gave a history of the past ten 
years of this church.
Due to the length of the program 
Rev Mr. Aldrich did not give his 
•aar«w on the subject, "The Chris­
tian’s Race," as planned Toward 
the close of the service M r. Aldrich 
made a prayer in dedication of the 
new hymnals. 60 having been given 
by relatives and friends of former
/
• » * * *
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As employed, in war, it proved 
to be the most terrifying engine 
of destruction ever devised by 
man, so destructive that it 
brought the war with Japan to 
an end. Thousands of Ameri­
can British and Chinese lives 
were thereby saved, but the 
terrible force remains It is 
now a secret in the hands of the 
United States, but it cannot re­
main in its custody forever. 
Physicists have worked on this 
problem for over half a century 
The Germans had it almost 
solved but through the provi­
dence of God, Americans beat 
them to it.
Atom smashing machine are 
known as cyclotrons. There are 
about 37 known cyclotrons in 
the world, 20 of which are in 
this country. This word cyclo­
tron will soon be as familiar as 
electricity. People have entered 
the atomic age; what will de 
vtlop cannot even be surmised.
Human physicists have been 
at work not quite half u century 
but the great Physicist. God, 
created the universe. He may 
now have placed in our hands a 
force that may destroy all 
life upon this earth. The free 
nations are conscious of this 
peril, hence the vital import­
ance of the world charter.
This may not be the first re­
lease of atomic power. In the 
19th chapter of Genesis is a 
strange story.
It is nightfall Lot sat iiV 
the gate of Sodom. Two men 
approached [Let bowed low 
and he invited them to stay 
the night with him in his house. 
He had to press upon them great­
ly. Lot lived in one of the two 
wickedest cities in the world. 
The two strangers urged him 
to take his wife and the two 
daughters at heme and flee to 
the mountains. He begged to 
be allowed to flee to the little 
city of Zoar. "Look not behind; 
neither stay in the plain lest 
thou be consumed." At sunup 
God rained upon Sodom and 
upon Gomorrah brimstone and 
fire out of the heaven All the 
inhabitants and all life in them 
were destroyed, the entire plain 
was sizzled up forever.
Bible students have labored 
hard to explain this as the ef- 
tect of lightning. Hiroshima 
and Japan’s other great city 
were destroyed in a  similar 
fashion. The first demonstra­
tion of atomic power? I won­
der. William A. Holman.
pastors, members, and friengfi of this 
church.
The Woman's Society of Christian 
Service, under the direction of its 
president, Mrs. Walter Aldus, had 
prepared to serve light refreshments 
in the vestry, so, following the 
formal program, many friends 
gathered there for refreshment and 
fuither informal conversation.
Visiting friends represented these 
c ities and tow ns: R utherford. N. 
J.; Yonkers, N Y.; Apponaug. R. I.; 
Wollastcn. Lynn, and Peabody. 
Mass; ‘and Portland, Augusta, 
Winthrop. Waterville, Hallcwell. 
Vassalboro. Woolwich, Damariscotta. 
Warren, Rockport, Camden. Lin­
colnville Belfast, Searsport. Winter, 
port. Newport, Thorndike, Morrill, 
Appleton and North Searsmont.
At an early evening hour all re- 
tu.ned home feeling that they had 
enjoyed a pleasant and an inspira- 
W imuu occasion.
Both pastor and lay workers of 
this church wish to thank each and 
all who in any way helped to make 
this Centennial Observance a suc­
cess.
' I
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Sunday services at the Nazarene 
Church will open with Church 
School at 1.30. At 3.00 p. m., sermon 
by pastor. Rev. Curtis N. Stanley, 
topic, “Facing the Future.” At 7 30 
p m., Evangelistic service, pastor's
subject, “Why Be a Christian?”
• • • •
"Mind” is the subject of the Les­
son-Seimon that will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Aug. 26. The Golden Text Is: 
"Blessed be the name of God for 
ever and ever: for wisdom and 
might are his . . .  he giveth wisdom 
unto the wise, and knowledge to 
them that know understanding" 
i Daniel 2: 20. 21). The citations 
from the Bible include the follow­
ing passages: "O house of Jacob, 
come ye. and let us walk in the
light of the Lord” (Isaiah 2: 5).
• • • •
Sunday services at the First 
Baptist Church will begin with the 
prayer meetings for men and women 
at 10.15. The pastor, Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald, will bring the 
messages of the day, speaking in 
the 1030 service on the subject, 
“The Blessed Nation” Miss Mar­
gery Oldroyd will be the soloist. 
The Church School classes will meet 
from 12.00 to 12.46 for the Bible 
study period. At 6 the Christian 
Endeavor Society will have a mis­
sionary meeting with Miss Marjorie 
Richards as leader. The hymn-sing 
will open the evening service at 7 15. 
Special music will be brought by the 
ladies’ trio, and Mr. MacDonald’s 
message will be on “A Strange 
Weapon.”
• • • •
At P iatt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. William H. Walker, 
D.D., will preach at the 10.45 a. m. 
service on the subject “The Un­
avoidable Christ.” The Church 
School will meet at 10 a m. The 
prayer meeting will be held Tues­
day at 7.30 p. m. The Youth Insti­
tute, Pastor’s Summer School and 
Conference of the Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service scheduled for 
next week at Lake Cobbosseecontee 
have been cancelled because of the 
camp quarantine. The address of 
Dr. D. Leigh Colvin in the First 
Baptist Church Thursday at 7.30 p. 
m. is of community wide interest, 
the Methodist people are especially 
invited to attend it.
Knox County O.P.A. To Visit 
Stores Selling Goods 
Covered By It
A complete survey of stores selling 
goods covered by the new retail 
"pricing chart” regulation will be 
made by price panel representatives 
of the Knox County .War Price and 
Rationing Board between now and 
Sept. 20. Dr. Walter P. Conley, 
chairman of the price panel, an­
nounced today.
Every store dealing in clothing, 
textiles, furniture or house furnish­
ings priced under the regulation 
will be visited by a Board represen­
tative during the survey period, Dr 
Conley said.
“This survey has two main pur­
poses. We want to find out whether 
retailers understand and know how­
to work with the regulation, and 
whether ceiling prices are being 
maintained on those goods that 
uniform dollar-and-cent
Rev. Charles H. Ellis of West 
Collingwood. N. J., will be guest 
speaker at the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church Sunday at' 10.30 and
7.15. Soloist for these services will* and-cent pricing, 
be Mrs. Ruth Hocke. Sunday 
School opfens at 11 45 with classes 
for all ages. Young Peoples’ meet­
ing at 6 o’clock. Mid-week prayer 
and praise service Tuesday night at 
7 30.
• • • •
In the Episcopal Parishes, Rev. E.
O. Kenyon rector. Services for the 
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity 
will be. At St. Peter’s, Rockland—
Parish Mass and sermon at 9.30; a t 
St. George’s, Long Cove—Vespers 
and sermon at 4 p.m at St. John’s,
Thomaston—Vespers and sermon at 
7 p. m. Daily Mass at 7.30 except 
Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
Guest preacher at the Owl’s Head 
Baptist Chapel is to be Rev. Charles 
Ellis of Colingswood, New Jersey.
Afternoon service is at 12.30. Sun­
day School is a t  1.30. The Thurs­
day evening prayer meeting at 7.30.
carry 
prices.
“I  can’t over-emphasize the im­
portance of this regulation to shop­
pers, to the Government’s clothing 
program, and to the whole price con­
trol picture. Most of the consumer 
goods for which local families spend 
their money — except food — are 
covered by the regulation. It was 
designed especially to give shoppers 
the benefit of reductions in the 
prices charged by manufacturers or 
wholesalers. When factor and job­
ber prices go down, retailers pay 
less for the goods they buy, and the 
regulation requires them to pass 
these savings on to store customers.
"Programs to bring about these j 
price reductions at higher levels of 
supply are under way, particularly 
in the clothing field, where the 
inflationary trend of the past two 
years must be stopped and put into 
reverse. We want to make sure that 
the program is running smoothly 
here and that local stores are pric­
ing correctly This will clear the 
ground for the first appearance of 
clothing in the lower price lines 
later this year.”
Every Board representative will be 
equipped with a survey sheet for re­
cording retailers’ answers to ques­
tions on the operation of the regula­
tion, and the surveyor’s findings on 
the pricing and price-ticketing of a 
selected list of goods.
Most of the items covered by the 
regulation are priced differently in 
different stores, depending on the 
mark-up charged by each store 
March 19, 1945, the base day of the 
regulation. This survey, Dr. Conley 
said, will be limited to the prices 
charged for branded goods for which 
GPA has allowed uniform dollar-
L A Y M E N ’S S E R V IC E  A T  B R E M E N
There will be an interesting serv­
ice at the Bremen Union Church on 
Aug. 26, at 1030. Rev. Clayton E 
Richard is pastor of this historic 
church, which is located on route 32 
seven miles from Waldoboro. Ar­
rangements for this Laymen’s Serv­
ice are in charge of Rev. William 
Macnair of Cambridge, Mass., who 
has been a Summer resident of 
Bremen for m lny years. Several 
laymen, including Summer resi­
dents, will conduct the entire service. 
The address will be delivered by 
Luther K Macnair, a member of 
the faculty of the Vermont State 
Normal School at Lyndon Centre, 
Vt.
A t W in d sor F a ir
Three-Day Race Meet Starts 
Next Tuesday— The Fair 
Follows
Introducing Windsor's four-day 
Fair scheduled for August 31, Sep­
tember 1, 2, 3 (Labor Day) will be 
an advance three-day race meet 
starting next Tuesday.
During these first three days and 
throughout the Fair $11,000 is of­
fered to light harness race con­
testants.
All of the big names in the Pine 
Tree Circuit fclus many from Massa­
chusetts, New Hampshire and New 
Brunswick will have their horses 
at. this race meet. Among them 
are bhe following: Bond, Phalen, 
New Hampshire; McKinney, Massa­
chusetts; Avery, Ryan from Aroos­
took County; Wm. Keys, St.
Stephen, N. B.; “Peg Leg”, Stan
Tweedie, Brooks and Drew, plus
many others who are at Union and 
Presque Isle this week.
Windsor Fair has a track record 
of 2:01% (exhibition mile by 
Dusty Hanover) which means that 
horses in the fast classes can race 
at their best.
The four-day fair follows the 
race meet. Agriculture as usual 
will be featured, primarily, with an 
array of $2,700 in prizes and pre­
miums .being offered to ^winning 
exhibitors. Of this amount $200 
is offered to boys and girls of 4-H 
clubs and any bona fide member of 
this organization in Kenuebec, 
Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc and Wal­
do counties may compete for these 
premiums.
In the past few years Windsor 
has stepped up to the top with its 
fine exhibit of dairy, beef and oxen. 
This year $1,000 will be awarded in 
prizes. These are open competi­
tion for anybody in the State.
Domestic arts of industrious 
housewives will vie for top notch 
prizes, neatly $200 going to makers 
of choice dairy products, canned 
goods, pastry, home manufactured 
rugs and miscellaneous handiwork.
STANDUP REPAIRS!
We take a wee bit longer to 
Repair a Radiator. But that 
extra time and care mean 
trouble is at an end. for you. 
Our rates will win you—once 
and for all, too!
Rockland Radiator Co.
WILLIAM E. BLACK. Prop. 
Rear Studley Furniture Co. 
TEL. 1430 ROCKLAND
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O u tsta n d in g  M oth er
Victoria Society Pays Tribute
To Late Sarah (Jackson) 
Kavanagh
This week the Victoria Society of 
Maine Women honored at Victoria 
Mansion as an outstanding Lincoln 
County mother, the late Sarah 
(Jackson) Kavanagh. Born in Bos­
ton. daughter of James and Mar­
garet Jackson, she was the wife of 
James Kavanagh, pioneer, leading 
citizen, merchant and ship builder 
of Damariscotta.
She was mother of four sons and 
three daughters. The most promin­
ent was Edward Kavanagh, lawyer 
and public official; member of 
Congress from 1831 to 1835 charge 
d’affairs in Portugal, 1835 to 1841; 
governor, 1943-44; author of the 
section of the Maine Constitution on 
religious freedom, said to be the 
ablest in any state constitution.
She and her husband, devout 
Catholics, were prominent among 
the builders and supporters of St. 
Patrick’s Church, in Portland, the 
First Catholic Church in Maine
In the preface to prose tale Kav­
anagh, Henry W. Longfellow states 
that the work perpetuates the name 
of an old Catholic family as does 
the Kavanagh School in Portland, 
named in honor of one of the 
Kavanagh daughters. The Kavanagh 
homestead at Damariscotta Mills 
still stands and is one of Maine’s 
beautiful old residences.
W EST WALDOBORO
T. Serg. Walter Kaler, Jr., of Fort 
Myers, Fla., has been spending a 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kaler.
Sadie Mank and Oscar Hart were 
visitors Saturday in Leeds.
iMrs. Molly David of Attleboro, 
Mass., is spending a vacation with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold David.
Mrs. Ella Seeton of Attleboro, 
Mass., has been guest of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold David.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bidwell 
have returned to Salem. Mass., af- 
t;er spending two weeks at their 
home here.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ly­
ford Ames at Jefferson Lake.
Mrs. Reuben Chase and sons 
Dewey and Teddy of Chamberlain 
visited Suoday with her parents, 
My. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
“ D elig h tfu l C hum p”
That’s W hat Hazel Young
Calls the Lobster In Satur­
day Evening Post
Boothbay Harbor, Me., Aug. 21— 
Lobsters may be dumb enough to 
crawl into traps, but hauling these 
traps in, is a he-man's struggle with 
tide, wind, fog and ice. And the 
Aug 25 Saturday Evening Post, pays 
tribute to the State of Maine lobs- 
termen who brave these elements 
and to the work of the state in 
preserving and developing this 
valuable clawed crop
This article titled. "That Delight­
ful Chump, The Lobster,” says in 
part:
“Lobsters may be expensive for 
the city folks to buy. but the lobster- 
man earns .every cent he gets. A few 
, years back, he might come in from 
a haul and not get enough to pay 
for his gasoline. Maine lobster in­
dustry was well on the way toward 
oblivion.’
The author, Hazel Young, tells of 
the work begun in 1938 at the lobster 
rearing station at West Boothbay 
*Harbor, that made possible last 
year’s catch of over 14.000.000 
pounds, more than the total of all 
other States together, and con­
tinues . . Arthur R. Greenleaf, 
the Sea and Shore Fisheries Com­
missioner credits this to artificial 
■ propagation and also to the co­
operation of the fishermen in the 
enforcement of the present laws.”
Brilliantly illustrated with color 
photographs of the Matinicus Island 
lobstermen at work, this Post article 
also tells the millions of Post read­
ers who are not fortunate enough to 
have the Atlantic Ocean for a back 
yard how to buy and prepare this 
aristocrat of the sea. The recipes 
are mouth-watering, but the author 
concludes, "Lobster is food for the 
epicure wherever it is served, but 
you’ll never be able to equal lobster 
as it’s cooked by a State of Maine 
fisherman on the shore of Penob­
scot Bay.”
Through the cooperation of the 
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart­
ment and the Maine Development 
Commission, the author and staff 
photographer were taken to various 
sections of the coast on the patrol 
boat "Maine" to obtain material and 
photographs for the Post artical.
Yesterday Maine’s King of the 
Sea received additional tribute over 
the air waves At that time the 
program known as the Listening 
Post, heard over the complete
H ad  N a rro w  E scap e
Four Torpedoes Passed Un­
der Ship On Which Davis 
Was Serving
A recent arrival from the War Is 
WT3c Albert Davis, Jr., of South 
Thomaston, who, with Mrs. Davis, 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Davis, the past two 
weeks,
WT3c Davis enlisted in the Navy 
in December, 1942, and after boot 
training at Newport, R. I., was as­
signed to duty on a newly commis­
sioned Bath-built destroyer This 
ship Joined the 58th Task Force 
and was on convoy duty to Africa, 
then in the Caribbean and Panama 
area. In 1943 the ship was sent to 
the South Pacific where it saw serv- 
ive in Australia and the Indies, took 
part in raids on Wake, Rabaul, 
Guam, Palau, Corregidor and Yap.
This ship was also in the first and 
second battles of the Philippines, 
sea and air battles of the Sulu Sea. 
At Saipan, she was h it by a shore 
battery and at Okinawa was badly 
damaged by two bomb hits-and two 
suicide planes. At that time, 70 
of the ship’s personnel were killed.
The ship also had a narrow escapt 
at Bougainville when four torpedoes 
passed directly under it.
Davis wears the service ribbon of 
the European-African-Middle East 
Theatre, with one Bronze Star; the 
American Theatre; Pacific-Asiatic
facilities of the Aemerican Broad­
casting Company called to the a t­
tention of the women of America 
several of the mouth watering 
receipes contained in the article by 
Hazel Young.
4-H Club Notes
Mrs. Philip Lee, leader of the 
North Waldoboro 4-H Club reports 
a club tour Aug. 11 to visit the dif­
ferent projects. Mrs. Lee's club will 
meet at her home at 2.30 p. m , for a 
meeting to check on club members' 
records.
Elsie Andrews, a junior in 4-H 
club work, and a member of the 
West Rockport has as her 4-H 
project 300 Plymouth Rock broilers 
Elsie has taken practically all the 
care of these birds, tended thqr 
brooder stove, fed and watered Site * 
says these birds drink a lot of water 
during the hot days, but the hose 
comes in handy. The birds average 
3% lbs. in weight now.
with seven Bronze Stars; Philippines 
liberation ribbon with two Bronze 
(Stars; and the Purple Heart for 
•wounds received at Okinawa.
At'( the conclusion of a 30-day 
furlough, WT3c Davis will return to 
his ship which is now undergoing 
repairs.
Automobile Owners — Fireproof 
Garage with all new and up-to- 
the«tfninute equipment and expert** 
workmen offers lubrication, wash­
ing, simonizing, storage. Forrest 
Brazier is in charge of the me­
chanical department. Open Sun­
days. Telephone 889. 54tf
Crushed stone, gravel and sand 
for driveways, walks or for mixing 
cement delivered at your order. 
Loam, high quality, for gardens and 
lawns. Clarence R. Dorman. Phone 
660-W, City. 62tf
Buy War Bonds and S ta m p s
stored away
W ith in  th e  Y e l lo w  Pages o f  
th e T e le p h o n e  D ire c to ry  yo u  
w i l l  f in d  those  w h o  w i l l  p ro ­
v id e  services, su p p lie s , o r  re ­
p a irs  o f  a ll k in d s , lis te d  w ith  
th e ir  addresses and te le p h o n e  
n u m b e rs  to  h e lp  y o u  co n ta c t 
th e m  q u ic k ly  in  any need.
TO FIND IN
TELEPHONE OIRECTORYYELLOW PAGES
B A C K  T O  S C H O O L  S A L E
E. B. CROCKETT’S 5 c - 1 0 c$ 1 . 0 0  S T O R E
S a tu r d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 5 t h
T H E  G IRLS W ILL NEED
ANKLETS, all styles and c o lo rs ......... 15, .20, .25
A Special Lot of Anklets bought for school opening
2  P A IR S  F O R  1 5 c
THREE-QUARTER HOSE, p a i r ...................... 29c
COTTON SLIPS, fine quality; in sizes 4 -1 4 , ea. 55c 
RAYON SLIPS, built-up shoulders, sizes
6  to 14; e a c h .......................................... $1.07
ALL ELASTIC RAYON PANTIES—
Sizes 2 to 6, p a i r ........................................... 28
Sizes 8 to 12, pair . ....................................... 49
Sizes 14 to 18, p a i r ....................................... 59
PRINT SCHOOL DRESSES—
L ovely  S ty le s  and V ery N ice  Q uality
Sizes 3 to 6; e a c h ......................................... 98
Sizes 7 to 14; e a c h ................................... 2 .29
LOVELY SWEATERS—
Cable K nit and th e co lors you lik e.
All W o o l......................................... ..  2 .9 8
Hair Bows and B a rre tte s ......................... 0 5  to .25
TH E B O Y S W ILL NEED
SLACK SOCKS, blazer stripes; p a i r ................... 20
A Special Lot of RAYON HOSE, bought for school 
opening
2  P A IR S  F O R  2 5 c
GOLF HOSE— always popular with the 
young fellers; pair ....................................... 39
SUSPENDERS AND B E L T S ........................... 25  up
NECKTIES— As flashy as you wapt ’em . .25, .31 
SPORT SHIRTS— open or button neck style, wide
choice of patterns . . . . . ____ . .98 to 1.19
LONGIE PANTS— nice looking tweeds; sizes
6 to 1 6 .......................... . . . . . . . .  2 .19 , 2 .76
SLACK SUITS— matching shirt and pants . .  2.98  
SWEATERS— button front and pullover
s ty le s ............................ ........................  1.98
UNDERSHIRTS— all sizes; e a c h ....................... 44
S H O E S  F O R  B O Y S  A N D  G I R L S  $ 2 . 9 8  p r .
Heavy sturdy soles, wide blutcher style, loafers
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S
500'Sheets YELLOW ’R ITHM ETIC PAPER 
1 0 c  p a c k a g e
FOUNTAIN PENS— YES WE HAVE PLENTY!
A fine W riting Pen for school use; e a c h ___  .60
“ Venus” with a special alloy point; each . . .  1.00  
“ Eagle” as good as the best; each . . . . . . . .  2.41
Matching Pen and Pencil Sets; s e t ...............  1.79
“ Scripto”  Mechanical Pencils; e a c h ................... 15
“ Everpointed”  Pencils, m echan ica l.............  .29
All Lead Pencils with clip; e a c h .......................... 10
Thousands of Pencils, metal tips \ . . .  ? 2  for .05
Pencils with jumbo eraser t ip s ................3  for .10
Erasers, Pink Pearl Soaps, Art Gums,
2  for .05 , .05, .10  
Typewriting Erasers with cleaning brush . . .  .10
Rulers, wood and C -T h ru ............................. 0 5 , .15
Inks, Pastes, M uc ilag e ......................... 0 5 , .10, .15
Rubber B a n d s .......................................... 10, .25
Memo Pads, 5 in pkg., colors and plain; pkg. .05
Memorandum B o oks ........... 2  for .05 , .05 , .10
Spiral Bound B o o k s ............................................10
Composition B o o k s ................................. 0 5 , .10
Stenographers’ Note B o o k s .............................. 10
Loose Leaf B in d e rs ............. ................... 15, .25
Filler Paper . ‘ .....................  05
Jumbo Pencil T a b le ts ........... ........................   .05
Typewriting Paper . ............................. 05 , .10
Yellow Second S h e e ts ............. ; ....................... 05
C ra yo la s ...................... ........  .05 , .10, .15  .20
Artist Crayon Sets (w ater color pencils) . . .  1 .00
Chalk, white and colored ... ..........................  .05
School Filled Pencil Boxes . . .  .15, .25, .49, .69
SCHOOL BAGS, J 1 . 0 0  each
I !I
